
Atari 2600 Label Variations

This Atari 2600 label list is a compilation of input from many collectors in the field. A lot of hard work has
been given by these collectors. You know who you are, and are too many to list. I thank you for everything
you’ve done. Since this list is a joint effort, it will be available for all to use. It is a shame that when you
input something, you are not fit to use it. So make a copy for yourself or ask me for one. I tell you to do this,
so the list does not vanish in case something ever happens to me or my website. To update this list on my
website, contact me at pdispenza@verizon.net. I will try and correct any mistakes and add any new info as I
come across it. I’ve compiled a new and improved list from the one you’ve seen throughout the years. I’ve
also made it much simpler to use. Any questions or comments, just contact me. I’m always on the Atari Age
website as Philflound and that is also my AIM name.

Rarity is going to be based on the label variation of the cartridge, not the game itself. There are many
websites and guides that give the rarity of the carts, so it is just duplicate info you don’t need. I am giving
rarity 3 grades along with a (?) grade. There may be more than one grade for variations. For example,
Combat has 26 variations listed at this time. 2 of these are Common, 9 Uncommon, and 15 Rare. Common of
course will be the least expensive versions to find, Rare should be the most expensive. A (?) means I do not
have enough data to determine how rare a label variation is, or if it even exists. My estimates are guesses. On
the rarest games, a common will be given if only one label is known, or if more than one label is known, but
are about equal in occurrence. No prices will be given here, but will be the sole judgment of each individual
to determine. I may question the existence of a variation if it is possible to make. Such as having an end label
of a later version glued on to an older version of the game. Be wary on these types of variations, though they
may be legitimate.

A “*” after the entry means that I have a scan of this particular label variation available. Scans are now
available on the videogamevariations.com website. If there is a particular variation with the cartridge itself in
general, then I will show a scan of the carts. For example, Data Age with the rough surface, smooth surface,
and casting mark; Apollo with the width of the company molded; Coleco with the “MADE IN…” molded in
back, and the various M Network mold variations. This will be done because the labels themselves may be
identical, but the variant lies in the mold. PAL notations on 3rd party software will be noted in the entry only
if there is a PAL designation somewhere on the cartridge. That means that a cartridge could be PAL, even if
there is no designation in the entry or on the cartridge.

Rarity: Common (C) – this would be found 6 out of 10 times
Uncommon (U) – this would be found 3 out of 10 times
Rare (R) – this would be found 1 out of 10 times, if that
Unknown (?) – cannot determine the rarity

Abbreviations:
ML: = main label
EL: = end label
Cart: = the actual plastic cartridge
Typo: = typographical error
© = copyright
® = registered
™ = trademark

Manuals: I’ve added instruction manuals to the list. This is what I’ve seen or had in my possession. There
will probably be much more than what I have so far, so again, if you have something that is not listed, please
give me a scan of all pages if possible including covers. Page count listed does include covers and any
unnumbered pages if they are numbered within the manual. Page count given will be individual pages,
though the manual may not be stapled, and folds open to create one or two large pages, which I’ll try to note.
Logically, if something is Rev 3 or C, then there should be 2 or 3 others before it. Some manuals did not
have a Rev listed, meaning that this would be the first version and a Rev 1 should be the second printing.



Color given on the manual is for the front cover, most likely the outside background of any photos or
drawings shown. I am not going to give rarities for this section, just listing for information.

Boxes: Boxes listed will be all versions that the cartridges came in, with a possibility that it was released in a
bag instead of box. Copyright year will be listed first, along with the general color of the front of the box.
Some boxes may have a Rev listed, usually found on the little flap at the top or bottom of the box. Variations
of the box may be noted if there is something significantly different with a photo, sticker, or such. Printed
and Made in countries will be listed. Most box sizes are standard with Atari games, but odd shaped such as
larger, smaller, or thinner may be noted, especially if there is more than one size for a particular game.
Again, no rarities will be given for boxes, just informational purposes. Also, if there are specific years made
on a cartridge label, say 1982 and 1987, then logic should say that there should be two boxes for the same
years, or close to them. So if you see several labels with different years, but don’t see several boxes listed, try
and do some detective work and find out if there are boxes not listed. With Atari and Sears, there seems to be
four box variations with the physical construction of the box. The early games were released originally in a
book type opening box where the front of the box opens to view the contents. There are three other types of
boxes. The first is standard opening of the box from the top flap, where the whole top flap tucks into the box.
The bottom flap also tucks into the box. The second version is glued on both top and bottom, and there is a
hang tag glued to the top of the back of the box. This little hang tag tucks into a slot on the top flap. There is
a new third version that I discovered with Video Olympics, and may be on others. It is a glued top flap that is
similar to a cereal box with a tab. I’m going to call this the tab flap style box.

So when labeling the boxes, you will see book style opening box, standard flap style box, glued flap style
box, and tab flap style box. If none of these are listed, then I have not personally seen the box and would
need collector input to list it correctly.

Another thing that we recently discovered is that several titles have boxes that were printed in the same year,
but by two different companies. The years range about 1980-81 so far. We’ve only discovered a few titles,
and some only have one company that we know of so far in that particular variation. Superman has both
companies with the same box with one very slight difference (see Superman section). Adventure we found
had both companies making the same box with no difference. We’ve also discovered Asteroids had one of
the companies and Combat had both, though on 2 different versions. The companies that have printed boxes
are Bertco Graphics, Aopak San Francisco, Ivy Hill, and Shorewood Packaging so far. Company info is
found on the bottom tiny flaps. Anytime I run across any of these companies on the flaps, I will list it in the
information of the box version. If anyone finds boxes that have any of these companies printed on them that I
have not designated in the listing here, please contact me and let me know so I can add it.
______________________________________________________________________________________
ATARI
There are many different label variations for Atari. Early labels were text, then went on to pictures with a
black background. From there, the picture had a silver background, which became a dull grey after that. They
then went to a reddish brown background label. There are also exceptions to the rules on special labels for
outside licensed games such as Peanuts, Disney, and Sesame Street, along with a couple of others that will be
noted.

Label type
1st txt - ML: large letters. EL: 2 numbers before name.

2nd txt - ML: small letters. EL: no numbers before name.

3rd txt – ML: game program now has slanted “e”.

1/2 txt – special combo of one type of text on main label, and another on end label.

2/3 txt – special combo of one type of text on main label, and another on end label.

PicBl – An all text label was removed and replaced with a drawn picture of the game. The background
behind the picture is black.



PicSil1 – Picture remains, but the black background is now silver. Atari 2600 is above photo in the center.

PicSil2 – Larger picture, Atari 2600 is small in the upper right corner.

PicGr1 – Picture remains, but the black background is now grey, not silver. Atari 2600 is above photo in the
  center.

PicGr2 – Larger picture, Atari 2600 is small in the upper right corner. Label is now grey, not silver.

Picred1 – Black and white pictures with red background.

Picred2 – Color pictures with red background.

PicBr1 – Similar to PicSil1, but background is brown (much darker than red labels). Atari 2600 is above
  photo in the center.

PicBr2 – Similar to PicSil2, but background is brown (much darker than red labels). Atari 2600 is in the
  upper right corner.

Yellow – Sesame Street licensed games have yellow labels.

Blue – Disney licensed games have blue checkered labels.

Red – Peanuts licensed games have red checkered labels.

Purple – Muppets licensed games have purple labels.

PRO - prototype

P - PAL format. These are non-US versions. A “p” is usually on the end label, and in some cases on the main
      label. Please note that if a label exists in both NTSC and PAL, but there is NO difference between the
      two labels, there will be only one listing, though we may note it as both NTSC and PAL in the
      description. Also, we are not going to note a cartridge as PAL unless it has a “p” somewhere on the label,
      or a “p” sticker denoting it as PAL. So, it’s possible that a variation only exists in PAL format, but it
      won’t be listed as such. Do not assume a listing as being NTSC.

Cartridge type
Cart1 - locking circuit board cover
Cart2 - free sliding circuit board cover
Cart3 - no circuit board cover

Name Model
32 in 1 CX26163P
a)* C --- ©1988, CART3, green label, text only, note: no end label was made for this cart, made in

China
A) Manual no ©, white paper, folds out to 2 sides, back and front
B) Manual ©1988, white paper, C300448-001, folds out to 2 sides, back and front, Printed in Hong

Kong, Rev B
1)* Box ©1988, red box, Made in Taiwan, Printed in Taiwan

3-D Tic-Tac-Toe CX2618
a)* R 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, medium ®, red text
b)* U 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, medium ®, purple text
c)* R 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, medium ®, red text, ML: “CX-2618-P”, PAL
d)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, blue text



e) R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, blue text, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
f)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, ML: no “use with...”
g)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, ML: black tape over controller info
h)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, ML: Typo: “use with paddle…”
A) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-18 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1980, light blue box, “Warner Communications Company” on bottom front, light blue

warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style
box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

2)* Box ©1986, light blue box, no “WCC” on front, no warranty, Made in Taiwan, Printed in
Taiwan, Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box

Action Pak PRO 810
1)* Box ©1978, blue box with pictures of the boxes for Breakout, Othello, and Dodge 'em on front

Adventure CX2613
a)* U 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®
b)* R 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2613-P”, PAL
c)* R 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, ML: yellow letters, medium ®, EL: orange letters
d)* U 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, gold letters, small ®
e)* R 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, gold letters, small ®, ML: “CX-2613-P”, PAL, thin font
f)* R 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, gold letters, small ®, ML: “CX-2613-P”, PAL, thick font
g)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, orange letters, white Atari logo & cx2613
h)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, orange letters, black Atari logo & cx2613
i)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, orange letters, white Atari logo & cx2613, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
j)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, ML: no “use with…”, “Atari, Corp.” written
k)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3?, ML: no “use with…”, “Atari, Corp” written
A) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-13 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-13 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-13 on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1) Box ©1978, orange box, no warranty box
2)* Box ©1980, orange box, orange background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in

USA, Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box; there are variations with the printing, the small
flaps on the bottom of the box are slightly different; one has “Bertco Graphics”, the other is
“Aopak San Francisco”; Superman has the same variation, though the Superman box also
has one other slight difference; there are no other apparent differences on the Adventure
boxes short of the small flaps

3)* Box ©1978, orange box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA

A Game of
Concentration CX2642
a)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, medium ®
b)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2642-P”, PAL
c)* R PicBl ©1986, green letters, black sticker covers “use with...” line, EL: plastic
d)* R PicBl ©1986, green letters, “use with paddle controllers”, EL: plastic
A) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-42 on back, 6 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 3
B) Manual ©1986, white, C019741-42/A on back, 12 pages, size? Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1, b&w

cover and contents
1)* Box ©1978, light green box, light green warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1986, grey box, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 5 on flap

Air-Sea Battle CX2602
a)* C 1st txt no ©, CART1, maroon letters, EL: silver border, large ®
b)* R 1/2 txt no ©, CART1, maroon letters, ML: 1st txt, large ®, EL: 2nd txt
c)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, large ®, EL: thin font
d)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, maroon letters, medium ®, EL: thin font
e)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, maroon letters, small ®, EL: thin font



f)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, maroon letters, small ®, EL: thick font
g)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, maroon letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2602-P”, PAL
h)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, maroon letters, medium ®, “use with...” in 3rd txt font
i)* R PicBl ©1981, CART1, Atari logo completely in the ocean, submarine totally in photo
j)* C PicBl ©1981, CART1, Atari logo touches a boat, submarine touches bottom border
k)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART1, Atari logo completely in the ocean, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
l)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, TYPO: “use with paddle controllers”, EL: plastic
m)*R PicBl ©1986, CART3, typo covered up with blank black rectangular sticker
n)* R PicBl ©1987, CART2, has “use with…”
o)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, no “use with...”
A) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-02 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Litho in USA
B) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-02 on back, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 3
C) Manual ©1977, black, C011413-02 on front, English/French Flip Book, 24 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Litho in

USA on page 12 of English side, no Rev
D) Manual ©1977, white, C016943-02 on back, 16 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
E) Manual ©1986, white, C019787-02/A on back, 16 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1, b&w

cover and contents
F) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-02/A on back, 16 pages, 5.125 x 7.125”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev 1, b&w cover and contents
1)* Box no ©, red box, “air-sea battle 02” on side going up the box, front opening, Litho in USA
2)* Box ©1978, red box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in USA,

Rev 2 on flap, glued flap style box
3)* Box ©1978, red box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in USA,

Rev 2 on flap, standard flap style box, “Ivy Hill” on tiny flap
4)* Box ©1978, red box, “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options below that,

no warranty info on back, Printed in USA, no Rev on flap, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap,
standard flap style box

5)* Box ©1978, red box, red background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA
6)* Box ©1981, red box, white background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA,

Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box
7)* Box ©1988, red box, no “Warner Communications” logo on front, Rev 4 on flap, Printed in Hong

Kong, Made in Hong Kong

Alpha Beam
with Ernie CX26103
a)* C Yellow ©1983, CART1
b)* R Yellow ©1983, CART1, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
c) R Yellow ©1983, CART2
A) Manual ©1983, yellow, C01974-103 on back, 24 pages, 5 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev B
A1)Overlay ©1983, purple, C020996-103, Printed in USA, Rev A
1)* Box ©1983, yellow box, “Use with New Kid’s Controller” sticker on front, Made in USA, Rev A

on flap, “Ivy Hill” on tiny flap
2)* Box ©1983, yellow box, drawing of Kid’s Controller on front, 6 languages, Made in USA

Asterix CX2696
a)* C PicGr2 ©1985, CART1, EL: plastic
b)* C PicSil2 ©1983, CART2, EL: paper, EL: “Asterix”, PAL
c)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART1, EL: paper, EL: “Asterix p”, PAL
d)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART2, EL: paper, EL: “Asterix p”, PAL
A) Manual ©1983, silver, C019787-96, 12 pages, size?, 6 languages, Printed in USA, Rev A
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, 6 languages on back, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1985, silver box, 6 languages on back, Made in Taiwan

Asteroids CX2649



a)* U PicBl ©1981, CART1, Atari logo black, “CX2649” white with black behind numbers, bottom
asteroid halfway inside picture (there is a slight variation of font size for “CX2649” in the
cartridges I have examined, though I’m not giving them separate listings)

b)* C PicBl ©1981, CART1, Atari logo black, “CX2649” white with black behind numbers, bottom
asteroid fully inside picture

c)* R PicBl ©1981, CART1, Atari logo black, “CX2649” white with blue behind numbers and no blue
outline around product number, bottom asteroid fully inside picture

d)* R PicBl ©1981, CART1, Atari logo black, “CX2649” white with blue behind numbers and blue
outline around product number, bottom asteroid fully inside picture

e)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART1, Atari logo black, “CX2649” white, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL (version
a and b has been confirmed with PAL, is there version c, or d?)

f)* R PicGr1 ©1986, CART2, EL: plastic label, red letters
g)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, ML: no “use with…”, EL: red letters, “P” sticker on back, PAL
h)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, ML: no “use with…”, EL: blue letters, paper, PAL
i)* R Picred2 ©1979, CART3, Hong Kong ML: CX2649P, glossy labels, PAL
A) Manual ©1979, white, C016943-49 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
A1)Insert no ©, white, C018008, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, no printed, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1979, white, C016973-49 on back, 40 pages?, size?, 5 languages, Printed in USA, Rev 1
C) Manual ©1979, white, C016973-49 on back, 40 pages?, size?, 5 languages, Printed in USA, Rev 2
1)* Box ©1981, reddish-brown box, white background warranty box, © outside warranty box,

Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1981, reddish-brown box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed

in USA, glued flap style box
3)* Box ©1981, reddish-brown box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed

in USA, Rev 2 on flap, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap
4)* Box ©1979, reddish-brown, 5 languages, Printed in USA
5)* Box ©1986, reddish-brown box, no warranty box, Printed in Taiwan
6)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Atari Video Cube CX2670
a)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1
b)* U PicGr1 ©1982, CART?
c) U PicSil1 ©1984, CART1
A) Manual ©1983, silver, C019741-70 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, Made in USA

Backgammon CX2617
a)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, medium ®, gold letters, thick ™
b)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, small ®, gold letters, thin ™
c)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, medium ®, ML: gold letters, EL: orange letters, ML: “PAL” stamp, PAL
d)* U 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, medium ®, gold letters
e)* R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, medium ®, yellow letters, “ML: CX-2617-P”, PAL
f)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1
g)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
h)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3
A) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-17 on front, 16 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1979, white, C016943-17 on back, 16 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
C) Manual ©1986, white, C019741-17/A on back, 16 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1, b&w

cover and contents
1)* Box ©1979, brown box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty”, Printed in USA, glued

flap style box
2)* Box ©1979, brown box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty”,  Rev 3 on flap, Printed

in USA, tab flap style box
3)* Box ©1979, brown box, “special edition” lower right corner, brown background warranty box,

© outside warranty box, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap



4)* Box ©1981, reddish-brown box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Rev 2
on flap, Printed in USA, glued flap style box

5)* Box ©1979, red box, 5 languages, Printed in USA
6) Box ©1986, “special edition” lower right corner

Basic Math CX2661
a)* U 1st txt no ©, CART1, EL: silver border, large ®
b)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, small ®
c)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, small ®, ML: “PAL” stamp, PAL
A) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-61 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, no printed or Rev
B) Manual ©1977, black, C011413-61 on front, English/French Flip Book, 16 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed

in USA on 2
nd

 page of French side, no Rev
1)* Box no ©, blue box, front opening, side: “basic math 61” going up the box, no warranty info,

Distributed in Canada
2)* Box ©1978, blue box, “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options below

that, no warranty info on back, Printed in USA

Basic Programming CX2620
a)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, small ®, thick font
b)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, small ®, thin font
c)* R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, red letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2620-P”, PAL
d)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, orange letters
e)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, orange letters, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
f)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, yellow text, TYPO: “Use with paddle controllers”
g)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, yellow text, ML: black sticker over “use with...” line, EL: plastic
A) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-20 on front, 24 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-20 on back, 24 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1979, white, C016943-20 on back, 24 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
D) Manual ©1986, white, C019741-20/A on back, 24 pages, 4.25 x 6.75”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 2,

b&w cover and contents
1) Box ©1978, orange box
2)* Box ©1979, orange-red box, “special edition” lower right corner, orange background warranty

box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap (2 product #'s with 2 Rev 1,
second Rev 1 has a 3 below it), standard flap style box, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap

3)* Box ©1979, orange-red box, 5 languages, Printed in USA
4)* Box ©1986, grey box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Taiwan

Basketball CX2624
a)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, orange letters, large ®
b)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®
c)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, yellow letters, small ®
d)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2624-P”, PAL
e)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, orange letters, small ®, ML: “CX-2624-P”, PAL
f)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, orange letters, large ®, ML: “PAL” stamp, PAL
g)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, peach letters, small ®
h)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, peach letters, small ®, ML: “PAL” stamp, PAL
i)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, orange text, main shooter with blue shirt
j)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, orange text, main shooter with white shirt
k)* R PicBl ©1978, CART2, glossy label with dark coloring, orange text
l)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, orange text, main shooter with white shirt, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
m)*R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, orange text, main shooter with blue shirt, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
n)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, orange text, main shooter with blue shirt, EL: “Basketball *”
o)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, orange text, main shooter with blue shirt, ML: TYPO: “use with paddle...”,

EL: “Basketball *”
p)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, orange text, main shooter with white shirt, ML: TYPO: “use with

paddle...”, EL: “Basketball *”



q)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, orange text, main shooter with blue shirt, ML: TYPO: no “use with…”,
EL: “Basketball *” with rounded letters, font similar to ML

r)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, orange text, main shooter with blue shirt, EL: “Basketball *” with
rounded letters, font similar to ML

s)* R PicBl ©1988, CART3, orange text, main shooter with blue shirt, ML: TYPO: no “use with…”,
EL: “Basketball *”

t)* R Picred2 ©1978, Hong Kong, ML: “CX2624P”, PAL
A) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-24 on front, 4 pages, 4 x 6.5”, no printed or Rev
B) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-24 on back, 4 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 5
C) Manual ©1978, WHITE, C016973-24 on back, 5 languages, 20 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, orange box, “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options below

that, no warranty info on back, Printed in USA, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap
2)* Box ©1978, orange box, orange background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in

USA, Rev 4 on flap, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap
3)* Box ©1981, orange box, white background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in

USA, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box
4)* Box ©1988, grey box, Made in Hong Kong, Printed in Hong Kong
5)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Battlezone CX2681
a)* C PicSil2 ©1983, CART1
b)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART1, EL: “Battlezone p”, PAL
c)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART2, EL: plastic
d)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART2, EL: paper
e)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART3
f)* R PicGr2 ©1985, CART2
g)* R PicGr2 ©1987, CART3, “P” sticker on back, PAL
h)* R PicBr2 ©1987, CART3, “P” sticker on back, PAL
i)* R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX2681P”, PAL
A) Manual ©1983, white, C019741-81 on back, 8 pages (folds to 2), 5 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev A
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, Made in USA, Rev A on flap, tab flap style box
2)* Box ©1983, silver box, 6 languages on back, Made in USA
3)* Box ©1987, silver box, 6 languages on back, Made in China
4)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Berzerk CX2650
a)* C PicBl ©1982, CART1, picture: no red mark left of Atari logo
b)* U PicBl ©1982, CART1, picture: red mark left of Atari logo
c)* R PicBl-p ©1982, CART1, picture: no red mark left of Atari logo, EL: “p” printed on right, (PAL)
d)* R PicBl-p ©1982, CART1, picture: red mark left of Atari logo, EL: “p” printed on right, (PAL)
e)* R PicBl ©1982, CART1, ML: “Berzerk” in yellow letters
f) R PicBl ©1982, CART3
g)* R PicBl ©1985, CART2, ML: “Berzerk” in green letters, Atari logo and CX2650 much smaller
h)* R PicBl ©1985, CART3, ML: “Berzerk” in blue letters, Atari logo and CX2650 much smaller
i)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, picture: Atari logo and CX2650 much smaller
j)* R PicBl ©1987, CART?, ML: no “use with…”
A) Manual ©1982, white, C016943-50 on back, 16 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
A1)Comic ©1982, black, C018257 on back, 52 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Atari Force #2
B) Manual ©1982, white, C016973-50 on back, 5 languages, 32 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-50/A on back, 16 pages, 5 x 7.125”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 2,

b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1982, dark green box, contains DC comic book Atari Force #2, Printed in USA, Rev 2 on

flap, glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1982, dark green box, contains DC comic book Atari Force #2, Printed in USA, Rev?,

standard flap style box
3)* Box ©1987, red box, 3 languages, Printed in Taiwan



Big Bird's Egg Catch CX26104
a)* C Yellow ©1983, CART1
b)* R Yellow ©1983, CART1, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
c)* R Yellow ©1986, CART?
A) Manual ©1983, yellow, C019741-104 on back, 24 pages, 5 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev A
A1)Overlay ©1983, red/white checkers, C020996-104, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1983, yellow, C019787-104 on back, 5 languages, 32 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA,

Rev A
1)* Box ©1983, yellow box, “Use with New Kid’s Controller” sticker on front, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1983, yellow box, 6 languages, Made in Taiwan sticker on back

Blackjack CX2651
a)* U 1st txt no ©, CART1, EL: silver border, green letters, large ®, EL: “51 blackjack” is 40mm long
b)* U 1st txt no ©, CART1, EL: silver border, green letters, large ®, EL: “51 blackjack” is 44mm long
c) U 1st txt no ©, CART1, EL: silver border, green letters, small ®
d)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, ML: green letters, large ®
e)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, ML: green letters, small ®
f)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, ML: yellow letters, medium ®
g)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, yellow letters, ML: dark picture, heart colored in, right arm of girl in black

dress is flesh color
h)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, yellow letters, ML: light picture, heart half colored, right arm of girl in

black dress is almost completely white
A) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-51 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, no Printed or Rev
B) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-51 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, green box, front opening, side: “blackjack 51” going up the box, Distributed in Canada
2)* Box ©1978, green box, “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options below

that, no warranty info on back, Printed in USA
3) Box ©1986, grey box, printed in Taiwan

BMX Airmaster CX26190
a)* C Picred2 ©1990, CART3, Hong Kong, EL: CA400064-190 on lower right
1)* Box ©1990, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Bowling CX2628
a)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, blue letters, large ®
b)* U 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, red letters, “use with…” in 2nd txt font, medium ®, unusually large ™ on

Game Program
c)* U 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, red letters, “use with...” in 2nd txt font, medium ® regular sized ™ on

Game Program
d)* U 2/3 txt ©1979, CART1, red letters, “use with...” in 3rd txt font, medium ®
e)* R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, red letters, ML: “CX-2628-P”, PAL
f)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, blue letters, ball touches “8” in 2628, man’s foot all in photo
g)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, blue letters, ball touches “8” in 2628, man’s foot all in photo, ML: EL:

plastic
h)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, blue letters, ball does not touch “8” in 2628, man’s foot extends into

bottom border, ML: EL: plastic
i)* R PicBl ©1986, CART1, blue letters, ML: TYPO: “use with paddle controllers”
j)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, ML: black sticker over “use with...” line
A) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-28 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-28 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-28 on back, 8 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
D) Manual ©198?, white, C017878-28 on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, dark blue box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in

USA, glued flap style box



2)* Box ©1978, dark blue box, blue background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Rev 4 on
flap, Printed in USA, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

3)* Box ©1978, dark blue box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in
USA, Rev 2 on flap

4)* Box ©1981, dark blue box, white background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Rev 1 on
flap, Printed in USA, glued flap style box

5)* Box ©1978, dark blue box, 5 languages, Printed in USA
6)* Box ©1986, grey box, 5 languages, Printed in Taiwan

Brain Games CX2664
a)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold letters, large ®, thick ™, ML: ™ on “Touch Me”, EL: gold
b)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold letters, large ®, thick ™, ML: ™ on “Touch Me”, EL: orange
c)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, orange letters, small ®, thin ™, ML: no ™ on “Touch Me”
d)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, orange letters, small ®, ML: no ™ on “Touch Me”, metallic foil label
e)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, small ®
f)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, medium ®
g)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, blue letters, medium ®
h) R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, ML: “CX-2664-P”, small ®
i)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, blue letters, ML: “CX-2664-P”, small ®
j)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, blue letters, wizard’s index finger and star inside moon do not touch the top

border
k)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, blue letters, wizard’s index finger and star inside moon touch top border
l)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, blue letters, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
m)*R PicBl ©1986, CART2, ML: “Brain Games” in purple, EL: “Brain Games” in blue, TYPO: “use

with paddles”, EL: plastic
n)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, “Brain Games” in purple, no “use with...” line
o)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, ML: black sticker over “use with...” line, “Brain Games” in purple, EL:

“Brain Games” in blue, EL: plastic
A) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-64 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-64 on back, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-64 on back, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 3
D) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-64 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, blue box, “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options below

that, no warranty info on back, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1978, blue box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA,

Rev 3 on flap, glued flap style box
3)* Box ©1978, blue box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA
4)* Box ©1986, grey box, 5 languages on back, Made in Taiwan, Printed in Taiwan, glued flap style

box
5) Box ©1986, grey box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Taiwan

Breakout CX2622
a)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold letters, large ®, EL: silver border
b)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold letters, large ®, EL: yellow border
c)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold letters, large ®, EL: orange letters, silver border
d)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold letters, medium ®, EL: silver border
e)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold letters, medium ®, EL: yellow border
f)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold letters, small ®, EL: gold letters
g)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold letters, small ®, EL: yellow letters
h)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold letters, medium ®, EL: yellow letters
i)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2622-P”, PAL
j)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold letters, small ®, EL: ?, ML: “PAL” stamp, PAL
k)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, yellow letters, hand of player on right touching edge of photo, player on

left has very little of the racket handle showing
l)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, yellow letters, hand of player on right completely in photo, player on left

has more of the racket handle showing



m)*R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
n)* R --- ©1986, CART2, orange background, ML: TYPO: “use with joystick controllers”, EL:

paper, “breakout” in huge orange letters
o)* R --- ©1986, CART3, orange background, ML: TYPO: “use with joystick controllers”, EL:

paper, “breakout” in huge orange letters
p)* R --- ©1986, CART3, orange background, ML: no “use with…” EL: paper, “breakout” in huge

orange letters
q)* R --- ©1986, CART?, orange background, ML: black tape over “use with…”, EL: paper,

“breakout” in huge orange letters
A) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-22 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA 2nd

 page, no Rev
B) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-22 on back, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 3
C) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-22 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1) Box ©1978, generic white box with black letters, Printed in USA, Atari address in middle of

back, “Limited ninety day warranty” is only warranty notice, no picture on box
2)* Box ©1978, yellow box, “Game Program” in large red letters in center, game options below that,

no warranty info on back, Printed in USA, no Rev, standard flap style box, “Bertco
Graphics” on tiny flap

3)* Box ©1978, yellow box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in USA
4)* Box ©1978, yellow box, yellow background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in

USA
5)* Box ©1978, yellow box, no warranty box, ® after title on front, no ™ after  “Game Program” on

front, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA, Rev 3 on flap, glued flap style
box

6)* Box ©1981, yellow box, white background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in
USA, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box

7) Box ©1986, yellow box, no warranty box, Printed in Taiwan, 5 languages on back

Bugs Bunny CX26100
a)* C Picred2 ©1984, CART1, limited collector’s edition release, unfinished prototype
A) Manual ©1984, white, no product #, 8 pages, 5.25 x 7.125”, no printed
1)* Box ©1984, red box, poor quality photo of Elmer and Bugs, not #’d on box. How many made?

Canyon Bomber CX2607
a)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, yellow letters, large ®
b)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, EL: yellow/orange letters
c) R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, yellow letters, small ®
d)* U 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, thin font, EL: yellow/orange letters
e)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, yellow letters
f)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, gold letters, has “use with…”
g) R PicBl ©1986, CART?, gold letters, no “use with paddle controllers”
h)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, gold letters, no “use with paddle controllers”
i)* R PicBl ©1988, CART3, gold letters, no “use with paddle controllers”
A) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-07 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-07 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1986, white, C019741-07/A on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, brown box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in USA,

glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1978, brown box slightly lighter in color than box 3, brown background warranty box,

© outside warranty box, Rev 4 on flap, Printed in USA, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap, tiny
flaps are white with brown on edges

3)* Box ©1978, brown box slightly darker in color than box 2, crisper picture, brown background
warranty box, © outside warranty box, Rev 5 on flap, Printed in USA, “Aopak San
Francisco” on tiny flap, tiny flaps solid brown

4)* Box ©1987, grey box, Printed in Taiwan
5)* Box ©1988, grey box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong



Casino CX2652
a)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, green letters, large ®
b)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, green letters, small ®
c) R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, yellow letters, large ®
d)* U 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, thicker font, ML: 4.5mm space between

“CX-2652” and “1-2 BLACK JACK”
e)* R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, thinner font, ML: 7mm space between

“CX-2652” and “1-2 BLACK JACK” (looks like yellow was stamped over green color)
f)* R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2652-P”, PAL
g)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, thicker font, A (ace) touches top of picture, chips inside picture
h)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, thinner font, A (ace) inside picture, chips touch bottom of picture
i)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, ML: “CX2652” has an outline, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
j)* R PicBl ©1978, CART2, thinner font, A (ace) inside picture, chips touch bottom of picture
k)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3
A) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-52 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-52 on back, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-52 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
D) Manual ©1978, white, C016973-52 on back, 5 languages, 60 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, green box, “Special Edition” under the Fuji on the back, no warranty box, “limited

ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA, standard flap style box
2)* Box ©1978, green box, “Special Edition” band on front lower right , “Special Edition” to the

right of Fuji on the back, green background warranty box , © outside box, Printed in USA,
Rev 4 on flap, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

3)* Box ©1978, green box, 5 languages on back, no “Special Edition”, Printed in USA, standard flap
style box

Centipede CX2676
a)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, green shows on right side of centipede's 3

rd section, spider’s leg in upper
left corner has one segment showing

b)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, green shows very little on right side of centipede’s 3rd section, spider’s leg
in upper left corner has two segments showing, cannot see top joint

c)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, no green shows on right side of centipede's 3
rd section, spider’s leg in upper

left corner has two segments showing, can see top joint
d)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, ML: same as version a, EL: “Centipede-p”, PAL
e)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART2, ML: same as version a, EL: “Centipede-p”, PAL
f)* R PicGr1 ©1985, CART1, EL: plastic, larger, orange font
g)* R PicGr1 ©1986 CART?, EL: ?
h)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, “P” sticker on back, PAL
i) R PicGr1 ©1988, CART1
j)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, ML: “Atari, Corp.”
k)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART?, Hong Kong, ML: “CA 400226-076” on bottom right
l)* R Picred2 ©1982, CART3, China, EL: paper, PAL
A) Manual ©1982, silver, C019741-76 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
A1)Comic ©1983, C0 20132 on back, 36 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1982, silver, C019787-76, 5 languages, 20 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
C) Manual ©1988, silver, C019741-76 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7.25”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, front bottom right mentions DC comic book included, Made in USA,

Rev 2 on flap, tab flap style box
2)* Box ©1982, silver box, no comic included, 6 languages on back
3)* Box ©1987, silver box, no comic included, 6 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in

China
4)* Box ©1988, silver box, no comic included, 6 languages on back, Made in Hong Kong

Championship Soccer CX2616
a)* C 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, EL: yellow letters
b)* U 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, EL: orange/yellow letters



c)* R 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, orange/yellow letters, medium ®, EL: ?
d)* R 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2616-P”, PAL
A) Manual ©1980, white, C011402-16 on back, 20 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1980, light green box, sticker: “Pele's Championship Soccer™ This Game Program™

personally endorsed by Pele.”, green background warranty box, © outside warranty box,
Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

Circus Atari CX2630
a)* U 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters, large ®
b)* U 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters, medium ®
c)* C 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, maroon letters, medium ®
d)* R 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, maroon letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2630-P”, PAL
e)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, purple letters, ML: square border inside picture, EL: purple
f)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, purple letters, ML: square border inside picture, EL: “p” printed on right,

PAL
g)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, purple letters, ML: no square border inside picture, EL: purple
h)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, lilac letters, ML: no square border inside picture, EL: lilac
i)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, purple letters, ML: square border inside picture, EL: lilac
j)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, purple letters, ML: no “use with…”, EL: plastic
k)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, purple letters, ML: no “use with...” line, EL: paper
l)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, purple letters, ML: correct controller info, EL: plastic, lilac
A) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-30 on back, 6 pages (fold out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-30 on back, 6 pages (fold out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1980, white, C016943-30 on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
D) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-30 on back, 5 languages, 32 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1,

color cover and contents
E) Manual ©1986, white, C019787-30/A on back, 5 languages, 32 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan,

Rev 1, b&w cover and contents
F) Manual ©1988, white, C019787-30/A on back, 5 languages, 32 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan,

Rev 1, b&w cover and contents
1) Box ©1978, pink box, no warranty box
2)* Box ©1978, pink box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in USA,

Rev 2 on flap, glued flap style box
3)* Box ©1980, pink box, pink background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA,

Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap
4)* Box ©1981, purple box, white background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in

USA, glued flap style box
5)* Box ©1978, pink box, 5 languages on back, incorrect driving controllers shown, “N” sticker on

top flap, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap
6) Box ©1986, purple box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Taiwan
7) Box ©1986, purple box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Taiwan, Made in Taiwan

Codebreaker CX2643
a)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, green letters, large ®
b)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, green letters, small ®
c)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, green text
d)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, green text, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
e)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, green text, black tape over mistake on “use with...” line, EL: plastic, “Code

Breaker” instead of “Codebreaker”
f)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, green text, black tape over mistake on “use with...” line, EL: plastic, “Code

Breaker” instead of “Codebreaker”
g)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, green text, no “use with…” line, EL: plastic, “Code Breaker” instead of

“Codebreaker”
A) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-43 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA page 11, no Rev
B) Manual ©1978, white, C016973-43 on back, 5 languages, 52 pages, 4.875 x 7”, Printed in USA,

Rev 1



C) Manual ©1986, white, C019741-43/A on back, 12 pages, 5 x 6.75”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1, b&w
cover and contents

1)* Box ©1978, green box, “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options below
that, no warranty box, error in game variations, should be 1*12 not 1*2, Printed in USA

2)* Box ©1978, green box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, correct game
variations on back, Printed in USA

3)* Box ©1986, grey box, no warranty box, error in game variations, should be 1*12 not 1*2, Rev 1
on flap, Printed in Taiwan

Combat CX2601
a)* R 1st txt no ©, CART1, red letters, large ® , ™ on game variations, EL: red colored border
b)* U 1st txt no ©, CART1, red letters, small ®, no ™ on “Combat” or game variations, EL: red colored

border
c)* R 1st txt no ©, CART1, red letters, large ®, ™ on game variations , EL: silver border
d)* R 1st txt no ©, CART1, red letters, small ®, ™ on “Combat” but not on game variations EL: silver

border with ™
e)* U 1st txt no ©, CART1, red letters, small ®, no ™ on “Combat” or game variations, EL: silver border
f)* R 1st txt no ©, CART1, red letters, ML: 1st txt with small ®, no ™ on “Combat” or game variations,

EL: 2nd txt
g)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, large ®, “CX-2601” colored red
h)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, small ®, “CX-2601” colored red
i)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, medium ®, Taiwan, glossed, plastic label (no paper at all. There

is often an air bubble under the plastic label where the cart's screw is. This version of combat
is the most popular and can be used as a reference to help you judge what size ® you have
on your other carts, medium ® on “Tank”, which is not near the “k” in game options

j)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, medium ®, Taiwan, soft plastic label, “PAL” above “Made in
Taiwan”, medium ® on “Tank”

k)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, medium ®, Taiwan, soft, plastic label, medium ® on “Tank”,
almost touches the “k” in the game options, both ML and EL are dull looking

l)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, medium ®, Taiwan, soft, plastic label, letters and logo are grey
instead of silver, EL: border is grey, both ML and EL are dull looking

m)*R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, medium ®, Taiwan, aluminum foil label, small ® on “Tank”
n)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, medium ®, Taiwan, soft, plastic label, both ML and EL are dull

looking, small ® on “Tank”, ML: game options have raised letters as if they were braille
o)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, medium ®, Taiwan, soft, plastic label, medium ® on “Tank”,

which is not near the “k” in game options, both ML and EL are dull looking, (similar to
version k)

p)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, rust letters, medium ®, Taiwan, glossed, plastic label, (similar to version i)
q)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, pink letters, medium ®, Taiwan, paper label, small ® on “Tank”
r)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, rust letters, medium ®, no Taiwan, soft plastic label, small ® on “Tank”
s)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, rust letters, medium ®, no Taiwan, soft plastic label, small ® on “Tank”,

EL: fat letters touching each other
t)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, red letters, regular paper label, bi-plane in upper left completely in picture
u)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, pink letters, plastic coated label (this is a paper label with a plastic

coating. It is extremely glossy), bi-plane in upper left completely in picture
v)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, red letters, bi-plane in upper left goes out of picture, “1” in “CX-2601” is

below the right end of the tank
w)*R PicBl ©1978, CART1, red letters, bi-plane in upper left goes out of picture, “0” in “CX-2601” is

below the right end of the tank
x)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, red letters, bi-plane in upper left goes out of picture, “1” in “CX-2601” is

inside the right end of the tank, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
y)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, red letters, bi-plane in upper left goes out of picture, “1” in “CX-2601” is

below the right end of the tank, “P” sticker in upper right corner on front, EL:?
z)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, no “use with…”, plastic coated label
za)*R PicBl ©1978, CART3, no “use with…”, plastic coated label
zb)*R PicBl ©1978, CART3, has “use with…”, plastic coated label



A) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-01 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Litho in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-01 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in Taiwan, no Rev
C) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-01 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 3
D) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-01 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 4
E) Manual ©1977, white, C016942-01 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
F) Manual ©1977, white, C016943-01 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Made in Macau, Rev 1
G) Manual ©1977, white, C017878-01 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1
H) Manual ©1978, white, C016973-01 on back, 5 languages, 40 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Macau, Rev 2
I) Manual ©1978, white, C016973-01 on back, 5 languages, 40 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan,

Rev 2
1)* Box ©1977, red box, “combat 01” on side going up the box, front opening, no warranty box,

instruction manual slot is vertical from top to bottom, small ® on Atari logo on back, box is
super glossy, Printed in USA

2)* Box ©1977, red box, “combat 01” on side going up the box, front opening, no warranty box,
instruction manual slot is horizontal on bottom, medium ® on Atari logo on back, Printed in
USA

3)* Box ©1978, red box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in USA,
Rev 1 on flap, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

4)* Box ©1978, red box, red background warranty box, © outside warranty box, no printed, Made in
Taiwan on top, (there are 3 variations of this box, all with the tiny flap; one version has a
blank tiny flap, one has a “C” on it, and the last has an arrow; no other distinctions could be
found)

5)* Box ©1978, red box, red background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA ,
Rev 4 on flap

6)* Box ©1978, red box, “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options below that,
no warranty info on back, Printed in USA, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap

7)* Box ©1978, red box, no warranty box, Made in Taiwan on bottom , Rev 2 on flap (there are 3
variations of this box, all with the tiny flap; one version has a red Rev with “K.Y.” on flap,
another has “90220” on a flap, and the last has a red “C” on the flap; no other distinctions
could be found)

8)* Box ©1978, red box, no warranty box, missile touches left edge of box, “N” sticker on top flap,
no warranty box,  “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Made in Macau, Rev 2 on flap

9)* Box ©1978, red box, 5 languages, Printed in USA
10)*Box ©1978, red box, 5 languages, “P” sticker on top flap, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1 on flap with

“T.S.” below it, standard style flap
11)*Box ©1986, dark red box, no warranty box, Printed in Taiwan
12)*Box ©1986, dark red box, no warranty box, Made in Taiwan, Printed in Taiwan

Cookie Monster
Crunch CX26102
a)* C Yellow ©1983, CART1
b)* R Yellow ©1983, CART1, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
A) Manual ©1983, yellow, C019741-102 on back, 24 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
A1)Overlay ©1983, yellow, C020996-102, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1983, yellow, C019787-102 on back, 5 languages, 36 pages, 5 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

Rev A
1)* Box ©1983, yellow box, “Use with New Kid’s Controller” sticker on front, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1983, yellow box, 6 languages on back, Made in USA

Crazy Climber CX2683
a)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, “An arcade favorite” written above Crazy Climber on front of box, Made

in USA

Crossbow CX26139
a)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, “Made in Hong Kong”, ML: CX26139P, PAL



b)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, “Printed in Hong Kong”, ML: CX26139P, PAL
c)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, China, ML: CX26139P, PAL
d)* R PicBr1 ©1987, CART3, China, ML: CX26139P, PAL
e)* C Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, EL: CA400064-139 on lower right
A) Manual ©1988, white, C300016-139 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 5.25 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev A
1)* Box ©1988, red box, Made in Hong Kong, Printed in Hong Kong

Crystal Castles CX26110
a)* C PicSil2 ©1984, CART1, EL: small ™
b)* U PicSil2 ©1984, CART1, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
c)* U PicSil2 ©1984, CART2, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
d)* U PicGr2 no ©, CART1, no text below the picture, ™ by “2600” upper right, EL: small ™
e)* U PicGr2 no ©, CART2, no text below the picture, ™ by “2600” upper right, EL: large ™
f)* U PicGr2 no ©, CART2, no text below the picture, ™ by “2600” upper right, EL: small ™
g)* R PicGr2 no ©, CART3, no text below the picture, no ™ by “2600” upper right, EL: large ™
h)* R PicGr2 no ©, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: no “use with…”
i)* R Picred2 ©1986, CART3, China
A) Manual ©1984, white, C019741-110 on back, 4 pages, 4.625 x 7”, Rev A
B) Manual ©1986, white, C019741-110/A on back, 4 pages, 4.625 x 7.125”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev A,

b&w cover and contents
C) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-110A on back, 4 pages, 4.625 x 7.25”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev A, b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1984, silver box, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1987, silver box, Made in Hong Kong
3)* Box ©1987, silver box, 6 languages, Made in Taiwan
4)* Box ©1987, silver box, 6 languages, Made in Taiwan, Printed in Taiwan
5)* Box ©1988, silver box, Made in Hong Kong, Printed in Hong Kong
6)* Box ©1987, red box, Made in China, Printed in Hong Kong

Dark Chambers CX26151
a)* C Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, EL: CA400064-151 on lower right
b)* R Picred2 ©1988, CART3, China, EL: CA400064-151 on lower right
c)* R PicBr1 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, EL: CA400064-151 on lower right
d)* R Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, “CX26151P”, EL: CA400064-151 on lower right, PAL
A) Manual ©1988, white, C300016-151, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A
1)* Box ©1988, red box, “New” in lower right corner, Atari advantage sticker on box, Made in Hong

Kong, Printed in Hong Kong
2)* Box ©1988, red box, no stickers, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China
3)* Box ©1988, brown-red box, no stickers, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Defender CX2609
a)* C PicBl ©1981, CART1, black border around CX2609, space ship totally visible
b)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART1, black border around CX2609, space ship totally visible, EL: small “p”

printed on right, PAL
c)* U PicBl ©1981, CART1, no border around CX2609, space ship's top wing is cropped off
d)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART1, no border around CX2609, space ship's top wing is cropped off, EL: small

“p” printed on right, PAL
e)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART2, black border around CX2609, space ship totally visible, EL: small “p”

printed on right, PAL
f)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART2, black border around CX2609, space ship totally visible, ML: TYPO “©

1981 ATRRI”, EL: large “p” printed on right, PAL, grips on side of cart
g)* R PicBl ©1985, CART?, black Atari logo and “CX2609”, “Atari, Corp”, space ship’s top wing is

cropped off
h)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, no “Use with…”, black Atari logo and “CX2609”, “Atari, Corp”, space

ship’s top wing is cropped off , EL: dark blue “Defender”



i)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, no “Use with…”, black Atari logo and “CX2609”, “Atari, Corp”, space
ship’s top wing is cropped off , EL: regular blue “Defender”

j)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, no “Use with…”, ML: dark blue “Defender”, black Atari logo and
“CX2609”, “Atari, Corp”, space ship’s top wing is cropped off , EL: ?

k)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, background is bright blue instead of black, ML: “Defender” in red,
EL: “Defender” in white

l)* R Picred1 ©1981, CART?, Hong Kong, ML: “CX2609P”, EL: “CA400225-009” printed on right
A) Manual ©1982, white, C016943-09 on back, 20 pages, 5 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
A1)Comic ©1982, black, C018256 on back, 52 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Atari Force #1
B) Manual ©1982, white, C016973-09 on back, 5 languages, 84 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
C) Manual ©1987, white, C019787-09/A on back, English/German, pages?, size?, Printed?, Rev 1,

b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1981, blue box, contains DC comic book Atari Force #1, Printed in USA, Rev 2 on flap,

glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1981, blue box, contains DC comic book Atari Force #1, Printed in USA, standard flap

style box
3)* Box ©1981, blue box, no comic book, 5 languages, “N” sticker on top flap, Printed in USA,

glued flap style box
4)* Box ©1986, blue box, no comic book, 2 languages (English/German), Printed in Taiwan
5)* Box ©1987, blue box, no comic book, 5 languages, no printed

Defender II CX26120
a)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, China
b)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Taiwan
c)* C Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong
d)* U Picred2 ©1989, CART3, Hong Kong
A) Manual ©1987, white, C300016-120 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev A
1)* Box ©1987, red box, Made in Taiwan, Printed in Taiwan
2)* Box ©1987, red box, Made in China
3)* Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong
4)* Box ©1989, red box, Atari advantage sticker on box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong

Demons to Diamonds CX2615
a)* C PicBl ©1982, CART1, “Demons to Diamonds” in orange
b)* R PicBl-p ©1982, CART1, “Demons to Diamonds” in orange, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
c)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, “Demons to Diamonds” in magenta, EL: plastic
A) Manual ©1982, white, C016943-15 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1982, white, C016973-15 on back, 5 languages, 32 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
C) Manual ©1986, white, C019741-15/A on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1, b&w

cover and contents
1)* Box ©1982, red box, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1982, red box, 5 languages, Printed in USA
3)* Box ©1986, grey box, Printed in Taiwan

Desert Falcon CX26140
a)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Hong Kong
b)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Taiwan, ML: “CX26140P”, PAL
c)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, China
d)* C Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX26140”
e)* R Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CA400226-140”
A) Manual ©1987, white, C300016-140 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7.125”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev Faith Luck
B) Manual ©1988, white, C300016-140 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5.25 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev Faith Luck
1)* Box ©1987, red box, Printed in Hong Kong



2)* Box ©1987, red box, 5 languages, Made in China
3)* Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong

Diagnostic Cartridge MA017600
a)* C --- no ©, white label, black text, “CPS 2600 Diagnostic Test Cartridge 2.6”

Dig Dug CX2677
a)* C PicSil2 ©1983, CART1
b)* U PicSil2 ©1983, CART2
c)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART2, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
d)* R PicGr2 ©1985, CART1, EL: plastic, ML: “©1985 Atari Corp.” in italics
e)* R PicGr2 ©1986, CART?, “use with joystick controllers”, ML: “©1986 Atari Corp.” in italics
f)* R PicGr2 ©1987, CART3, “use with joystick controllers”, ML: “©1987 Atari Corp.” in normal font
g)* U PicGr2 ©1987, CART3, no “use with joystick controllers”, ML: “©1987 Atari Corp.” in normal

font
h)* R PicGr2 ©1987, CART3, no “use with joystick controllers”, ML: “©1987, Atari Corp.” in italics
i) R PicGr2 ©1987, CART3, no “use with joystick controllers”, ML: “©1987 Atari Corp.” normal font
j)* R PicGr2 ©1988, CART3, no Hong Kong, ML: legal notice normal font, “©1988, Atari Corp.” in

italics
k)* R PicGr2 ©1988, CART3, no Hong Kong, ML: entire legal notice normal font, “©1988 Atari Corp.”
l)* R PicGr2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: entire legal notice in italics, “©1988 Atari Corp.”
m)*R PicGr2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX 2677P”, PAL
n) R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX 2677P”, PAL
o)* R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, China, ML: “CX2677P”, PAL, EL: “CA400225-077” printed on right
A) Manual ©1983, silver, C019741-77 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1983, silver, C019787-77 on back, 5 languages, 16 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev A
C) Manual ©1987, white, C019787-77/A on back, 5 languages, 16 pages, 5 x 7.125”, Printed in Hong

Kong, Rev A, b&w cover and contents
D) Manual ©1987, white, C019787-77/A on back, 5 languages, 16 pages, 5 x 7.125”, Printed in Taiwan,

Rev A, b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1987, silver box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China
3)* Box ©1987, silver box, Made in Taiwan, tab flap style box
4)* Box ©1987, silver box, 6 languages, Made in Taiwan, Printed in Taiwan
5)* Box ©1987, silver box, Made in Hong Kong
6)* Box ©1988, silver box, Made in Hong Kong
7)* Box ©1988, silver box, Made in Hong Kong, Printed in Hong Kong
8)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages, Made in China
9)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Dodge 'Em CX2637
a)* U 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters
b)* U 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, maroon letters
c)* R 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, maroon letters, ML: “CX-2637-P”, PAL
d)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, pink letters
e)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, pink letters, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
f)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, pink letters, ML: TYPO: “use with paddle controllers”
g)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, pink letters, ML: sticker “use with joystick controllers”
h)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, pink letters, black tape over mistake, “use with…” line
i)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, pink letters, ML: no “use with…”, “P” sticker on back, PAL
j)* R Picred1 ©1980, CART?, Hong Kong, ML: blue “Dodge ‘Em”, “CX2637P”, EL: “CA400225-037”

on right, PAL
A) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-37 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1980, white, C016943-37 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
C) Manual ©1980, white, C016973-37 on back, 24 pages, size?, 5 languages, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1) Box ©1980, white generic box, came with Action Pak?



2)* Box ©1980, pink box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA,
standard flap style box

3)* Box ©1980, pink box, pink background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA,
Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap

4)* Box ©1980, pink box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in USA,
Rev 2 on flap, glued flap style box

5)* Box ©1980, pink box, 5 languages, Printed in USA
6)* Box ©1981, pink box, white background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA,

Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box
7)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Donkey Kong CX26143
a)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Taiwan, ML: EL: plastic
b) C Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Hong Kong
c)* C Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong
A) Manual ©1988, white, C300016-143 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, no Rev
1) Box ©1987, red box, Printed in Taiwan
2)* Box ©1987, red box, Printed in Hong Kong
3)* Box ©1988, red box, Made in Hong Kong, Printed in Hong Kong

Donkey Kong Jr. CX26144
a)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Hong Kong
b)* C Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, dark red background
1) Box ©1987, red box, Printed in Taiwan
2)* Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong
3) Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong

Double Dunk CX26159
a)* R Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, EL: CA400226-159 on lower right
b)* R Picred2 ©1988, CART3, China, EL: CA400064-159 on lower right
c)* C Picred2 ©1989, CART3, Hong Kong, EL: CA400064-159 on lower right
A) Manual ©1989, white, C300016-159 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7.125”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev A
1)* Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China
2)* Box ©1988, red box, Made in China
3)* Box ©1989, red box, “New” sticker in lower right corner, Atari advantage sticker on box, Made

in Hong Kong, Printed in Hong Kong

E.T. The
Extra-Terrestrial CX2674
a)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, large diamonds on the space ship
b)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, small diamonds on the space ship
c)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, large diamonds on the space ship, blurry photo (looks like double exposure)
d)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, large diamonds on the space ship, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
e)* R PicGr2 ©1986, CART2, small diamonds, ML: “Atari, Corp.”
A) Manual ©1982, silver, C019741-74 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
A1)Tip Sheet ©1982, white, C020807, 4 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, no printed, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1982, grey, C19787-74 on back, 32 pages, size?, 5 languages, Printed in USA, Rev 1
C) Manual ©1986, grey, b&w cover and contents, C019741-74/A on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in

Taiwan, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, Made in USA, Rev 2 on flap, glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1982, silver box, 6 languages, Made in USA, standard flap style box

Fatal Run CX26162
a)* C Picred2 ©1990, CART3, Hong Kong, EL: CA4000064-162 on lower right
b)* R Picred2 ©1990, CART3, China, EL: CA4000064-162 on lower right



A) Manual ©1990, white, C300016-162 on back, 5.25 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A
1)* Box ©1990, light red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China
2) Box ©1990, dark red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Flag Capture CX2644
a)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, ML: green text, large ®
b)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, ML: orange text, medium ®, EL: silver border
c) R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, ML: orange text, medium ®, EL: orange border
d)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, ML: orange text, small ®, EL: silver border
e)* R PicBl ©1978, CART?, green letters, red border around picture
f)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, yellow letters, TYPO: “use with paddle controllers”
g)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, yellow letters, black tape over mistake “use with…” line
A) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-44 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1978, green box, “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options below

that, no warranty info on back, Printed in USA, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap
2) Box ©?, grey box (more info needed)

Football CX2625
a)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, green letters, large ®
b)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, green letters, small ®
c)* R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, gold letters, thinner font, EL: gold
d)* U 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, EL: bright yellow
e)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, green letters
f)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, green letters, ML: EL: plastic
A) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-25 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-25 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 3
C) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-25 on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, green box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA,

glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1978, green box, green background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in

USA, Rev 4 on flap, standard flap style box, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap (there are 2
versions of this box, one has a green flap with the Rev and product numbers going left to
right; the other has a white flap with the Rev going from bottom to top; I cannot find a
difference with the box otherwise)

3)* Box ©1978, green box, no warranty box, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style
box

4)* Box ©1981, green box, white background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in
USA, glued flap style box

Fun With Numbers CX2661
a)* C 2nd txt ©1977, CART1, medium ®, red letters
b)* R 2nd txt ©1977, CART1, medium ®, maroon letters, ML: “CX-2661-P”, PAL
c)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, EL: plastic, yellow letters
A) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-61 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 3
1) Box ©1977?, color?
2)* Box ©1986, grey box, Printed in Taiwan

Galaxian CX2684
a)* C PicSil2 ©1983, CART1, EL: “*” is smaller, center measures 1 mm from the “N”
b)* U PicSil2 ©1983, CART1, EL: “*” is larger, center measures 2.5 mm from the “N”
c)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART1, EL: plastic, EL: huge font
d)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART1, EL: “*” is smaller, center measures 1 mm from the “N”,

“p” printed on right, PAL
e)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART2, EL: “*” is larger, center measures 2.5 mm from the “N”,

“p” printed on right, PAL
f)* R PicGr2 ©1985, CART1, EL: plastic, EL: huge font



g)* R PicGr2 ©1986, CART2, EL: plastic, EL: huge font
h)* R PicGr2 ©1987, CART3, EL: paper, “*” is smaller, center measures 1mm from the “N”
i)* R PicGr2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, EL: paper, EL: pink letters
j)* R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX2684P”, PAL, EL: “CA400225-084” printed on

bottom right
k)* R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, China, ML: “CX2684P”, PAL, EL: “CA400225-084” printed on bottom

right
A) Manual ©1983, silver, C019741-84 on back, 8 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev B
A1)Comic ©1983, color, C020131 on back, 52 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Atari Force #5
B) Manual ©1983, color, C019741-84 on back, 8 pages, 5 x 7”, sticker: Made in Taiwan, Rev B, large

silver stickers covering top right and middle information on back
C) Manual ©1985, silver, C019741-84 & CO19787-84 on back, 5 languages, 12 pages, size?, Printed in

Taiwan, Rev A
D) Manual ©1988, white, C019787-084 on back, 5 languages, 12 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev B, b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, contains DC comic book Atari Force #5, Made in USA, Rev A on flap
2)* Box ©1983, silver box, no comic book, Made in USA, 6 languages on back
3)* Box ©1987, silver box, no comic book, Made in Taiwan, Printed in Taiwan, 6 languages on back,

Rev A on flap
4)* Box ©1988, silver box, no comic book, Made in Hong Kong, Printed in Hong Kong, 6 languages

on back
5)* Box ©1987, brown box, no comic book, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China, 6 languages on

back
6)* Box ©1988, red box, no comic book, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China, 5 languages on back

Golf CX2634
a)* C 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, small ™
b)* R 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, large ™
c)* R 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, yellow letters, small ®, thinner font
d) R 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, yellow letters, small ®, thinner font, purple hue on border and logo
e)* R 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, yellow letters, small ®, ML: “CX-2634-P”, PAL
f)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, green letters
g)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, green letters, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
h)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, yellow letters, ML: no Atari logo, black tape over “use with...” line
i)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, yellow letters, ML: TYPO: “use with paddle controllers”
A) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-34 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1986, black, C019741-34 on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1980, green box, green background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in

USA, Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap
2)* Box ©1981, green box, white background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in

USA, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box, “Ivy Hill” on tiny flap
3)* Box ©1980, blue box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA

Gravitar CX2685
a)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART1
b)* C Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, EL: CA400064-085 on lower right
A) Manual ©1983, white, C019741-85 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1988, white, C300016-085 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev A
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, Diamond on front says “Based on the award-winning coin-op original!”,

Made in USA
2)* Box ©1988, red box, Made in Hong Kong, Printed in Hong Kong

Gremlins CX26127
a)* C PicSil2 ©1984, CART1
b)* C PicGr2 ©1986, CART1, EL: plastic label



1)* Box ©1984, silver box, Made in USA
2) Box ©1984, silver box, sticker: “Made in Taiwan”

Hangman CX2662
a)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, blue letters, large ®, EL: silver border
b)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, blue letters, large ®, EL: gold border
c)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, blue letters, small ®
d)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, small ®
e)* R 2nd txt ©1978, CART1, red letters, small ®, ML: “CX-2662-P”, PAL
f)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, blue letters, white Atari logo & cx2662
g)* R PicGr2 ©1986, CART3, ML: “Hangman” in black letters, EL: “Hangman” in red letters
A) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-62 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-62 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 3
C) Manual ©1978, black, C011413-62 on front, English/French flip book, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in

USA on pg 6 of each side, no Rev
1)* Box ©1978, blue box, “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options below

that, no warranty info on back, Printed in USA, standard flap style box, 2 versions of tiny
flap, one has a C0 number with the other flap blank, the other has “Bertco Graphics” on tiny
flap

2)* Box ©1986, grey box, 5 languages on front, Printed in Taiwan

Haunted House CX2654
a)* C PicBl ©1981, CART1, yellow letters, Atari logo touching bat's arm
b)* U PicBl ©1981, CART1, yellow letters, Atari logo not touching bat's arm
c)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART1, yellow letters, Atari logo not touching bat’s arm, EL: “p” printed on right,

PAL
d)* R PicBl ©1981, CART2, yellow letters, Atari logo touching bat's arm
e)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, yellow letters, Atari logo touching bat’s arm, ML: no “use with…”,

EL: plastic with ™
f)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, yellow letters, Atari logo touching bat’s arm
A) Manual ©1981, white, C016943-54 on back, 16 pages, 5 x 7.25”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1981, white, C016973-54 on back, 64 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1, 5 languages
1)* Box ©1981, brown box, no warranty info, Printed in USA, Rev 1, glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1981, brown box, no warranty info, Printed in USA, Rev?, standard flap style box
3)* Box ©1981, brown box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA, standard flap style box
4) Box ©1986, color?

Home Run CX2623
a)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, ML: orange/gold text, large ®
b)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, ML: orange/gold text, border, and logo, medium ®
c)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold text, medium ®, ML: “h” in home is 1.5 mm below “a” in game
d)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold text, medium ®, ML: “h” in home is 3 mm below “a” in game
e)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, orange letters, white Atari logo & cx2623, “home run”, no 1st base coach

on right side of picture
f)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, orange letters, white Atari logo & cx2623, “home run”, 1st base coach on

right side of picture
g)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, orange letters, black Atari logo & cx2623, “home run”, EL: peach, ML:

EL: plastic
h) R PicBl ©1986, CART2, orange letters, EL: plastic, TYPO: “use with paddle controllers”
i)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, orange letters, black tape over mistake, “use with…” line, EL: plastic,

ML: EL: “homerun”
j)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, orange letters, sticker “use with joystick controllers”, EL: plastic,

ML: EL: “homerun”
k) R PicBl ©1987, CART3, orange letters, black Atari logo & cx2623, no “use with...” line, EL:

“homerun”
l)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, red letters, black Atari logo & cx2623, no “use with...” line,



ML: EL: “homerun”
m)*R PicBl ©1988, CART3, red letters, black Atari logo & cx2623, no “use with...” line,

ML: EL: “homerun”
A) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-23 on front, 4 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-23 on back, 4 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 3
C) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-23 on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
D) Manual ©1978, white, C017878-23 on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1
E) Manual ©1986, white, C019741-23/A on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1, b&w cover

and contents
F) Manual ©1988, white, C019741-23/A on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev 1, b&w

cover and contents
1)* Box ©1978, orange box, “Game Program” in large red letters in center, game options below

that, no warranty info on back, Printed in USA, no Rev, standard flap style box, there are
variations with the printing, the small flaps on the bottom of the box are slightly different;
one has “Bertco Graphics”, the other is “Aopak San Francisco” ; like Adventure, there are no
other apparent differences on the Home Run boxes short of the printer name on the small
flaps

2)* Box ©1978, orange box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in
USA, Rev 3 on flap, glued flap style box

3)* Box ©1978, orange box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in
USA, standard flap style box

4)* Box ©1978, orange box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in
USA, standard flap style box

5)* Box ©1978, orange box, no warranty box on back, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1 on flap, standard
flap style box

6) Box ©1978, orange box, orange background warranty box
7) Box ©1987, grey box, Printed in Taiwan
8)* Box ©1988, grey box, Printed in Hong Kong

Human Cannonball CX2627
a)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, orange text, large ®, EL: orange text, 51.5 mm long
b)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold text, large ®, EL: pink text, 53 mm long
c)* R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, yellow letters, small ®
d)* R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, gold letters, small ®, ML: “CX-2627-P”, PAL
e)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, yellow letters, ML: light background, bottom star touches left side of

border
f)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, yellow letters, ML: dark background, bottom star does not touch left side of

border
g)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, yellow letters, ML: light background, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
A) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-27 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-27 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-27 on back, 8 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, brown box, , no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back,  Printed in

USA, Rev 3 on flap, glued flap style box
2) Box ©1978, brown box, white background warranty box
3)* Box ©1978, brown box, brown background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in

USA, Rev 4 on flap, standard flap style box
4)* Box ©1978, brown box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA

Hunt & Score CX2642
a) U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, green letters, large ®
b)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, green letters, large ®, ML: gold border, EL: silver border
c)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, green letters, large ®, ML: gold border, EL: gold border
d)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, green letters, small ®
A) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-42 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, no Rev



1)* Box ©1978, pink box, , “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options below
that, no warranty info on back, Printed in USA

Ikari Warriors CX26177
a)* C Picred2 ©1989, CART3, China, EL: CA400064-177 on lower right
b) C Picred2 ©1990, CART3, China
1)* Box ©1990, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Indy 500 CX2611
a)* U 1st txt no ©, CART1, orange text, large ®, EL: colored border
b)* C 1st txt no ©, CART1, orange text, large ®, EL: silver border
c)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, orange text, large ®
d) R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, orange text, large ®, EL: yellow text
e)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold text, medium ®, “use the driving...”, ® after “Crash n’ Score”, ™

after “TAG”
f)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold text, small ®, “use the driving...”, no ® after “Crash n’ Score”, no ™

after “TAG”
g)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold text, medium ®, “use the driving...”, ML: “CX-2611-P”, PAL
h)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, orange letters
i)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, orange letters, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
j)* R PicBl ©1978, CART2, orange letters
k)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, orange letters, ML: EL: plastic
l)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, ML: black sticker over mistake “use with...” line, ML: orange letters,

EL: yellow letters, EL: plastic label
m)*R PicBl ©1986, CART?, orange letters, EL: plastic label, TYPO: “use with paddle controllers”
n)* R PicBl ©1987, CART?, ML: orange letters, no “use with…” line
A) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-11 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, no Rev
A1)Insert no ©, yellow, C014030 on front, 1 sheet, 3 x 5”, no Printed, no Rev, English/French
B) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-11 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
C) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-11 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 5
D) Manual ©1978, white, C016973-11 on back, 5 languages, 36 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1) Box ©1978, orange small box, front opening box, EL: “11 Indy 500”
2)* Box ©1978, orange small box, orange background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed

in USA, Rev 4 on flap, standard flap style box,  “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap
2a)*Box ©1978, orange box, orange background warranty box, © outside warranty box, large box

with small box and two driving controllers inside, “CX2611 1, “Game Program”  in yellow
letters on back of box, Printed in USA, Rev 4 on flap, 2 product numbers on flap, standard
flap style box,  no printer on large flap

2b)*Box ©1978, orange box, orange background warranty box, © outside warranty box, large box
with small box and two driving controllers inside, “CX2611 1”, “Game Program”  in white
letters on back of box, Printed in USA, Rev 4 on flap, 3 product numbers on flap, standard
flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on flap

3)* Box no ©, orange small box, no warranty box, distributed in Canada on back
3a)*Box no ©, orange box, no warranty box, distributed in Canada on back, large box with small box

and two driving controllers inside
4)* Box ©1978, orange box, , “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options below

that, no warranty info on back, Printed in USA
5a)*Box ©1978, orange box, white background warranty box, © outside warranty box, large box with

small box and two driving controllers inside, “CX2611-1”, Printed in USA
6)* Box ©1978, orange box, 5 languages, Printed in USA

Joust CX2691
a)* U PicSil2 ©1983, CART1, ML: “Joust” in orange letters
b)* U PicSil2 ©1983, CART2, ML: “Joust” in orange letters
c)* U PicSil2 ©1983, CART1, ML: “Joust” in yellow letters
d)* R PicSil2 ©1983, ML: “Joust” in orange letters, EL: plastic, “p” printed on right, PAL



e)* R PicGr2 ©1985, CART1, ML: “Joust” in orange letters, EL: plastic, “p” on end but NTSC
f) R PicGr2 ©1985, CART1, ML: “Joust” in orange letters, EL: paper
g)* R PicGr2 ©1985, CART1, ML: “Joust” in orange letters, ML: TYPO: “Atar.”
h)* R PicGr2 ©1986, CART2, ML: TYPO: “Atar,”
i)* R Picred2 ©1983, Hong Kong, ML: CX2691P, black sky, EL: CA400225-091 on lower right, PAL
j)* R Picred2 ©1983, China, ML: CX2691, blue sky, “by Williams Electronics” in photo
k)* R Picred2 ©1983, Taiwan, ML: CX2691, blue sky, no “by Williams..” in photo
A) Manual ©1982, grey, C019741-91 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1985, silver, C019741-91 on back, pages?, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev A
C) Manual ©1986, grey, C019741-91 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev A
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, Made in USA, Rev A on flap, tab flap style box, “Shorewood Packaging”

on tiny flap
2)* Box ©1983, silver box, 6 languages, Made in USA
3)* Box ©1988, red box, Made in China
4) Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Jr. Pac-Man CX26123
a)* R PicBr1 ©1986, CART2, Taiwan, ML: “26123”, EL: plastic
b)* R Picred1 ©1986, CART3, Taiwan, “P” sticker on back, PAL
c) U Picred1 ©1987, CART3, ML: “CX26123”, “Printed in Hong Kong” in smaller font size than the rest

of the legal notice
d)* U Picred1 ©1987, CART3, ML: “26123”, “Printed in Hong Kong” in same font size as the rest of the

legal notice
e)* R Picred1 ©1987, CART3, Taiwan, bright red, ML: plastic, EL: ™ after title, “P” sticker on back,

PAL
f)* C PicBr1 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX26123”
g)* R Picred1 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX-26123P”, PAL
A) Manual ©1986, white, C019741-123/A on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, no Rev
B) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-123/A on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, no Rev,

“B.T.5.1988” on back
C) Manual ©1988, white, C019741-123/A on back, 4 pages, 5 x 7.125”, Printed in Hong Kong, no Rev,

“Faith Luck” on back
1)* Box ©1986, red box, Printed in Taiwan
2)* Box ©1987, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China, “Atari Corporation”
3)* Box ©1987, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China, “Atari Corp.”
4)* Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong

Jungle Hunt CX2688
a)* C PicSil2 ©1983, CART1, with ™, ML: “*” is black after title in photo
b)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART1, with ™, ML: “*” is white after title in photo
c)* C PicSil2 ©1983, CART1, with ™, ML: “*” is white after title in photo, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
d)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART2, with ™
e)* R PicGr2 ©1985, CART1, with ™, EL: plastic
f)* R PicGr2 ©1987, CART3, ML: no “use with…” or CX, with ™, TYPO: EL: no “*” after Jungle Hunt
g)* R PicGr2 ©1988, CART3, with ™, TYPO: EL: no “*” after Jungle Hunt
h)* R PicGr2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, with ™
i)* R PicBr2 ©1983, CART3, China, ML: CX2688P, EL: CA400225-088 on lower right, PAL
j)* R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, China, ML: CX2688P, EL: CA400225-088 on lower right, PAL
A) Manual ©1983, white, C019741-88 on back, 12 pages, 5.25 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1987, white, C019787-88G/A on back, German, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev A
C) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-88/A on back, 12 pages, 5.125 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, no Rev
D) Manual ©1988, white, C019741-88/A on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, no Rev
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, no ™ after “2600” on top right front, Made in USA, Rev A on flap, tab

flap style box
2)* Box ©1983, silver box, 6 languages on back, Made in USA
3)* Box ©1987, silver box, ™ after “2600” on top right front, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A on flap



4)* Box ©1988, silver box, ™ after “2600” on top right front, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong
Kong

5 Box ©1988, silver box, Printed in Hong Kong
6)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Kangaroo CX2689
a)* C PicSil2 ©1983, CART1
b)* U PicSil2 ©1983, CART1, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
c)* R PicGr2 ©1985, CART1, EL: red letters, no “*” after ™
d)* R PicGr2 ©1985, CART2, EL: red letters, no “*” after ™
e)* R PicGr2 ©1986, CART2, EL: red letters, no “*” after ™
f)* U PicGr2 ©1987, CART3, ML: no “use with…” or CX, EL: red letters
g)* U PicGr2 ©1988, CART3, EL: red letters
h) R PicSil2 ©1988, CART3, EL: light pink letters
i)* R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX2689P”, PAL
A) Manual ©1983, white, C019741-89 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1983, white, C019787-89 on back, 5 languages, 16 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
C) Manual ©1985, white, C019741-89 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev A
D) Manual ©1986, white, C019741-89 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev A,

b&w cover and contents, “K.I. 11.1986” on back
E) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-89/A on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A, b&w

cover and contents
F) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-89/A on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev A, b&w cover and contents, “WA-TA 1987.8” on back
G) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-89/A on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev A, b&w cover and contents, “WA-TA 1987.11” on back
H) Manual ©1988, white, C019741-89/A on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev A, b&w cover and contents, “WA-TA 1988.4” on back
I) Manual ©1988, white, C019741-89/A on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev A, b&w cover and contents, “WA-TA 1988.6” on back
J) Manual ©1988, white, C019741-89/A on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A, b&w

cover and contents, “V.C.1988.6” on back
K) Manual ©1988, white, C019741-89/A on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A, b&w

cover and contents, “V.C.1988.7” on back
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, Made in USA, Rev A on flap
2)* Box ©1983, silver box, 6 languages on back, “N” sticker on top flap, Made in USA, Rev A on

flap
3)* Box ©1987, silver box, 6 languages on back, Made in Hong Kong, Rev A on flap
4)* Box ©1988, silver box, 6 languages on back, Made in Hong Kong, Printed in Hong Kong
5)* Box ©1988, silver box, 6 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong, Rev A

on flap
6)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Klax CX26192
a)* C Picred2 ©1990, China, EL: CA400064-192 on lower right
1)* Box ©1990, red box, “power without the price” ™ on back, Made in China

Krull CX2682
a)* C PicSil2 ©1983, CART1
b)* R PicGr2 ©1986, CART2, EL: plastic
c)* R PicGr2 ©1986, CART3, ML: no “use with…” or CX, EL: plastic, “*” over bottom of 2nd “L”
A) Manual ©1983, silver, C019741-82 on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1986, silver, C019741-82/A on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1, b&w cover

and contents
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, Made in USA



2)* Box ©1986, silver box, Made in Taiwan

Mario Bros.  CX2697
a) ? PicSil1 no ©, CART2, ML: no 2697, no Atari corp. or Atari inc., EL: plastic, GREY?
b)* C PicGr1 no ©, CART3, ML: no 2697, no Atari corp. or Atari inc., EL: paper
c)* R PicGr1 no ©, CART?, Hong Kong, ML: no 2697, no Atari corp. or Atari inc.
d)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART1, EL: plastic
e)* U PicSil2 ©1983, CART2, EL: paper
f)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART2, EL: paper, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
g)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART2, EL: plastic, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
h) R PicGr1 ©1983, CART3, ML: no “use with…” or 2697
i)* R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, China, ML: CX2697P, EL: CA400225-097 on lower right, PAL
j)* R PicBr1 ©1983, CART?, Australia, ML: CX2697P, EL: CA400225-097 on lower right, PAL
A) Manual ©1983, silver, C019741-97 on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1983, silver, C019741-97 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Made in Taiwan sticker,

Rev A
C) Manual ©1986, silver, C019787-97/A on back, 5 languages, 12 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan,

Rev A, b&w cover and contents
D) Manual ©1987, silver, C0?, 5 languages, pages?, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev?, b&w cover and

contents
E) Manual ©1988, silver, C019787-97/A on back, languages?, pages?, size?, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev A, b&w cover and contents
F) Manual ©1989, silver, C300016-097 on back, 5 languages, 12 pages, 5 x 7.25”, Printed  in Hong

Kong, Rev A
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1983, silver box, Made in Taiwan sticker
3)* Box ©1987, silver box, 6 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China
4)* Box ©1988, silver box, 6 languages on back, Made in Hong Kong, Printed in Hong Kong
5)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages on back, Made in China

Math Gran Prix CX2658
a)* C PicBl ©1982, CART1
b)* R PicBl-p ©1982, CART1, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
c)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, red letters
d)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, red letters, EL: paper
e)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, red letters, EL: plastic
A) Manual ©1982, white, C016943-58 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-58/A on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7.125”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1, b&w

cover and contents
1)* Box ©1982, red box, Printed in USA, Rev ?, standard flap style box
2)* Box ©1982, red box, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box
3)* Box ©?, orange box, 5 languages, Printed in USA
4) Box ©1987, red box, Printed in Taiwan

Maze Craze CX2635
a)* C 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters, medium ®, thinner font (label is usually faded)
b)* U 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters, medium ®, thicker font
c)* R 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters, medium ®, thinner font, ML: “CX-2635-P”, PAL
d)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, orange letters, EL: all letters are orange, ML: artist's name half under

CX2635,“5” in middle of the shoe
e)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, orange letters, EL: all letters are orange, ML: artist's name half under

CX2635,“5” touches sole of the shoe (usually has actiplaque)
f)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, orange letters, EL: all letters are orange, ML: artist's name under CX2635

(you can’t see the name)
g)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, orange letters, EL: all letters are orange, ML: artist’s name half under

CX2635, “5” in middle of the shoe, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL



h)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, EL: “Maze Craze” in orange; “A Game of Cops 'n Robbers” in white, ML:
artist's name half under CX2635, “5” in middle of the shoe

i) ? PicBl ©1978, CART1, EL: “Maze Craze” in orange; “A Game of Cops 'n Robbers” in white, ML:
artist's name half under CX2635, “5” touches sole of the shoe

j)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, EL: “Maze Craze” in orange; “A Game of Cops 'n Robbers” in white, ML:
artist's name under CX2635, (you can’t see the name)

k)* R PicBl ©1986, CART? , EL: all letters are orange
A) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-35 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-35 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-35 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, orange box, white warranty box, © inside warranty box, no printed, standard flap

style box
2)* Box ©1978, orange box, white warranty box, © inside warranty box, no printed, glued flap style

box
3)* Box ©1980, orange box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in

USA, glued flap style box
4)* Box ©1980, orange box, different artwork than picture label: thief in street running from

several policemen, orange background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in
USA, Rev 1 on tiny flap with a 5 below it, standard flap style box, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny
flap

5)* Box ©1980, orange box, different artwork than picture label: thief in street running from several
policemen, orange background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA, Rev
1 on flap

6) Box ©?, grey box, printed?

Midnight Magic CX26129
a)* R Picred1 ©1986, CART2, Taiwan, ML: “Midnight Magic” in black, EL: plastic, “*” by “Midnight

Magic”, ™ by “VCS”
b)* R Picred1 ©1986, CART3, Taiwan, ML: “Midnight Magic” in black, EL: plastic, “*” by “Midnight

Magic”, ™ by “VCS”
c)* U Picred1 ©1986, CART2, Taiwan, ML: “Midnight Magic” in white, EL: plastic, “*” by “Midnight

Magic”, ™ by “VCS”
d)* C Picred1 ©1986, CART3, Taiwan, ML: “Midnight Magic” in white, EL: plastic, “*” by “Midnight

Magic”, ™ by “VCS”
e)* C PicBr1 ©1986, CART3, Taiwan, ML: “Midnight Magic” in white, EL: plastic, “*” by “Midnight

Magic”, ™ by “VCS”
f)* R Picred1 ©1987, CART3, Taiwan, white letters
g)* U Picred1 ©1987, CART3, Hong Kong, white letters, EL: ™ by “Midnight Magic”, ® by “VCS”
h)* R PicBr1 ©1987, CART3, Hong Kong, white letters, EL: ™ by “Midnight Magic”, ® by “VCS”
i)* R Picred1 ©1987, CART3, China, white letters, “P” sticker on back, PAL
j)* R Picred1 ©1987, CART3, Hong Kong, white letters, labels have been cut the wrong way! The title

“Midnight Magic - Atari 2600 VCS” is now on the main label, below the B/W picture; end
label has the text of  what should have been ABOVE the B/W picture: “Atari 2600 video
game cartridge”, PAL

k)* R Picred1 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, white letters, EL: ™ by “Midnight Magic”, ® by “VCS”
A) Manual ©1986, white, C019741-129 on back, 4 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, no Rev
B) Manual ©1986, white, C019741-129/A on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in China sticker, no Rev,

b&w cover and contents
C) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-129/A on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, no Rev,

b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1986, red box, Printed in Taiwan, tab flap style box
2)* Box ©1987, red box, Printed in Hong Kong
3)* Box ©1987, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China
4)* Box ©1987, red box, Printed in China
5)* Box ©1987, red box, Made in China (sticker)
6)* Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong



Millipede CX26118
a)* U PicSil2 ©1984, CART1, regular paper end label, ML: “Millipede” in orange
b)* U PicSil2 ©1984, CART1, regular paper end label, ML: “Millipede” in yellow
c)* R PicSil2 ©1984, CART2, plastic end label, ML: “Millipede” in yellow
d)* R PicSil2 ©1984, CART2, plastic end label, ML: “Millipede” in yellow, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
e)* R PicGr2 ©1987, CART3, ML: “use with…”, EL: plastic
f)* R PicGr2 ©1987, CART3, ML: no “use with…”, EL: paper
g)* C PicGr2 ©1988, CART3, ML: no “use with…”, “Millipede” in orange, EL: paper
h)* C PicGr2 ©1988, CART3, ML: no “use with…”, “Millipede” in pink, EL: plastic
i)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Taiwan, glossy labels, EL: black with red letters, PAL
j)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Taiwan, glossy labels, EL: red with white letters, no “CA400225-118”,

PAL
k)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX26118P”, EL: red with white letters,

“CA400225-118” on bottom right, PAL
l)* R PicBr2 ©1988, CART?, Hong Kong, ML: “CA 4000226-118” on bottom right, EL: black with red

letters, PAL
A) Manual ©1984, white, C019741-118 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1984, white, C019741-118 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev A
C) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-118 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A
D) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-118/A on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A, b&w

cover and contents
E) Manual ©1988, white, C019741-118/A on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A, b&w

cover and contents
1)* Box ©1986, silver box, no ™ after Millipede on front, Made in Taiwan
2)* Box ©1988, silver box, ™ after Millipede on front, Made in Hong Kong
3) Box ©1988, silver box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong
4)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China
5)* Box ©1987, red-brown box, 8 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China
6)* Box ©1987, dark brown box, 8 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Miniature Golf CX2626
a)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, large ®
b)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, maroon letters, small ®
c)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, maroon letters, large ®, EL: silver letters (unique error?)
d)* C 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, red letters, large ®, ML: “CX-2626-P”, PAL
e)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, red letters, ML: can barely see tree in upper left corner, EL: “p” printed on

right, PAL
f)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, red letters, ML: can see tree better in upper left corner, EL: “p” printed on

right, PAL
A) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-26 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, maroon box, maroon background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in

USA
2)* Box ©?, red box, 5 languages on back, Printed?

Missile Command CX2638
a)* C PicBl ©1981, CART1, ML: EL: lower case letters
b)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART1, ML: EL: lower case letters, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
c)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART?, ML: upper case letters, EL: lower case letters, “p” printed on right, PAL
d)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART?, ML: yellow upper case letters, EL: upper case letters, “p” printed on right,

PAL
e)* R PicBl ©1981, CART1, ML: lower case letters, EL: upper case letters
f)* U PicBl ©1981, CART1, ML: upper case letters, EL: lower case letters
g)* C PicBl ©1981, CART1, ML: EL: upper case letters
h)* R PicBl ©1981, CART2, ML: EL: upper case letters
i)* R PicBl ©1985, CART2, ML: lower case orange letters, EL: upper case yellow letters on plastic



j)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, ML: lower case orange letters, EL: upper case yellow letters on plastic
k)* R PicBl ©1987, CART?, no “use with…” line
l)* R PicBl ©1991, CART?, no “use with…” line, PAL
m)*R Picred2 ©1980, CART3, Hong Kong, “P” sticker on back, PAL
A) Manual ©1981, white, C016943-38 on back, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1981, white, C016943-38 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1981, white, C016943-38 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 3
D) Manual ©1980, white, C016973-38 on back, 5 languages, 44 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1980, yellow-orange box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed

in USA, Rev 3 on flap, glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1980, yellow-orange box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed

in USA, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap
3)* Box ©1980, yellow-orange box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed

in USA, Rev 3 on flap, tab flap style box
4)* Box ©1980, yellow-orange box, white warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in USA,

Rev 2 on flap, glued flap style box
5)* Box ©1981, yellow-orange box, white warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA,

Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box
6)* Box ©1981, yellow-orange box, white warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA,

Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap
7)* Box ©1980, yellow-orange box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA, “N” sticker on top flap,

Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box
8)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Moon Patrol CX2692
a)* C PicSil2 ©1983, CART1
b)* U PicSil2 ©1983, CART2
c)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART2, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
d)* R PicGr2 ©1985, CART1, EL: plastic
e)* R PicGr2 ©1985, CART3
f)* R PicGr2 ©1986, CART3
g)* R PicGr2 ©1987, CART3, ML: no “use with…”, ML: EL: plastic
h)* R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX2692P”, EL: CA400225-092 on lower right
i)* R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, China, ML: “CX2692P”, EL: CA400225-092 on lower right
A) Manual ©1983, white, C019741-92 on back, 8 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1987, grey, C019787-92/A on back, 5 language, 12 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan,

Rev A, b&w cover and contents
C) Manual ©1988, grey, C019787-92 on back, 5 language, 12 pages, 5 x 7.25”, Printed in Taiwan,

Rev A, b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1983, grey box, Made in USA, Rev A on flap, tab flap style box
2)* Box ©1987, grey box, 6 languages on back, Printed in Taiwan, Made in Taiwan, Rev A on flap,

standard flap style box
3)* Box ©1987, grey box, 6 languages on back, Made in China
4)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Motorodeo CX26171
a)* C Picred2 ©1990, CART?, Hong Kong, EL: CA400064-171 on lower right
b)* U Picred2 ©1990, CART?, China
1)* Box ©1990, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Mouse Trap CX26146
a)* C Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Taiwan (label is bright red)
b)* U Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Hong Kong (label is reddish-brown, but not quite like a total brown)
c)* U Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong (there are lighter and darker shades of red for this)
d)* C PicBr1 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong



A) Manual ©1988, white, C300016-146 on back, 4 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev Faith
Luck

1)* Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong
2) Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong

Ms. Pac-Man CX2675
a)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, ML: “Gus Allen” touches bottom of picture
b)* U PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, ML: “Gus Allen” does not touch bottom of picture
c)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, ML: “Gus Allen” touches bottom of picture, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
d)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, ML: “Gus Allen” does not touch bottom of picture, EL: “p” printed on

right, PAL
e)* R PicGr1 ©1985, CART1, EL: plastic
f)* R PicGr1 ©1986, CART2, ML: “2675”, EL: plastic
g)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, ML: “2675”, no “Gus Allen”
h)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, ML: “CX2675”, no “Gus Allen”
i)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, ML: no “printed in xxx” notice
j)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong
k)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX 2675P”, PAL
l)* R PicGr0 ©1982, CART?, ML: Error: no “Atari 2600” at top, has “use with…”
m)*R PicGr0 no ©, CART2, ML: Error: no “Atari 2600” nor any other info, has “use with…”, pirate?
n)* R Picred2 ©1982, CART?, Hong Kong, ML: “CX 2675P”, PAL
A) Manual ©1982, silver, C019741-75 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1982, silver, C019741-75 on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-75 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7.25”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev 1,

b&w cover and contents, “Faith Luck” below printed
D) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-75/A on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1, b&w

cover and contents, “B.T.5.1988” below printed
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, sticker: “super arcade-like graphics”, Made in USA, Rev 2 on flap, tab

flap style box
2)* Box ©1982, silver box, Made in USA, Rev 2 on flap, glued flap style box variant (no flap to tuck

so box will not stay closed)
3)* Box ©1987, silver box, 6 languages on back, Made in China
4) Box ©1988, silver box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong
5)* Box ©1988, silver box, 6 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China, Rev 1 on

flap
6)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Night Driver CX2633
a)* R 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters, large ® EL: ®, ML: “use with paddles”
b)* U 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters, large ® EL: ™, ML: “use with paddles”
c)* R 2nd txt ©1980, CART2, red letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2633-P”, PAL
d)* U 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters, small ®, ML: “use with standard”, “Atari” measures 1.5mm

from bottom border, EL: ®
e)* R 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters, small ®, ML: “use with standard”, “Atari” measures 2.5mm

from bottom border, EL: ®
f)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, yellow letters
g)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, yellow letters, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
h)* R PicBl ©1978, CART2, yellow letters
i)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, red/rust colored letters, EL: plastic
j)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, red/rust colored letters
A) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-33 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
B) Manual ©1980, white, C016943-33 on back, 8 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
C) Manual ©1980, white, C016973-33 on back, 5 languages, 20 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1980, brown box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in

USA, Rev 3 on flap, glued flap style box



2)* Box ©1980, brown box, brown background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in
USA, Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

3)* Box ©1980, brown box, 5 languages on back, “N” on top lid, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap
4)* Box ©1981, brown box, white background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in

USA, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box
5) Box ©1986, grey box, printed in Taiwan

Obelix CX26117
a)* C PicSil2 ©1983, CART1, EL: paper, “p” printed on right, PAL
b)* C PicSil2 ©1983, CART?, EL: paper, “Obelix*”
c)* C PicSil2 ©1986, CART2, ML: plastic, EL: plastic, PAL
A) Manual ©1986, C019787-117/A on back, 5 languages, 12 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev A
1)* Box ©1983, grey box, 6 languages on back, “N” sticker on top flap, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1986, grey box, 5 languages on front, Printed in Taiwan

Off the Wall CX26168
a)* C Picred2 ©1989, CART3, China, EL: CA400064-168 on lower right
A) Manual ©1989, white, C300016-168 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 5 x 7.125”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev A
1)* Box ©1989, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Oscar's Trash Race CX26101
a)* C Yellow ©1983, CART1, EL: small ™+
b)* R Yellow ©1986, CART2, EL: large ™+
A) Manual ©1983, yellow, C019741-101 on back, 24 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
A1)Overlay ©1983, green, C020996-101, Printed in USA, Rev A
A2)Overlay ©1986, green, C020995-101, Printed in Taiwan, Rev A
1)* Box ©1983, yellow checkered box, “Made in Taiwan” sticker on box

Othello CX2639
a)* U 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, gold letters, upper case letters
b)* R 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, gold letters, upper case letters, ML: “CX-2639-P”, PAL
c)* R 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, yellow letters, upper case letters, EL: gold letters
d)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, green letters
e)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, green letters, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
f)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, green letters, EL: plastic
A) Manual ©1981, black, C011402-39 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1981, black, C011402-39 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
1)* Box ©1980, green box, “strategy disk game and equipment” on front, no warranty box,

“limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA, Rev 3 on flap, glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1980, green box, “strategy game and disc equipment” on front, large * and bold words/™

on front, green warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap,
standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

3)* Box ©1980, light green box, “strategy game and disc equipment” on front, small * and thinner
font words/™ on front, green warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA

4)* Box ©1980, green box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA
5)* Box ©1986, green box, no “Warner Communications” on front, no warranty info, Printed in

Taiwan, tab flap style box

Outlaw CX2605
a)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, large ®, silver border
b)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, large ®, gold border
c)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, small ®
d)* U 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®
e)* R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2605-P”, PAL
f)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, yellow letters



g)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, yellow letters, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
h)* R PicBl ©1985, CART1, ML: yellow letters, has “use with…”, no 2605, PAL
i)* R PicBl ©1985, CART3, ML: yellow letters, has “use with…”, no 2605, PAL
j)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, yellow letters, EL: plastic
A) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-05 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA pg 2, no Rev
B) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-05 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 4
C) Manual ©1978, black, C014897-05 on front, English/French flipbook, 16 pages, size?, Printed in

USA pg 2, no Rev
D) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-05 on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, brown box, “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options

below that, no warranty info on back, Printed in USA, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap
2)* Box ©1978, brown box, brown background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in

USA, standard flap style box
3)* Box ©1978, brown box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in USA,

Rev 2 on flap, standard flap style box, “Ivy Hill” on tiny flap
4)* Box ©1978, brown box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in USA,

glued flap style box
5)* Box ©1978, brown box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA
6)* Box ©1981, brown box, white background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in

USA, glued flap style box

Pac-Man CX2646
a)* C PicBl ©1981, CART1, hollow “6” in 2646, left ghost’s eye not touching border
b)* U PicBl ©1981, CART1, filled “6” in 2646, left ghost’s eye touching border
c)* R PicBl ©1981, CART2, filled “6” in 2646
d)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART1, hollow “6” in 2646, left ghost’s eye not touching border, EL: small “p”

printed on right, PAL
e)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART1, filled “6” in 2646, left ghost’s eye touching border, EL: small “p”

printed on right, PAL
f)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART2, hollow “6” in 2646, left ghost’s eye not touching border, ML: TYPO

“©1981 ATRRI”, EL: large “p” printed on right, grips on side of cart, PAL
g)* R PicBl ©1985, CART?, Pac-Man outside border
h)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, Pac-Man outside border
i)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, Pac-Man outside border
j)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, Pac-Man outside border, ML: no “use with...”
A) Manual ©1981, white, C016943-46 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1981, white, C016973-46 on back, 5 languages, 48 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
C) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-46/A on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1981, yellow-orange box, sticker: “Atari Pac-Man ™ of Midway MFG.”, Printed in USA,

Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap
2)* Box ©1981, yellow-orange box, no stickers, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box,

“Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap
3)* Box ©1981, yellow-orange box, no stickers, Printed in USA, Rev?, standard flap style box
4)* Box ©1981, yellow-orange box, sticker: “Atari Pac-Man ™ of Midway MFG.”, sticker: “Sold

with Atari 2600 not for resale”, Rev?, Printed in USA, glued flap style box
5)* Box ©1981, yellow-orange box, 5 languages, Printed in USA, standard flap style box
6)* Box ©1981, yellow-orange box, 5 languages, Printed in USA, glued flap style box
7)* Box ©1985, yellow-orange box, 5 languages, Printed in Taiwan
8)* Box ©1986, grey box, 5 languages, Printed in Taiwan
9)* Box ©1987, yellow-orange box, Made in Hong Kong sticker
10)*Box ©1987, yellow-orange box, Printed in Taiwan
11)*Box ©1987, yellow-orange box, Made in Hong Kong, Printed in Taiwan

Pele's Soccer CX2616
a)* C PicBl ©1981, CART1
b)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART1, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL



c)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, ML: TYPO: “Atari game program manual” instead of “use with joystick
controllers”, EL: plastic

d)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, ML: TYPO: “Atari game program manual” instead of “use with joystick
controllers”, “P” sticker on bottom left, EL: plastic

e)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, ML: TYPO: “Atari game program manual” instead of “use with joystick
controllers”, EL: plastic, “P” sticker on back, PAL

f)* R PicBl ©1988, CART3, ML: TYPO: “Atari game program instructions” instead of “use with
joystick controllers”, ML: “©1988 Atari, Corp”, EL: paper

g)* R PicBl ©1988, CART3, ML: TYPO: “Atari game program instructions” instead of “use with
joystick controllers”, ML: “©1988 Atari Corp”, EL: ?

A) Manual ©1988, white, C019741-16/A on back, 20 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev 1, b&w
cover and contents

1)* Box ©1981, light green box, white background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in
USA, standard flap style box

2)* Box ©1981, light green box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in
USA, glued flap style box

3)* Box ©1981, green box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA
4)* Box ©1986, green box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Taiwan
5)* Box ©1988, green box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong

Pengo CX2690
a)* R PicSil2 ©1984, CART1
b)* C PicSil2 ©1984, CART2
c)* R PicBl-p ©1986, CART?, ML: “Pengo” in lower case, red letters, TYPO: “use with paddle

controllers”, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
d)* R PicBl-p ©1986, CART?, ML: “Pengo” in lower case, red letters, black tape over typo, EL: “p”

printed on right, PAL
e)* R PicBl-p ©1987, CART?, ML: “Pengo” in lower case, red letters, Error: no “use with…”, EL: “p”

printed on right, PAL
A) Manual ©1984, white, C019741-90 on back, 4 pages, 4.5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
1)* Box ©1984, silver box, Made in USA

Pepsi Invaders! ??
a) --- no label was made for this cart, only 125 were made, used to be called “Coke Wins!”
1)* Box no ©, generic white box, sticker: “Atari goes better with Coke”, glued flap style box

Phoenix CX2673
a)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, text 6mm from bottom of label
b)* U PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, text 3mm from bottom of label, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
c)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, text 3mm from bottom of label
d)* R PicSil1 ©1985, CART1, EL: plastic
e)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, ML: no “use with…”
f)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, ML:  no “use with…”, “Atari Corp.”
g)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, ML:  no “use with…”, “Atari Corporation”
h)* R Picred2 ©1982, CART?, Hong Kong, ML: “CX 2673P”, PAL
A) Manual ©1982, silver, C019741-73 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
A1)Comic ©1982, color, C020133 on back, 20 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Atari Force #4
B) Manual ©1982, silver, C019787-73 on back, 5 languages, 16 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
C) Manual ©1985, silver, C019787-73 on back, 5 languages, 16 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 2
D) Manual ©1987, grey, C019787-73/A on back, 5 languages, 16 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev 2, b&w cover and contents
E) Manual ©1988, grey, C019787-73/A on back, 5 languages, 16 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev 2, b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, contains DC comic book Atari Force #4, Made in USA, Rev 1 on flap,

“Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap



2)* Box ©1988, silver box, no comic book, 6 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in
Hong Kong, “Atari, Corp.” on back, Rev 2 on flap

3)* Box ©1988, silver box, no comic book, 6 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in
Hong Kong, “Atari, Corporation” on back, TYPO: “Artari” on back, Rev ?

4)* Box ©1988, red box, no comic book, 5 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Pigs in Space CX26114
a)* C Purple ©1983, CART1, ML: EL: dark purple
b)* C Purple ©1983, CART1, ML: dark purple, EL: pink
c)* C Purple ©1983, CART1, ML: EL: pink, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
d) U Purple ©1983, CART2
e)* R Purple ©1986, CART2, ML: purple
1)* Box ©1983, purple box, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1983, purple box, 6 languages on back, Made in USA

Pole Position CX2694
a)* C PicSil2 ©1983, CART1
b)* U PicSil2 ©1983, CART2
c)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART1, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
d)* R PicSil2 ©1983, CART2, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
e)* U PicGr1 no ©, CART1, ML: no 2694, no “use with...”, EL: plastic, TYPO: “pole positn”
f)* R PicGr1 no ©, CART2, ML: no 2694, no “use with…”, EL: Plastic
g)* R PicGr1 no ©, CART3, ML: no 2694, no “use with…”
h)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX 2694P”, PAL
i)* R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, China, ML: CX2694P, EL: CA400225-094 on lower right, PAL
A) Manual ©1983, white, C019741-94 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1985, white, C019787-94 on back, 5 languages, 16 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan,

Rev A
C) Manual ©1987, white, C019787-94/A on back, 5 languages, 16 pages, 5.125 x 7.25”, Printed in

Hong Kong, Rev A, b&w cover and contents
D) Manual ©1987, white, C019787-94/A on back, languages?, pages?, size?, Printed in China, Rev A,

b&w cover and contents
E) Manual ©1988, white, C019787-94/A on back, 5 languages, 16 pages, 5 x 7.125”, Printed in Hong

Kong, Rev A, b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, Made in USA, tab flap style box
2) Box ©1987, silver box, sticker: “Made in China”
3)* Box ©1987, silver box, Made in China
4)* Box ©1987, silver box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China
5)* Box ©1988, silver box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong, Rev A on flap
6)* Box ©1988, silver box, sticker: “Atari Advantage”, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong
7)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages, Made in China

Q*bert CX26150
a)* U Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Hong Kong
b)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART?, Taiwan
c)* U Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Taiwan, ML: “CX26150P”, PAL
d)* C Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong
e)* R PicBr2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX26150P”, PAL
A) Manual ©1987, C300016-150, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Taiwan, no Rev
B) Manual ©1988, C300016-150, 6 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, no Rev,

“M.W. 2. 1988” on back
C) Manual ©1988, C300016-150, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Hong Kong, no Rev,

“M.W. 5.1988” on back
1)* Box ©1987, red box, Printed in Taiwan
2)* Box ©1987, red box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China
3)* Box ©1987, red box, 5 languages on back, Made in China, Printed in Hong Kong



4)* Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong
5) Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong

Quadrun CX2686
a)* C PicSil2 ©1983, CART1
b) C LL Atari Lab Loaner label put on by Best Electronics, these are real chips
A) Manual ©1983, grey, C019741-86 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev A
1)* Box ©1983, grey box, Made in USA

Racing Pak PRO 811
1) Box green outer box, contains Indy 500, Driving Controller, and Street Racer

Radar Lock CX26176
a)* C Picred2 ©1989, CART3, China, EL: CA400066-176 on lower right
A) Manual ©1989, white?, C300016-176 on back, 16 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A
1)* Box ©1989, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China
2)* Box ©1989, red box, Made in China

Raiders of the
Lost Ark CX2659
a)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, ML: belt buckle doesn't touch bottom of picture, EL: lower case letters
b)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART2, ML: belt buckle doesn't touch bottom of picture, EL: lower case letters
c)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, ML: belt buckle touches bottom of picture, EL: lower case letters
d)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART2, ML: belt buckle touches bottom of picture, EL: lower case letters
e)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, ML: belt buckle touches bottom of picture, EL: lower case letters, “p” on

right side of label, PAL
f)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, ML: belt buckle doesn’t touch bottom of picture, EL: upper case orange

letters
g) R PicSil1 ©1982, CART2, ML: belt buckle doesn't touch bottom of picture, EL: “RAIDERS LOST

ARK”, plastic labels
h)* R PicGr1 ©1986, CART2, ML: has “use with…,” has 2659, EL: “RAIDERS LOST ARK”
i)* R PicGr1 ©1986, CART3, ML: no “use with…”, has 2659, EL: “RAIDERS LOST ARK”, plastic

labels
A) Manual ©1982, silver, C019741-59 on back, 20 pages, 5 x 7”, Made in USA, Rev 1
A1)Ad Slick no ©, white, C020361, 1 sheet, 4.25 x 7.125”, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1982, grey, C019787-59 on back, 5 languages, 36 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, Made in USA, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1982, silver box, 6 languages on back, Made in USA, glued flap style box

Realsports Baseball CX2640
a)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1
b)* R PicGr1 ©1986, CART?, ML: no “use with…”, “Atari, Corp”, “2640”
c)* U PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, ML: no “use with…”, “Atari, Corp.”, “CX2640”
d)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, ML: no “use with…”, “Atari, Corp”, “2640”
e)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, ML: no “use with…”, “Atari, Corp.”
f)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, ML: no “use with…”, “Atari, Corporation
A) Manual ©1982, silver, C019741-40 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1988, grey, C019741-40/A on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A, b&w

cover and contents
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, sticker: “Save $2 valuable coupon inside”, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap,

glued flap style box
2) Box ©1987, silver box, Printed in Hong Kong
3)* Box ©1988, silver box, “Atari, Corp.”, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong, Rev 1 on

flap
4)* Box ©1988, silver box, “Atari, Corporation”, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong



Realsports Basketball CX2679
a)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART3, limited collector’s edition of 250 cartridges, unfinished prototype
A) Manual ©1982, grayish-blue, 8 pages, 5.25 x 7”
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, each box is individually #’d out of 250

Realsports Boxing CX26135
a)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Hong Kong
b)* C Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Taiwan
c)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Taiwan, ML: “CX26135P”, EL: plastic, PAL
d)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, China, ML: “CX26135P”, EL: CA400225-135 on right, PAL
e)* C Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong
f)* R Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: no “CX26135”, “P” sticker on back, PAL
A) Manual ©1987, white, C300016-135 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 5 x 6.875”, Printed in Taiwan,

Rev A
B) Manual ©1987, white, C300016-135 on back, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev A
C) Manual ©1988, white, C300016-135 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev A, “M.W.*.1988” on back; (* can be replaced by several different numbers, personally
have seen 6, 7, and 10)

1)* Box ©1987, red box, Printed in Hong Kong
2)* Box ©1988, red box, Made in Hong Kong, Printed in Hong Kong
3)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages on back, Made in?

Realsports Football CX2668
a)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1
b)* R PicGr1 ©1986, CART?, ML: no “use with…” line, ML: “Atari, Corp.”, bottom of “9” is straight in

“1986”
c)* U PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, ML: no “use with…” line, ML: “Atari, Corp.”, ® touching “0” in “2600”,

bottom of “9” is straight in “1987”
d)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, ML: no “use with…” line, ML: “Atari. Corp.”, ® not touching “0” in

“2600”, bottom of “9” is curled in “1987”
e)* U PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, ML: no “use with…” line, ML: “Atari, Corp.”, bottom of “9” is straight in

“1988”
A) Manual ©1982, silver, C019741-68 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1987, grey, C019741-68/A on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1, b&w cover

and contents
C) Manual ©1987, grey, C019741-68/A on back, 12 pages, 5.125 x 7.125”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev 1
D) Manual ©1988, grey, C019741-68/A on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7.25”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, Made in USA, Rev 2 on flap
2) Box ©1987, silver box, Printed in Taiwan
3)* Box ©1987, silver box, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A on flap
4)* Box ©1988, silver box, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A on flap
5) Box ©1988, silver box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong

Realsports Soccer CX2667
a)* C PicSil1 ©1983, CART1, grass is lighter
b)* R PicSil1 ©1983, CART1, grass is darker, double line on soccer ball over main player’s left shoulder
c)* U PicSil1 ©1983, CART2, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
d)* R PicGr1 ©1986, CART2, “Football Realsports Soccer”, ML: “use with joystick controllers”
e)* U PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, “Football Realsports Soccer”, ML: “use with joystick controllers”
f)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, “Football Realsports Soccer”, ML: no “use with joystick controllers”
g)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, “Football Realsports Soccer”, ML: no “use with joystick controllers”
h)* R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, China, ML: “CX2667P”, PAL
A) Manual ©1982, silver, C019741-67 on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev A



B) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-67/A on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A, b&w
cover and contents

C) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-67/A on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev A, b&w
cover and contents

1)* Box ©1983, silver box, Made in USA, Rev A on flap, tab flap style box
2)* Box ©1987, silver box, “football” version, 6 languages on back, Made in Hong Kong
3)* Box ©1987, silver box, “football” version, 6 languages on back, Made in China
4)* Box ©1988, silver box, “football” version, 6 languages on back, Made in Hong Kong
5) Box ©1988, silver box, “football” version, 6 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in

Hong Kong
6)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages, Made in China

Realsports Tennis CX2680
a)* C PicSil1 ©1983, CART1
b)* R PicSil1 ©1983, CART1, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
c)* R PicSil1 ©1983, CART2, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
d)* R PicGr1 ©1985, CART1
e)* R PicGr1 ©1986, CART?
f)* U PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, ML: no “use with…”, has 2680
g)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, ML: “use with…”, has 2680
h)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: no “use with…”, has 2680
i)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, ML: no “use with…”, has 2680
j)* R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, China, ML: “CX2680P”, small “Made in China”, EL: CA400225-080 on

lower right, PAL
k)* R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, China, ML: “CX2680P”, large “Made in China”, EL: CA400225-080 on

lower right, PAL
l)* R PicBr2 ©1983, CART3, China, ML: “CX2680P”, large “Made in China”, EL:?
A) Manual ©1983, silver, C019741-80 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1987, grey, C019787-80/A on back, 5 languages, 20 pages, 5 x 7.125”, Printed in Hong

Kong, Rev 1
C)* Manual ©1988, grey, C019787-80/A on back, 5 languages, 20 pages, 5 x 7.125”, Printed in Hong

Kong, Rev 1, “M.W.5.1988” below product number
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, Made in USA, Rev A on flap
2) Box ©1987, silver box, Hong Kong
3)* Box ©1987, silver box, 6 languages on back, Made in China
4)* Box ©1988, silver box, Made in Hong Kong
5)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages, Made in China
6)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Realsports Volleyball CX2666
a)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, ML: “USA” on shirt doesn’t touch bottom of picture
b)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, ML: “USA” on shirt touches bottom of picture
c)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART?, ML: “USA” on shirt doesn’t touch bottom of picture, EL: “p” printed on

right, PAL
d)* R PicGr1 ©1986, CART3, ML: title bar inside picture, no “use with...”, EL: plastic
e)* R PicGr1 ©1986, CART3, ML: title bar inside picture, has “use with…”
f)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, ML: title bar inside picture, no “use with...”
g)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, ML: title bar inside picture, no “use with…”
h)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: title bar inside picture, no “use with…”
i)* R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, China, ML: “CX2666P”, EL: CA400225-066 on lower right, PAL
j)* R Picred2 ©1983, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX2666P”, EL: CA400225-066 on lower right, PAL
A) Manual ©1982, silver, C019741-66 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1987, white, C019787-66/A on back, 5 languages, 16 pages, 5.125 x 7.375”, Printed in

Hong Kong, Rev 1, b&w cover and contents
C) Manual ©1988, white, C019787-66/A on back, 5 languages, 16 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev 1, b&w cover and contents



1)* Box ©1982, silver box, sticker: “Save $2 valuable coupon inside”, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap,
glued flap style box, “Ivy Hill” on tiny flap

2)* Box ©1982, silver box, 6 languages, Made in USA, glued flap style box
3) Box ©1986, silver box, 6 languages on back, Made in Taiwan
4)* Box ©1986, grey box, 6 languages on back, Made in China, Printed in China
5) Box ©1987, grey box, 6 languages on back, Made in Hong Kong
6)* Box ©1988, grey box, 6 languages on back, Made in Hong Kong, Printed in Hong Kong
7)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages on back, Made in China

Roadrunner CX2663
a)* C Picred2 ©1989, CART3, China, EL: CA400064-063 on lower right
A) Manual ©1989, white, C300016-063 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A
1)* Box ©1989, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China, ML: sticker: “New” lower right

front
2)* Box ©1989, red box, Made in China, sticker?

Rubik's Cube CX2698
a)* C PicSil1 ©1984, CART1, ML: has Rubik ™
1)* Box ©1984, silver box, Made in USA

Saboteur CX26119
a)* C PicSil2 ©1984, CART1, limited collector’s edition, unreleased prototype
A) Manual ©1984, white, 16 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1984, silver box, Made in USA

Secret Quest CX26170
a)* C Picred2 ©1989, CART3, Hong Kong, EL: CA400064-170 on lower right
b)* R Picred2 ©1989, CART3, China, ML: “26170P”
A) Manual ©1989, white, C300016-179 on back, 16 pages, 5 x 7.25”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A
1)* Box ©1989, red box, “New” in lower right corner, picture of Nolan Bushnell on front and back,

Atari advantage printed on the box, Made in Hong Kong, Printed in Hong Kong

Sentinel CX26183
a)* R Picred2 ©1990, CART3, China, EL: CA400064-183 on lower right
A) Manual ©1990, white, C300016-183 on back, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Hong Kong,

no Rev
1)* Box ©1990, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Signal Tracing
Cartridge MAO017602
a) ???

Sky Diver CX2629
a)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, blue letters, large ®
b)* U 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, red letters, small ®
c)* R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, red letters, small ®, ML: “CX-2629-P”, PAL
d)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, brown & grey planes
e)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, brown & blue planes
f)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, glossy, ML: has “use with…”, EL: white letters
g)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, glossy, ML: no “use with…”, EL: white letters?
A) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-29 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-29 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-29 on back, 8 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
D) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-29/A on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1, b&w cover

and contents



1)* Box ©1978, sky blue box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in
USA, glued flap style box

2)* Box ©1978, sky blue box, blue background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in
USA, Rev 4 on flap with a 4 below it (also found a 1 below though off to the side on another
similar box), “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap

3)* Box ©1978, sky blue box, blue background warranty box, ©outside warranty box, Printed in
USA, Rev 4 on flap with a 5 below it (found another version with 1 below the Rev 4 to the
side), “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap (blue background in photo more pronounced)

4)* Box ©1978, sky blue box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA
5) Box ©1986, blue box, no warranty info

Slot Machine CX2653
a)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, large ®
b)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, small ®
c)* R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, red letters, medium ®
d)* R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, red letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2653-P”, PAL
A) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-53 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, orange box, orange background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in

USA, Rev 4 on flap with 3 underneath it, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap

Slot Racers CX2606
a)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, large ®, EL: “slot racers” 30mm
b)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, small ®, EL: “slot racers” 30mm
c)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, red letters, medium ®, ML: EL: purplish border, EL: “slot racers” 31mm
d)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®
e) R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2606-P”, PAL
f)* R 2nd txt ©1978, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2606-P”, PAL
g)* R 2nd txt ©1978, CART1, gold letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2606-P”, PAL
h)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, yellow letters
i)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, yellow letters, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
A) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-06 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-06 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 3
C) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-06 on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, brown box, “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options

below that, no warranty info on back, Printed in USA, standard flap style box, “Bertco
Graphics” on tiny flap

2)* Box ©1978, brown box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in USA
3)* Box ©1978, blue box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA

Snoopy and the
Red Baron CX26111
a)* C Red ©1983, CART2, EL: plastic
b)* U Red ©1986, CART1, EL: plastic
A) Manual ©1983, white, C019741-111 on back, 18 pages (folds out), Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1986, grey, C019741-111 on back, 5 languages, 12 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan,

Rev A, b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1983, red checkered style box, Made in USA, “Rats” word balloon on front
2)* Box ©1983, red checkered style box, 6 languages on back, Made in USA, no “Rats”
3)* Box ©1986, red checkered style box, 6 languages on back, Made in Taiwan, no “Rats” on front

Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs CX26107
a)* C Blue ©1983, picture label, limited collector’s edition of only 250, unreleased prototype
A) Manual ©1983, blue checkered, 12 pages, 5 x 7”
1)* Box ©1983, blue checkered box with Snow White illustration, individually #’d out of 250



Solaris CX26136
a)* C Picred1 ©1986, CART2, Taiwan, EL: plastic
b)* R PicBr1 ©1986, CART3, Taiwan, EL: red
c)* R Picred1 ©1987, CART3, Taiwan, ML: EL: plastic
d)* R Picred1 ©1987, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “Atari Corp.” (also seen in more brown version)
e)* U Picred1 ©1987, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “Atari Corporation”
f)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, China
g)* R Picred1 ©1987, CART3, China
h)* C Picred1 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong (also seen in more brown version)
A) Manual ©1986, C019741-136/A on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev A
B) Manual ©1987, C019741-136/A on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A
C) Manual ©1988, C019741-136/A on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A, “WA-TA

1988.4” on back
D) Manual ©1988, C019741-136/A on back, 8 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A, “WA-TA

1988.6” on back
E) Manual ©1988, C019741-136/A on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A, “WA-TA

1988.7” on back
1)* Box ©1987, red box, Made in China
2)* Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A on flap
3)* Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong

Sorcerer's Apprentice CX26109
a)* C Blue ©1983, CART1
b)* R Blue ©1983, CART1, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
c)* R Blue ©1983, CART2
A) Manual ©1983, CO19741-109 on back, pages?, folds out, Printed in USA, Rev A
1)* Box ©1983, blue checkered box, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1986, blue checkered box, Made in Taiwan

Space Invaders CX2632
a)* U 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters, medium ®, ™ not credited to Taito, EL: “™”
b)* R 2nd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters, medium ®, ™ not credited to Taito, ML: “CX-2632-P”, PAL
c)* C 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters, ™ credited to Taito, thick font, EL: “*”
d)* C 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters, ™ credited to Taito, thin font, EL: “*”
e)* R 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters, ™ credited to Taito, ML: “CX-2632-P”, PAL
f)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, blue letters, full moon showing
g)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, blue letters, 90% of moon showing, left part of ship outside picture
h)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, blue letters, 90% of moon showing, left part of ship inside picture,

EL: plastic
i)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, blue letters, 70% of moon showing
j)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, blue letters, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
k)* R PicSil1 ©1980, CART1, EL: red letters, EL: paper
l)* R PicGr1 ©1986, CART2, EL: blue letters, EL: plastic
m)*R PicGr1 ©1986, CART3, ML: has “use with…”, has 2632, EL: blue letters, EL: plastic
n) R PicGr1 ©1986, CART3, ML: has “use with…”, no 2632 EL: red letters
o)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, EL: blue letters
p)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, EL: red letters, ML, EL: plastic
q) R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, EL: pink letters
r)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: CA 400066-032 on lower right, EL: pink letters
s)* R Picred2 ©1980, CART?, China, ML: “CX2632P”, PAL
t)* R Picred2 ©1980, CART3, Taiwan, ML: CA400066-032 on lower right
u)* R Picred2 ©1988, CART3, ML: “Printed in Hong Kong”, “CX2632P”, EL: CA400225-32 on lower

right, PAL
v)* R Picred2 ©1988, CART3, ML: “Made in Hong Kong”, “CX2632P”, EL: ?, PAL
A) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-32 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1, no Taito ©
B) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-32 on back, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 2, no Taito ©



C) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-32 on back, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 3, no Taito ©
D) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-32 on back, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 4, Taito ©
E) Manual ©1980, white, C016943-32 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1, no Taito ©
F) Manual ©1980, white, C016943-32 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1, Taito ©
G) Manual ©1980, white, C016943-32 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
H) Manual ©1980, white, C016973-32 on back, 5 languages, 48 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
I) Manual ©1986, white, C019741-32/A on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev A, b&w

cover and contents
J) Manual ©1988, white, C019741-32/A on back, 12 pages, 5.125 x 7.125”, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev A
1)* Box ©1978, blue box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, front bottom

has Space Invaders ™, Printed in USA, no Rev, glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1980, blue box, blue background warranty box, © outside warranty box, front bottom has

no Space Invaders ™, Printed in USA, standard flap style box, Rev 1 on flap, “Aopak San
Francisco” on tiny flap

3)* Box ©1980, blue box, blue background warranty box, © outside warranty box, front bottom
has Space Invaders ™, Printed in USA, Rev 2 on flap, standard flap style box, “Aopak San
Francisco” on tiny flap

4)* Box ©1978, blue box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, front bottom
has Space Invaders ™, Printed in USA, standard flap style box

5)* Box ©1978, blue box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, front bottom
has Space Invaders ™, Printed in USA, Rev 2 on flap, glued flap style box, “Aopak San
Francisco” on tiny flap

6)* Box ©1980, blue box, “Warner Communications” on front, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA,
glued flap style box

7)* Box ©1980, blue box, “Warner Communications” on front, 5 languages on back, “N” sticker on
top of box, Printed in USA, tab flap style box

8)* Box ©1981, blue box, white background warranty box, © outside warranty box, front bottom
has Space Invaders ™, Printed in USA, Rev?, glued flap style box, “Ivy Hill” on tiny flap

9) Box ©1986, blue box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Taiwan
10)*Box ©1987, blue box, no “Warner Communications” on front, 5 languages on back, Printed in

Taiwan, Made in Taiwan, Rev A on flap
11)*Box ©1980, grey box, 5 languages on back, Made in Macau
12)*Box ©1988, blue box, 5 languages on back, (red/white title on front), Printed in Hong Kong,

Made in China
13)*Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong
14)*Box ©1988, red box, Made in China
15) Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Taiwan, Made in Taiwan

Space War CX2604
a)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, large ®
b)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, small ®
c)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, medium ®
d)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, medium ®, ML: “CX-2604-P”, PAL
e)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, medium ®, ML: “PAL” stamped on main label
f)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, ML: 2 stars upper right corner, 4 buttons on bottom panel, vest does not

touch left border
g)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, ML: 3 stars upper right corner, 4 buttons on bottom panel, vest touches left

border
h)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, ML: 2 stars upper right corner, 3 buttons on bottom panel, vest does not

touch left border
i)* U PicBl ©1978, CART2, ML: 2 stars upper right corner, 4 buttons on bottom panel, vest does not

touch left border
j)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, ML: red letters, EL: orange letters, “p” printed on right, PAL
k)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, ML: orange letters, “Atari, Corp.”
A) Manual ©1978, black, C011402-04 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA pg 2, no Rev



B) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-04 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, red box, “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options below that,

no warranty info on back, Printed in USA, standard flap style box, “Fidelity Packaging
Corporation” on tiny flap

2)* Box ©1978, red box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA,
Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box

3)* Box ©1978, pink box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA, standard flap style box

Sprintmaster CX26155
a)* C Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, EL: CA400064-155 on lower right
b)* R Picred2 ©1988, CART3, China, ML: “CX26155P”, PAL
c)* R Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX26155P”, PAL
A) Manual ©1988, white, C300016-155 on back, 4 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A
1)* Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong
2)* Box ©1988, red box, “New” on bottom right corner, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China
3)* Box ©1988, red box, Made in China

Stargate CX26120
a)* U PicSil1 ©1984, CART1, EL: normal font
b)* C PicGr2 ©1985, CART1, EL: plastic, italic font
c)* R PicGr2 ©1985, CART2, EL: plastic, normal font
d)* R PicGr2 ©1986, CART?, EL:?
e)* R PicGr2 ©1987, CART3, ML: has “use with…”, has 26120, EL: italic font
f)* R PicGr2 ©1987, CART3, ML: no “use with…”
A) Manual ©1987, white, C019741-120/A on back, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev A
1)* Box ©1984, silver box, sticker “Increased memory! 99 Dazzling Waves!” on front bottom left
2)* Box ©1985, silver box, Made in Taiwan
3)* Box ©1986, silver box, Made in Taiwan
4)* Box ©1987, silver box, Made in Hong Kong
5)* Box ©?, silver box, 1st style silver box with normal font, Rev A on flap, Promo box?

Star Raiders CX2660
a)* C PicBl ©1982, CART1, Atari logo does not touch top of screen on left side, art has normal colors
b)* R PicBl ©1982, CART1, Atari logo touches top of screen on left side, art has darker colors
c)* R PicBl-p ©1982, CART1, EL: ‘p” printed on right, PAL
d)* R PicBl ©1986, CART1, EL: plastic
e)* R PicBl ©1987, CART?, EL: plastic
A) Manual ©1982, white, C016943-60 on back, 20 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
A1)Overlay ©1982, G-C019123-60 on back, 2.5 x 3.875”, Made in USA, Rev 1
A2)Comic ©1982, color, C018258 on back, 52 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Atari Force #3
B) Manual ©1982, white, C016973-60 on back, 5 languages, 32 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1982, orange box, no warranty info, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box
1a)*Box ©1982, large orange box, touch pad and small Star Raiders boxes inside, CX2660-1, no

warranty info, contains DC comic book Atari Force #3, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap
1b)*Box ©1982, medium orange box, contains Video Touch Pad, no warranty info, Made in Taiwan,

Rev 1 on flap, CX21 on side
2)* Box ©1982, orange box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA, glued flap style box
2a)*Box ©1982, large orange box, touch pad and small Star Raiders boxes inside, CX2660-1,

5 languages on back, “N” sticker on top, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap
2b)*Box ©1982, medium orange box, contains Video Touch Pad, 5 languages on back, Made in Hong

Kong, Rev 1 on flap, CX21 on side
3)* Box ©1982, orange box, no warranty info, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box
3a)*Box ©1982, large orange box, touch pad and small Star Raiders boxes inside, CX2660-1, no

warranty info, contains DC comic book Atari Force #3, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap



3b)*Box ©1982, medium orange box, contains Video Touch Pad, no warranty info, Made in Hong
Kong, Rev 1 on flap, CX21 on side

Star Ship CX2603
a)* R 1st txt no ©, CART1, large ®, EL: colored border
b)* C 1st txt no ©, CART1, large ®, EL: silver border
c) R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, large ®
d)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, small ®
e)* U -odd- ©1977, CART1, ML: black background with no border, “Atari 2600” printed at the top in

white letters, ML & EL: “Star Ship™” in yellow
A) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-03 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1977, black, C016943-03 on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, red box, “star ship 03” on side going up the box, game options chart on back, front

opening, distributed in Canada
2)* Box ©1978, red box, “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options below

that, no warranty info on back, Printed in USA, standard flap style box
3)* Box ©1977, red box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA

Street Racer CX2612
a)* R 1st txt no ©, CART1, orange letters, large ®, EL: orange border
b)* U 1st txt no ©, CART1, orange letters, large ®, EL: silver border
c)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, orange letters, large ®
d)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, orange/pink letters, small ®
e)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, orange letters, small ®, ML: “CX-2612-P”, PAL
f)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, yellow letters, thicker font, medium ®, ™ next to game programs
g)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, yellow letters, thicker font, medium ®, ™ next to game programs, “P” sticker

on lower right, PAL
h)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, yellow letters, thinner font, small ®, ™ next to game programs
i)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, gold/green letters, thinner font, small ®, ™ next to game programs
j)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, yellow letters, thinner font, small ®, no ™ next to game programs
k)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, orange letters, dark border around picture
l)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, orange letters, dark border around picture, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
m)*R PicBl ©1978, CART1, orange letters, light border around picture
n)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, orange letters
A) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-12 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-12 on back, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 5
C) Manual ©1977, black, C011413-12 on front, flip book – English and French, 24 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, no Rev on page 12 (last page of English side)
D) Manual ©1978, white, C016973-12 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, orange box, “street racer 12” on side going up the box
2)* Box ©1978, orange box, “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options below

that, no warranty info on back, Printed in USA
3)* Box ©1978, orange box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in

USA, standard flap style box
4)* Box ©1978, orange box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in

USA, Rev 3 on flap, glued flap style box
5)* Box ©1978, orange box, orange background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in

USA, Rev 4 on flap, standard flap style box, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap
6)* Box ©1978, orange box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, glued flap

style box
7)* Box ©1978, orange box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA

Super Baseball CX26152
a)* C Picred2 ©1988, CART3, ML: “Made in Hong Kong”, EL: CA400064-152 on lower right
b)* C Picred2 ©1988, CART3, ML: “Printed in Hong Kong”, EL: CA400064-152 on lower right



A) Manual ©1988, white, C300016-152 on back, 4 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong,
Rev A, “9.1988.N.C.” above product number

1)* Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong
2)* Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Super Breakout CX2608
a)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, ML: “608” is white
b)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, ML: “608” is pink
c)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, ML: “6” in CX2608 is half in astronaut suit
d)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, ML: “608” is white, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
e)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, orange letters, ML: no “use with…”
f)* R PicBl ©1988, CART3, orange letters, ML: no, “use with…”
g) R PicBl ©1988, CART3, ML: no “use with…”, EL: light pink letters
A) Manual ©1981, white, C016943-08 on back, 12 pages, 4.865 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1981, white, C016943-08 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7.25”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1981, white, C016943-08 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 3
D) Manual ©1981, white, C016973-08 on back, 5 languages, 56 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
E) Manual ©1987, white, C019787-08/A on back, 5 languages, pages?, size?, Printed in Hong Kong,

Rev 1, b&w cover and contents
F) Manual ©1988, white, C019787-08/A on back, 5 languages, 52 pages, 5.125 x 7”, Printed in Hong

Kong, Rev 1, b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1981, orange box, game options top left, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty”

on back, Printed in USA, standard flap style box
2)* Box ©1981, orange box, game options top left, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty”

on back, Printed in USA, Rev 2 on flap, glued flap style box
3)* Box ©1981, orange box, 5 languages on back, “N” sticker on top flap, “Warner

Communications” on front bottom left, Printed in USA, glued flap style box
4)* Box ©1987, orange box, 5 languages on back, no “Warner Communications”, Printed in Hong

Kong
5)* Box ©1988, orange box, 5 languages on back, no “Warner Communications”, Made in Hong

Kong, Rev 1 on flap
6)* Box ©1988, orange box, 5 languages on back, no “Warner Communications”, Made in Hong

Kong, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev 1 on flap

Super Football CX26154
a)* C Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Made in Hong Kong, EL: CA400064-154 on lower right
b)* R PicBr1 ©1988, CART3, China, ML: “CX26154P”, EL: CA400064-154 on lower right
c)* R Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Printed in Hong Kong, EL: TYPO: “Atari 7800”, CA400225-154 on lower

right
A) Manual ©1988, white, C300016-154 on back, 16 pages, 5.125 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A
1)* Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong

Superman CX2631
a)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, ML: no “Program ©1979...” small ® and ™, NOTE: has a glitch in the

program where you can avoid becoming Clark Kent, the error is rarer
b)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, ML: no “Program ©1979...” medium ® and large ™, NOTE: has a glitch in

the program where you can avoid becoming Clark Kent, this error is even rarer than version
a

c)* U 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, medium ®, red letters
d)* U 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, medium ®, purple letters, slightly thinner font
e)* R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, medium ®, red letters, ML: “CX-2631-P”, PAL
f)* R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, medium ®, red letters, “PAL” stamped on main label
g)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, EL: orange letters
h)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
A) Manual ©1979, red, C011402-31 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1979, red, C011402-31 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 3



C) Manual ©1979, red, C016943-31 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
D) Manual ©1979, white, C016943-31 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
E) Manual ©1979, white, C016973-31 on back, 5 languages, 20 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, red box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA,

standard flap style box
2)* Box ©1978, red box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA,

glued flap style box
3)* Box ©1979, red box, red background warranty box, © outside warranty box, “Special Edition”

across lower right corner of front of box, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap, tiny flaps are white
with red borders, there is a period at the end of the line “Use your Joystick Controllers with
this Game Program™.” on back, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap

4)* Box ©1979, red box, red background warranty box, © outside warranty box, “Special Edition”
across lower right corner of front of box, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap, tiny flaps are solid
red, no period at the end of the line “Use your Joystick Controllers with this Game
Program™” on back, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

*5) Box ©1979, red box, red background warranty box, © outside warranty box, “Special Edition”
on back of box, sticker in lower right corner (covers up the “Special Edition”): “Free wallet
with Atari Superman cartridge.  Protect your cash with the man of steel. Free with purchase--
attached on back (pro-800)”, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap, tiny flaps are solid red, no
period at the end of the line “Use your Joystick Controllers with this Game Program™” on
back, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

*6) Box ©1979, red box, red background warranty box, © outside warranty box, “Special Edition”
on back of box, sticker in lower right corner (covers up the “Special Edition”): “Free wallet
with Atari Superman cartridge.  Protect your cash with the man of steel. Free with purchase--
attached on back (pro-800)”, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap, tiny flaps are red and white,
there is a period at the end of the line “Use your Joystick Controllers with this Game
Program™” on back, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

7) Box ©1979, red box, white background warranty box, © outside warranty box, “Special Edition”
on back of box, sticker in lower right corner (covers up the “Special Edition”): “Free wallet
with Atari Superman cartridge. Protect your cash with the man of steel. Free with purchase--
attached on back (pro-800)”

8)* Box ©1979, red box, 5 languages, “N” sticker on top of box, ® after Atari logo on back upper
left corner, Printed in USA

9)* Box ©1979, red box, 5 languages, black sticker on front, no ® after Atari logo on back upper left
corner, Printed in USA

Surround CX2641
a)* U 1st txt no ©, CART1, green letters, large ®, EL: silver border
b)* R 1/2 txt no ©, CART1, green letters, ML: 1st txt, EL: 2nd txt (can be made)
c)* R 1/2 txt no ©, CART1, green letters, ML: 2nd txt, small ®, EL: 1st txt, silver border (can be made)
d)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, green letters, small ®
e)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, yellow letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2641-P”, EL: yellow letters, PAL
f)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, green letters, lighter colors, Atari logo and part number thinner lines,

“Atari” below logo 4 mm from bottom of picture, EL: “SURROUND” 40 mm long
g)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, green letters, darker colors, Atari logo and part number thicker lines,

“Atari” below logo 3 mm from bottom of picture, EL: “SURROUND” 39 mm long
h)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, green letters, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
i)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, green letters, tape over mistake on “use with...” line
A) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-41 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, no printed or Rev
B) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-41 on back, 8 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, light green box, front opening box, “41 surround” on side going up the box,

Distributed in Canada
2)* Box ©1978, light green box, “Game Program” in large yellow letters in center, game options

below that, no warranty info on back, Printed in USA, standard flap style box, “Bertco
Graphics” on tiny flap



3)* Box ©1978, light green box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in
USA, standard flap style box

4)* Box ©1978, light green box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in
USA, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box

5)* Box ©1978, purple box, 5 languages, Printed in USA
6)* Box ©1986, grey box, no warranty info, Printed in Taiwan

Swordquest
Earthworld CX2656
a)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, sword touches left edge
b)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, sword doesn't touch left edge (hard to see)
c)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
d)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART2
e)* R PicGr1 ©1986, CART?, ML: “Swordquest” in fancy font
f)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART?, ML: “Swordquest” in fancy font
A) Manual ©1982, silver, C019741-56 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
A1)Comic ©1982, blue, C019251 on back, 52 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA
A2)Poster ©1982, black, C020116, 8 pages / 2 sides (folds out), Contest Entry Form, no Printed
B) Manual ©1982, silver, C019787-56 on back, 5 languages, 24 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, sticker: “details inside, play the $150,000 swordquest challenge! Enter

by march 15, 1983”, Made in USA, glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1986, grey box, 5 languages, Made in Taiwan

Swordquest Fireworld CX2657
a)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, ML: skirt not touching bottom of picture
b)* U PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, ML: skirt touching bottom of picture
c)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART2, ML: skirt not touching bottom of picture
d)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, ML: skirt not touching bottom of picture, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
A) Manual ©1982, silver, C019741-57 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
A1)Comic ©1982, brown, C019252 on back, 52 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA
B) Manual ©1982, silver, C019741-57 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1982, silver, C019787-57 on back, 5 languages, 20 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, sticker: “details inside play the $150,000 swordquest challenge! Enter by

July 15, 1983”, Made in USA, glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1982, silver box, “Swordquest” in fancy font, 6 languages on back, Made in USA

Swordquest
Waterworld CX2671
a)* C PicSil2 ©1983, CART2
A) Manual ©1983, white, C019741-71 on back, 6 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev A
A1)Comic ©1983, blue, C020134 on back, 46 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, “Win the $25,000 Jeweled Crown!” on top front, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1983, silver box, different artwork, promotional box only

Taz CX2699
a)* C PicSil2 ©1983, CART1
b)* R PicGr2 ©1986, CART1
c)* R PicGr2 ©1986, CART3
d)* R PicGr2 ©1988, CART3, ML: no “use with…”
A) Manual ©1983, white, C019741-99 on back, 4 pages, 4.75 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1986, grey, C019741-99/A on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev A
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, Made in USA
2) Box ©1986, silver box
3)* Box ©1988, silver box, Made in Hong Kong

Track & Field CX26125



a)* C --- ©1984, CART1, ML & EL: grey with pink letters, unlike any other Atari made label
b)* U --- ©1984, CART2, ML & EL: grey with pink letters, unlike any other Atari made label
1)* Box ©1984, grey box, Printed in Taiwan sticker, includes special arcade controller

Vanguard CX2669
a)* C PicSil1 ©1982, CART1
b)* R PicSil1 ©1982, CART1, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
c)* R PicGr1 ©1986, CART2
d)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, ML: no printed, no “use with…”, has CX2669
e)* R PicGr1 ©1987, CART3, ML: no printed, “use with…”, has CX2669
f)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, ML: no printed, no “use with…”, has CX2669
g)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: no “use with…”, has CX2669
h)* R PicGr1 ©1988, CART3, China, ML: no “use with…”, has CX2669
i)* R Picred2 ©1982, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX2669P”, PAL
j)* R PicBr1 ©1982, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX2669P”, PAL
A) Manual ©1982, silver, C019741-69 on back, 16 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1982, grey, C019787-69 on back, 5 languages, 36 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
C) Manual ©1988, grey, C019741-69/A on back, 16 pages, 5 x 7.125”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev 1,

b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, Made in USA, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1982, silver box, 6 languages on back, Made in USA
3)* Box ©1987, silver box, 6 languages on back, Made in China
4) Box ©1988, silver box, 6 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong
5)* Box ©1988, red box, 6 languages on back, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Venture CX26145
a)* C Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Taiwan, ML: EL: plastic
b)* R Picred2 ©1987, CART3, Hong Kong, (some labels are darker red than others)
c)* C Picred2 ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong
A) Manual ©1987, C300016-145 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, no Rev
B) Manual ©1987, C300016-145 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev Faith Luck
C) Manual ©1988, C300016-145 on back, 4 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev Faith Luck
1)* Box ©1987, red box, Printed in Hong Kong
2) Box ©1987, red box, Printed in Taiwan
3)* Box ©1988, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Hong Kong

Video Checkers CX2636
a)* C 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, red letters, medium ®
b)* R 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, purple letters, medium ®, ML: “CX-2636-P”, PAL
c)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, red letters
d)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, red letters, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
e)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, ML: yellow letters, no Atari logo, Typo: “use with paddle controllers”,

EL: red letters
f)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, ML: yellow letters, no Atari logo, no “use with…”, EL: yellow letters
A) Manual ©1980, black, C011402-36 on back, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1986, black, C019741-36/A on back, 12 pages, 4 x 6.625”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev A, b&w

cover and contents
C) Manual ©1987, black, C019741-36/A on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1980, red box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA,

Rev 3 on flap, glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1980, red box, red background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA,

standard flap style box
3)* Box ©1980, red box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA, standard flap style box
4) Box ©1987, red box, no warranty info

Video Chess CX2645



a)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, purple text, medium ®, thick ™ by Game Program on top
b)* C 2nd txt no ©, CART1, purple text, small ®, thin ™ by Game Program on top
c)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, purple text, small ®, thin ™ by Game Program on top, “PAL” stamped on

main label
d)* U 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, red text, large ®, thick ™ by Game Program on top
e)* R 2nd txt ©1979, CART1, red text, small ®, thin ™ by Game Program on top
f)* C PicBl ©1978, CART1, purple text, lighter color, “5” in CX2645 does not touch pawn to its right
g)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, purple text, darker color, “5” in CX2645 touches pawn to its right
h)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, purple text, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
A) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-45 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1979, black, C011402-45 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1979, white, C016973-45 on back, 5 languages, 48 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1979, purple box, front of box has “special edition” on lower right, purple background

warranty box, © outside warranty box, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on
tiny flap

2)* Box ©1979, purple box, front of box has “special edition” on lower right, purple background
warranty box, © outside warranty box, standard flap style box, “P” sticker on top flap, PAL

3)* Box ©1978, purple box, no “special edition” on front, no warranty box, “limited ninety day
warranty” on back, Printed in USA, Rev 3 on flap, glued flap style box

4)* Box ©1979, purple box, 5 languages, Printed in USA, standard flap style box

Video Olympics CX2621
a) R 1st txt no ©, CART1, large ®, metallic yellow letters, EL: colored border, yellow letters
b)* U 1st txt no ©, CART1, large ®, metallic yellow letters, EL: silver border, yellow letters
c)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, large ®, metallic yellow letters
d)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, large ®, flat yellow letters, ML: “PAL” stamped, PAL
e)* U 2nd txt no ©, CART1, small ®, metallic yellow letters
f)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, small ®, metallic yellow letters, “CX2621-P”, PAL
g)* R 2nd txt no ©, CART1, small ®, metallic yellow letters, ML: “PAL” stamped, PAL
h)* R 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, metallic yellow letters, EL: metallic gold letters, no ™
i)* R 3rd txt ©1980, CART1, metallic yellow letters, EL: dull gold letters, no ™
j)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, yellow letters, logo outside of goalie shin guard
k)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, yellow letters, logo partially in goalie shin guard
l)* R PicBl-p ©1978, CART1, yellow letters, logo partially in goalie shin guard, EL: “p” printed on right,

PAL
m)*R PicBl ©1978, CART2, yellow letters, logo partially in goalie shin guard
n)* U PicBl ©1978, CART1, ML: yellow letters, EL: green letters
o)* R PicBl ©1978, CART1, ML: yellow letters, EL: light blue letters
p)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, orange letters
A) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-21 on front, 16 pages, 4 x 6.5”, no printed or Rev
B) Manual ©1977, black, C011402-21 on back, 16 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 4
C) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-21 on back, 20 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
D) Manual ©1978, white, C016943-21 on back, 20 pages, size 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
E) Manual ©1978, white, C016973-21 on back, 56 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, yellow box, front opening box, “21 video olympics” on side going up the box,

Distributed in Canada
2)* Box ©1978, yellow box, “Game Program” in large red letters in center, game options below that,

no warranty info on back, Printed in USA, standard flap style box, “ Bertco Graphics” on
tiny flap

3)* Box ©1978, yellow box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in
USA, Rev 3 on flap?, standard flap style box

4)* Box ©1978, yellow box, , no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in
USA, Rev 3 on flap, glued flap style box

5)* Box ©1978, yellow box, , no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in
USA, Rev 3 on flap, tab flap style box



6)* Box ©1978, yellow box, yellow background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in
USA, standard flap style box

7)* Box ©1978, yellow box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in
USA, Rev 2 on flap, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

8)* Box ©1978, yellow box, 5 languages, Printed in USA, standard flap style box
9) Box ©1986, yellow box, Printed in Taiwan

Video Pinball CX2648
a)* C PicBl ©1981, CART1, lower case letters, ML: logo inside pinball machine dark, dark grey

background behind pinballs, bottom tips of Atari logo outside machine (in the red), behind
the 2nd row of pinballs along the top of the blue square, it is noticeable that there may or
may not be a white/red line in this version, at this time it will not be listed as a variation, the
one without the line seems to be a little rarer than ones with it

b)* U PicBl ©1981, CART1, lower case letters, ML: logo top partially outside pinball machine bottom
tips inside machine (in the orange)

c)* R PicBl ©1981, CART1, ML: upper case letters, EL: lower case letters, whole left side of Atari logo
outside machine

d)* U PicBl ©1981, CART1, ML: EL: upper case letters, whole left side of Atari logo outside machine
e)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART1, lower case letters, ML: logo inside pinball machine dark, dark grey

background behind pinballs, bottom tips of Atari logo outside machine, EL: “p” printed on
right, PAL

f)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART1, lower case letters, ML: logo top partially outside pinball machine bottom
tips inside machine, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL

g)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART1, ML: lower case letters, EL: upper case letters, “p” printed in right, PAL
h)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART1, ML: EL: upper case letters, EL: “p” printed on right, PAL
i)* R PicBl ©1985, CART1, Atari logo and CX2648 are small and in white
j)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, Atari logo and CX2648 are small and in white, no “use with…” line
k)* R PicBl ©1986, CART?, Atari logo and CX2648 are small and in white, has “use with…” line
A) Manual ©1981, white, C016943-48 on back, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1980, white, C016943-48 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
1)* Box ©1980, blue box, blue background warranty box, © outside warranty box, Printed in USA,

Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box
2)* Box ©1980, blue box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in USA,

Rev 2 on flap, glued flap style box
3)* Box ©1980, blue box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA,

Rev?, standard flap style box
4)* Box ©1980, blue box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA,

Rev 3 on flap, glued flap style box
5)* Box ©1980, blue box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA,

Rev 3 on flap, tab flap style box
6)* Box ©1980, light purple box, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA

Warlords CX2610
a)* C PicBl ©1981, CART1, Atari logo touching the edge of his right arm
b)* U PicBl ©1981, CART1, Atari logo at least .1" inside his arm, crease in the helmet is below the “r”

in controllers, picture is lighter in color, right arm inside border
c)* U PicBl ©1981, CART1, Atari logo at least .1" inside his arm, crease in the helmet is below the “o”

in controllers, picture is darker in color, right arm touches edge of border, prone to
actiplaque

d)* U PicBl-p ©1981, CART1, Atari logo at least .1" inside his arm, crease in the helmet is below the “o”
in controllers, picture is darker in color, right arm touches edge of border, EL: “p” printed on
right, PAL

e)* R PicBl ©1986, CART2, Atari logo at least .1" inside his arm, EL: plastic
A) Manual ©1981, white, C016943-10 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1981, white, C016943-10 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 2



1)* Box ©1981, tan box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA,
flap?

2)* Box ©1981, tan box, no warranty box, “limited ninety day warranty” on back, Printed in USA,
Rev 3 on flap, glued flap style box

3)* Box ©1981, tan box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in USA,
Rev 2 on flap, glued flap style box

4)* Box ©1981, orange box, white background warranty box, © inside warranty box, Printed in
USA, Rev 2 on flap, standard flap style box

5)* Box ©1981, orange box, 5 languages, Printed in USA

Xenophobe CX26172
a)* C Picred2 ©1990, CART3, China, EL: CA400064-172 on lower right
A) Manual ©1990, white, C300016-172 on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev A
1)* Box ©1990, red box, Made in China, standard flap style box
2) Box ©1990, red box, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China

Yars' Revenge CX2655
a)* U PicBl ©1981, CART1, planet's ring touches border of picture, “6” in 2655 filled in black
b)* C PicBl ©1981, CART1, planet's ring does not touch border of picture, “6” in 2655 open
c)* R PicBl-p ©1981, CART1, planet’s ring does not touch border of picture, “6” in 2655 open, EL: “p”

printed on right, PAL
d)* R PicBl ©1981, CART2, planet’s ring does not touch border of picture, “6” in 2655 open
e)* R PicBl ©1985, CART2, ML: “Label, Program & Audiovisual ©1985 Atari, Corp.”, EL: plastic
f)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, ML: “Label, Program & Audiovisual ©1986 Atari, Corp.”, EL: plastic
g)* R PicBl ©1986, CART3, ML: “©1986 Atari, Corp. All Rights Reserved.”, EL: plastic
h)* R PicBl ©1987, CART3, ML: “©1987 Atari, Corp. All Rights Reserved.”, no “use with…” line,

EL: plastic
i)* R PicBl ©1988, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “©1988 Atari, Corporation All Rights Reserved.”, no

“use with…” line, EL: plastic
j)* R Picred2 ©1981, CART3, Taiwan, EL: CA400064-055 on lower right
k)* R Picred2 ©1981, CART3, Hong Kong, ML: “CX2655P”, PAL
A) Manual ©1982, white, C016943-55 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
A1)Comic ©1982, white, C018215, 12 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1982, white, C016973-55 on back, 5 languages, 52 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1981, orange box, contains Yars' Revenge comic book, Printed in USA, Rev 3 on flap,

glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1981, orange box, 5 languages, Printed in USA, glued flap style box
3)* Box ©1985, orange box, 2 languages, Printed in Taiwan
4)* Box ©1987, orange box, 2 languages, Made in China, Printed in Taiwan, standard flap style box
5)* Box ©1988, red box, 5 languages, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in China, standard flap style box
6)* Box ©1988, red box, Made in Taiwan, Printed in Taiwan, standard flap style box

_______________________________________________________________________________________
20th CENTURY FOX GAMES
NOTE: Fox logo may be molded on back of cartridge

Name Model #
Alien 11006
a)* C ©1982, black label, yellow border, screen picture, Printed in Taiwan, CART: no Fox logo
A) Manual ©1982, black, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, “bookcase” style black box, new artwork, Printed in Taiwan

Bank Heist 11012
a)* C ©1983, black label, rust border, drawn picture, CART: no Fox logo, EL: ©1983 Fox Video

Games Inc., no name
A) Manual ©1983, black, 82-FOX-2065 on back, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Taiwan



1)* Box ©1983, “bookcase” style black box, printed in Taiwan

Beany Bopper (Sirius) 11002
a)* C ©1982, red label, screen picture, Printed in Taiwan, CART: no Fox logo
b)* R ©1982, red label, screen picture, no printed, CART: ?
A) Manual ©1982, green, color cover and contents, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”,

5 games listed on soon to be released page, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, “bookcase” style green box, new artwork, Printed in Taiwan

Crash Dive 11031
a)* C ©1983, black label, aqua border, drawn picture, EL: ©1983, name on end, CART: no Fox

logo
A) Manual ©1983, black, 83-FOX-11031 on back, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1983, “bookcase” style purple box, Printed in Taiwan
2)* Box ©1983, “bookcase" style black box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Taiwan, PAL

Crypts of Chaos 11009
a)* C ©1982, black label, violet border, drawn picture, CART: no Fox logo, EL: ©1982 Fox

Video Games Inc., no name
A) Manual ©1982, black, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, “bookcase” style black box, Made in Taiwan

Deadly Duck (Sirius) 11004
a)* C ©1982, red label, screen picture, Printed in Taiwan, CART: no Fox logo, ML: “Deadly

Duck” on two lines
b)* R ©1982, red label, no printed in XXX, small label, CART: no Fox logo, ML: “Deadly Duck”

on one line
A) Manual ©1982, green, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), size?, no printed
B) Manual ©1982, blue, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, “bookcase” style blue box, new artwork, Printed in Taiwan

Fantastic Voyage 11008
a)* C ©1982, black label, red border, screen picture, Printed in Taiwan, CART: no Fox logo
A) Manual ©1982, black, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, “bookcase” style black box, new artwork, Printed in Taiwan

Fast Eddie (Sirius) 11003
a)* R ©1982, red label, screen picture, no printed in xxx, CART: no Fox logo, “Fast Eddie” in

screen picture
b)* C ©1982, red label, screen picture, Printed in Taiwan, CART: no Fox logo, no “Fast Eddie” in

screen picture
A) Manual ©1982, yellow, color cover and contents, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”,

5 games listed on soon to be released page, Printed in Taiwan
B) Manual ©1982, brown, color cover, b&w contents, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”,

6 games listed on soon to be released page, no Printed
1)* Box ©1982, “bookcase” style yellow box, new artwork, Printed in Taiwan

Flash Gordon 11015
a)* C ©1983, black label, no border, drawn picture, CART: no Fox logo, EL: ©1983 Sirius

Software Inc., no name
A) Manual ©1982, black, 82-FOX-2068 on back, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1983, “bookcase” style black box, Printed in Taiwan

M*A*S*H 11011
a)* C ©1983, black label, olive border, drawn picture, CART: Fox logo, EL: ©1983 Fox Video

Games Inc., no name



A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1983, “bookcase” style black box, sticker “Free T-Shirt”, Printed in Taiwan

Mega Force 11005
a)* C ©1982, black label, blue border, screen picture, Printed in Taiwan, CART: no Fox logo
b)* R ©1982, black label, blue border, screen picture, Printed in Taiwan, CART: Fox logo
c) R ©1982, black label, yellow border, screen picture, Printed in Taiwan, CART: Fox logo
A) Manual ©1982, black, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, “bookcase” style black box, blue border, new artwork, Printed in Taiwan
2)* Box ©1983, “bookcase" style black box, 5 languages on back, Printed in Taiwan, PAL

Porky's 11013
a)* C ©1983, black label, purple border, drawn picture, CART: Fox logo, EL: ©1983 Fox Video

Games
b)* R ©1983, black label, purple border, drawn picture, CART: no Fox logo, EL: ©1983 Fox

Video Games, Inc.
A) Manual ©1983, black, 83-FOX-11013 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in Taiwan,

no Rev
1)* Box ©1983, “bookcase” style black box, Printed in Taiwan

Revenge of the
Beefsteak Tomatoes 11016
a)* C ©1983, black label, blue border, drawn picture, CART: no Fox logo, EL: ©1983 Fox Video

Games Inc., no name
A) Manual ©1982, black, 82-FOX-2062 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, “bookcase” style black box, Printed in Taiwan

SpaceMaster X-7 11022
a)* C ©1983, black label, purple border, drawn picture, CART: no Fox logo, ©1983 Sirius

Software, Inc., no name
A) Manual ©1982, black, 82-FOX-2115 on back, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1983, “bookcase” style black box, Printed in Taiwan

The Earth Dies
Screaming 11020
a)* C ©1983, black label, blue border, drawn picture, CART: no Fox logo, EL: ©1983 Sirius

Software, Inc., no name
A) Manual ©1982, black, 82-FOX-2116, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1983, “bookcase” style black box, Printed in Taiwan

Turmoil 11007
a)* C ©1982, black label, green border, screen picture, Printed in Taiwan, CART: no Fox logo
A) Manual ©1982, black, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, “bookcase” style black box, Printed in Taiwan

Worm War I (Sirius) 11001
a)* C ©1982, red label, title in bubble letters, Printed in Taiwan, CART: no Fox logo
b)* U ©1982, red label, title in “worm” letters, no printed in XXX, small label, CART: no Fox

logo
A) Manual ©1982, color cover and contents, title in bubble letters, no product #, 6 pages (folds out),

size?, 5 games listed on soon to be released page, Printed in Taiwan
B) Manual ©1982, color cover, b&w contents, title in “worm” letters, no product #, 6 pages (folds out),

4.75 x 6.75”,  6 games listed on soon to be released page, no Printed
1)* Box ©1982, “bookcase” style dark colored box, new artwork, “games of the century” in red,

Printed in USA



2)* Box ©1982, “bookcase” style dark colored box, new artwork, “games of the century” in white,
Printed in Taiwan

_______________________________________________________________________________________
ABSOLUTE ENTERTAINMENT

Name Model #
Pete Rose Baseball AK-045
a) ? ©1988, black label on an Activision style cartridge (AG-045-04)
b)* C ©1988, black label on an Activision style cartridge (AK-045-04)
1)* Box ©1988, green box with picture of Pete Rose on front, AK-045-02

Skateboardin' AG-042
a)* C ©1987, white label on an Activision style cartridge (AG-042-02)
b)* C ©1987, white label on an Activision style cartridge (AG-042-04)
c)* R ©1987, -04 white label with black text and no picture, EAZ-042-04I
A) Manual ©1987, white, AG-042-03 on back, 8 pages, size?, no printed or Rev
B) Manual no ©, white paper, no product #, 4 languages, 8 pages, 4.125 x 5.5”, no printed or Rev
1)* Box ©1987, white box with pastel colors, sticker, AG-042-02

Title Match
Pro Wrestling AG-041
a)* C ©1987, black label on an Activision style cartridge (AG-041-04)
b)* R ©1987, -04 white label with black text and no picture, EAZ-041-04I
A) Manual ©1987, grey, AG-041-03 on back, 12 pages, size?, no printed or Rev, b&w cover & contents
1)* Box ©1987, black box AG-041-02, new artwork

Tomcat F-14 Flight
Simulator AK-046
a)* C ©1988, black label with yellow letters, CART: “Activision” on back, AK-046-04
b) ? no ©, black label with red letters, picture (no Activision written on the cartridge)
c) ? ML: “F-14 Tomcat”, white label with black text, PAL, CART: soft plastic with a hinge

where the end label would be, CART: “Activision” printed on the back
A) Manual no ©, white paper, AK-046-03 on back, 12 pages, 5.25 x 7”, no printed or Rev
1)* Box ©1988, black box AK-046-02, artwork same as version b

_______________________________________________________________________________________
ACTIVISION

NOTE: The first 6 games: Boxing, Bridge, Checkers, Dragster, Fishing Derby, and Skiing had versions with
foam covering the circuit board. Each of these carts has 4 teeth holding the foam into place. Removing the
foam would create a “variation” of 4 teeth in the cart mold. These will not be listed since  they can be made
by removing the foam. There are 4 other games which never had foam, but had the 4 teeth mold variation.
These are Freeway, Kaboom!, Laser Blast, and Tennis. These are true variations and will thus be noted as
such. It has been brought to my attention that these versions were probably left over casings and are rarer
than versions with no teeth.

Name Model #
Barnstorming AX-013
a)* R ©1982, maroon label, multicolor sunset in picture, ML: ™ next to “Activision” at top,

CART: spring
b)* R ©1982, maroon label, multicolor sunset in picture, ML: ® next to “Activision” at top,

CART: spring
c)* C ©1982, maroon label, white sky in picture, CART: spring
d)* R ©1982, maroon label, EAX-013, 5 languages, multicolor sunset in picture, CART: spring?



e)* R ©1982, maroon label, ML: “International Edition”, English only, PAX-013, CART: spring?,
PAL

A) Manual ©1982, white, AX-013-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6”, Printed in USA, no Rev,
Activision has ® next to it throughout the manual, small 2 line Atari copyright info on back

B) Manual ©1982, white, AX-013-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6”, Printed in USA, no Rev,
Activision has ™ next to it throughout the manual, large 2 line Atari copyright info on back

1)* Box ©1982, maroon box, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1982, maroon box, International Edition, 5 languages on back, Printed in USA

Beamrider AZ-037-04
a)* C ©1983, 1984, blue/green label, AZ-037-04, CART: no spring
b)* U ©1983, 1984, blue/green label, EAZ-037-04 (NTSC), “Audiovisual ...” in both English and

French, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1984, -04, white label with black text, EAZ-037-04I, CART: no spring, PAL
A) Manual ©1984, blue-green, AZ-037-03 on back, 12 pages (folds out), 5 x 4.5”, no printed or Rev
1)* Box ©1983, 1984, blue-green box, bar code on bottom of box
2)* Box ©?, blue-green box, English/French, yellow sticker on front
3)* Box ©1983,1984, blue-green box, white sticker, “PAL EA-PAL”

Boxing AG-002
a)* U ©1980, red label, ML: gold boxing ring, CART: off-white foam circuit board protector,

spring
b)* R ©1980, red label, ML: gold boxing ring, CART: black foam circuit board protector, spring
c)* C ©1980, red label, ML: gold boxing ring, CART: spring
d)* U ©1980, red label, ML: gold boxing ring, CART: no spring
e)* R ©1980, -04 blue label with white text and no picture
f)* R ©1981, red label, ML: “International Edition”, English only, PAG-002, CART: spring?,

PAL
g)* R ©1982, red label, ML: “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAG-002, CART: spring?
h)* R ©1980, 1982, red label, Boxing/La Boxe, both English and French text, CAG-002, CART:

spring
i)* R ©1983, -04, white label with black text, EAG-002-04I
A) Manual ©1980, white, AG-002-03 on back, 4 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1980, white, AG-002-03 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 2, “Look for more

Activision…” on back, Mountain View  address
C) Manual ©1980, white, AG-002-03 on back, 4 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 2, “Look for

more Activision…” on back, Santa Clara address, 3 line Atari/Sears
D) Manual ©1980, white, AG-002-03 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 2, “Look for more

Activision…” on back, Santa Clara address, 2 line Atari/Sears
E) Manual ©1980, white, AG-002-03 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 2, 10/80, “Look for

more Activision…” on back, Sunnyvale address
F) Manual ©1980, white, AG-002-03 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev 2, b&w cover and

contents, no “Look for more Activision…” on back, Mountain View address
G) Manual ©1980, white, AG-002-03 on back, 4 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 3
1) Box ©1980, red box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in

USA, Sunnyvale address on back
2)* Box ©1980, red box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in

USA, Santa Clara address on back
3)* Box ©1981, red box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Game System” on bottom front,

Printed in USA, Rev 3 on flap
4)* Box ©1981, red box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Computer System” on bottom front,

Printed in USA, Rev 4 on flap
5) Box ©1981, pink box, UPC code on bottom (-04 blue label cart has been found in one of these)
6)* Box ©1981, red box, Boxing / La Boxe on box, sticker covering total front and back, 2 languages

English / French, Printed and Made in USA



Bridge AX-006
a)* U ©1980, green label, ML: one hand showing, white background, CART: off-white foam

circuit board protector, spring
b)* R ©1980, green label, ML: two hands showing, blue/grey background, CART: spring
c)* C ©1980, green label, ML: one hand showing, white background, CART: spring
d)* U ©1980, green label, ML: one hand showing, white background, CART: no spring
e)* R ©1982, green label, ML: “International Edition”, two hands showing, white background,

“PAX-006”, CART: spring?
f)* R ©1980, 1982, green label, ML: “International Edition”, two hands showing, blue

background, “PAX-006”, CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1980, white, AX-006-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev
A1)How to ©1980, white, AX-940-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev, “How Your Partner Bids in Bridge by Activision” Manual
A2)How to ©1980, white, AX-940-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 1,

“How Your Partner Bids in Bridge by Activision” Manual
B) Manual ©1980, white, AX-006-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
1)* Box ©1980, green box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in

USA, Sunnyvale address on back
2) Box ©1980, green box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in

USA, Santa Clara address on back
3) Box ©1981, green box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Game System” on bottom front,

Printed in USA
4) Box ©1981, green box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Computer System” on bottom front,

Printed in USA, Rev 4 on flap

Checkers AG-003
a)* R ©1980, green label, grey squares on board, CART: off-white foam circuit board protector,

spring
b)* R ©1980, green label, grey squares on board, CART: black foam circuit board protector,

spring
c)* C ©1980, green label, grey squares on checker board, CART: spring
d)* R ©1980, green label, white squares on checker board, CART: spring
A) Manual ©1980, white, AG-003-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev
1)* Box ©1980, green box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in

USA, Sunnyvale address on back
2) Box ©1980, green box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in

USA, Santa Clara address on back
3) Box ©1981, green box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Game System” on bottom front,

Printed in USA
4) Box ©1981, green box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Computer System” on bottom front,

Printed in USA

Chopper Command AX-015
a)* C ©1982, tan label, CART: spring
b)* C ©1982, tan label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1982, -04 blue label with white text and no picture, CART: spring?
d)* R ©1982, tan label, ML: “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAX-015, CART: spring
e)* R ©1983, -04 white label with black text and no picture, EAX-014-04I, CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1982, white, AX-015-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev
B) Manual ©1982, white paper, AX-015-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75, Printed in USA,

no Rev, b&w cover and contents, back cover does not have 3 lines above Activision “Look
for more…”

1)* Box ©1982, tan box, Printed in USA



2)* Box ©1982, red box, Printed in USA, (-04 blue label cart has been found in one of these)
3)* Box ©1982, tan box, International Edition, 5 languages, Printed in USA

Commando AK-043
a)* C ©1985, plain white label, green text, CART: no spring, AK-043-04
b)* R no ©, plain green label, yellow text, CART: no spring (HES version?)
c)* R ©1984, ML: white label with black text (no picture), EAK-043-04I, (PAL)
d) R ©1988, ML: white label with black text (no picture), PAL, CART: soft plastic with a hinge

where the end label would be, CART: “Activision”, “Insert cartridge with this side facing
you” in French and English

A) Manual ©1988, white paper, AK-043-03 on back, 8 pages, 4.875 x 7”, no printed or Rev, b&w cover
and contents

1)* Box ©1985, camouflage box, bar code on bottom of box

Cosmic Commuter AG-038
a)* C ©1984, blue and white label with drawing of a cosmic commuter. ML: “Activision” is in the

lower left instead of across the top, CART: no spring
A) Manual no ©, white, no product #, 4 pages, 3.125 x 6.75”, no printed or Rev
1)* Box ©1984, blue box, bar code on bottom of box

Crackpots AX-029
a)* U pink-light purple label, CART: spring
b)* U pink-light purple label, CART: no spring
c)* C purple label, CART: spring
A) Manual ©1983, white, AX-029-03 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev
1)* Box ©1983 on flap, purple box, Printed in USA on flap

Decathlon AZ-030
a)* C ©1983, blue label, CART: spring
b)* R ©1983, blue label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1983, blue label, ML: English/French, EAZ-030, circular sticker with red “N” on it

(NTSC), CART: spring?
d)* R ©1983, blue label, ML: English/French, EAZ-030, circular sticker with blue “S” on it

inside a diamond (SECAM), CART: spring?
e)* R -04, white label with blue letters and no picture, AG-930-04, CART: no spring
f)* R -04, white label with black letters and no picture, EAZ-030-04I, CART: spring?
g)* R ©1983, -04, high gloss black label, white text with bar code in center, EAZ-030-04B,

CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1983, blue, AZ-030-03 on back, 8 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, no Rev
1)* Box no ©, dark blue box, sticker “Not for use with the Atari 7800™ AG-945-104” ”, ©1983 and

Printed in USA on bottom flap
2)* Box ©1983, dark blue box, English/French edition, back shows up to 5 languages
3)* Box ©1983, dark blue box, English/French edition with stickers over the front and back of the

box, Made and Printed in USA
4)* Box ©1983, dark blue box, English/French edition, back shows up to 5 languages, circular sticker

with blue “S” on it inside a diamond (SECAM) on front of box

Dolphin AX-024
a)* C ©1983, hot pink label, CART: spring
b)* U ©1983, hot pink label, CART: no spring
A) Manual ©1983, blue, AX-024-03 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.875 x 6.875”, Printed in USA,

no Rev
1)* Box ©1983, hot pink box, Printed in USA

Double Dragon AK-050-04



a)* C no ©, -04, black label with white letters
b)* C no ©, red label with large picture, same as Atari CART3 type (possibly HES), CART: no

spring
A) Manual ©1989, white paper, AK-050-03 on back, 12 pages, size?, no printed or Rev, b&w cover and

contents
1)* Box no ©, red box, same artwork as version b

Dragster AG-001
a)* U ©1980, purple label, CART: off-white foam circuit board protector, spring
b)* R ©1980, purple label, CART: black foam circuit board protector, spring
c)* C ©1980, purple label, CART: spring
d)* R ©1982, purple label, ML: color background, 5 languages, “International Edition”, EAG-001,

circular sticker with red “N” on it (NTSC), CART: spring?
e)* R ©1981, purple label, ML: “International Edition”, PAG-001, CART: spring?
f)* R ©1981, -04 white label with black text, EAG-001-04I
g)* R ©1981, -04, high gloss black label, white text with bar code in center, EAX-001-04B
h) R This one is really strange!  It's probably one of the first Activision carts ever made, CART:

the same as a regular Activision cart except the plastic is smooth instead of textured, there's
no “Activision” printed on the back, and the little posts next to the circuit board have no
spring and are pointed instead of square

A) Manual ©1980, white, AG-001-03 on back, 4 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, 4/80, no Rev
B) Manual ©1980, white, AG-001-03 on back, 4 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1980, white, AG-001-03 on back, 4 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 3
1)* Box ©1980, purple box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, “Video

Game Cartridge” in green letters, no ™, Printed in USA, Sunnyvale address on back
2)* Box ©1980, purple box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, “Video

Game Cartridge” in yellow letters, has ™, Printed in USA, Sunnyvale address on back
3)* Box ©1980, purple box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system, Printed in

USA, Santa Clara address on back, Rev 2 on flap
4) Box ©1981, purple box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Game System” on bottom front,

Printed in USA
5)* Box ©1981, purple box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Computer System” on bottom front,

Printed in USA, Rev 4 on flap

Enduro AX-026
a)* C ©1983, green label, CART: spring
b)* U ©1983, green label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1983, green label, multi-language label, EAX-026, sticker with red “N” on it (NTSC),

CART: spring
d) U ©1983, -04, blue label with white text and no picture, no part #, CART: no spring
e)* R ©1983, -04, blue label with white text and no picture, AX-026-04, CART: no spring
f)* R ©1982, -04, high gloss black label, white text with bar code in center, EAX-026-04B
g)* R ©1983, -04, white label with black text, EAX-026-04I
A) Manual ©1983, b&w checkers, AX-026-03 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1983, b&w checkers, AX-026-03 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA, no Rev, b&w cover and contents
C) Manual ©1983, white, G-026-03 on back, 4 pages (folds), 4.625 x 6.125”, Printed in USA, no Rev,

b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1983, green box, no bar code on bottom flap, Printed in USA
2) Box ©1983, green box, no bar code on bottom flap, Printed in USA, sticker: “Save up to $10 on

Grand Prix and Freeway…”
3) Box ©1983, green box, bar code on bottom flap, Printed in USA
4) Box ©1983, green box, sticker: “distributed by mediagenic GD-945-110” NOTE: the blue label

version was packed in this box
5)* Box ©1983, green box, 5 languages, Made in USA



Fighter Pilot (PAL)  EAK-046-04B
a)* C ©1988, -04, high gloss black label, white text with bar code in center, CART: same as an

Atari CART3 type
b)* R ©1988, -04, high gloss black label, white text with bar code in center, standard wraparound

Activision label

Fishing Derby AG-004
a)* R ©1980, blue label, ML: yellow fishermen, CART: black foam circuit board protector, spring
b)* U ©1980, blue label, ML: yellow fishermen, CART: off-white foam circuit board protector,

spring
c)* C ©1980, blue label, ML: yellow fishermen, CART: spring
d)* R ©1980, blue label, ML: color fishermen, CART: spring
e)* R ©1981, blue label, ML: yellow fishermen, “International Edition”, English only, no Atari

trademark line at bottom of label, PAG-004, CART: spring?
f)* R ©1981, blue label, ML: yellow fishermen, “International Edition”, English only, Atari

trademark line at bottom of label, PAG-004, CART: spring?
g)* R ©1982, blue label, ML: color fishermen, “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAG-004,

CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1980, white, AG-004-03 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in USA, 4/80, no Rev
B) Manual ©1980, white, AG-004-03 on back, 4 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1980, white, AG-004-03 on back, 4 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 3, Santa

Clara address, no Atari info on back
D) Manual ©1980, white, AG-004-03 on back, 4 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 3, Santa

Clara address, Atari info on back
E) Manual ©1980, white, AG-004-03 on back, 4 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 3, Mountain

View address, Atari info on back
1)* Box ©1980, blue box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in

USA, Sunnyvale address on back
2) Box ©1980, blue box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in

USA, Santa Clara address on back
3) Box ©1981, blue box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Game System” on bottom front,

Printed in USA
4) Box ©1981, blue box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Computer System” on bottom front,

Printed in USA, Rev 4 on flap
5)* Box ©1981, blue box, International Edition, front bottom 3 lines “Atari use…”, Printed in USA,

no Atari ™ on bottom back of box
6)* Box ©1981, blue box, International Edition, front bottom 2 lines “Atari use…”, Printed in USA,

Atari ™ on bottom back of box

Freeway AG-009
a)* C ©1981, red label, CART: spring, no teeth
b)* R ©1981, red label, CART: spring, 4 teeth
c)* U ©1981, red label, CART: no spring
d)* R ©1981, red label, ML: color cars and road, CART: no spring
e)* R ©1981, red label, ML: red cars, “International Edition”, English only, PAG-009, main and

end label are separate, CART: spring?
f)* R ©1981, red label, ML: red cars, “International Edition”, English only, PAG-009, standard

wraparound Activision label, CART: no spring
g)* R ©1982, red label, ML: color cars and road, “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAG-009,

CART: no spring
h)* R ©1981, -04, blue label with white text and no picture
A) Manual ©1981, white, AG-009-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1981, white, AG-009-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1982, white, AG-009-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in USA, Rev 3, b&w

cover and contents



1) Box ©1981, red box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in
USA, Sunnyvale address on back

2)* Box ©1981, red box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in
USA, Santa Clara address on back, Rev 1 on flap

3)* Box ©1981, red box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Game System” on bottom front,
Printed in USA, Rev 2 on flap

4)* Box ©1981, red box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Computer System” on bottom front,
Printed in USA

5) Box ©1981, pink box, UPC code on bottom (-04 blue label cart has been found in one of these)

Frostbite AX-031
a)* C ©1983, turquoise label, CART: spring
b)* U ©1983, turquoise label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1982, turquoise label, English/French, CART: spring?
d)* R ©1983, -04, high gloss black label, white text with bar code in center, EAX-031-04B
A) Manual ©1983, white, AX-031-03 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, no
Rev
1)* Box ©1983, turquoise box, Printed in USA on flap
2)* Box ©1983, turquoise box, English/French, 5 languages on back, Made in USA

Ghostbusters AZ-108-04
a)* C ©1984, 1985, black label, AZ-108-04, that ‘no ghost’ logo, CART: no spring
b)* R ©1984, 1985, black label, EAG-108-04, that ‘no ghost’ logo, CART: spring?, PAL
c)* U ©1984, 1985, -04, blue label, CART: no spring
d)* R ©1982, -04, high gloss black label, white text with bar code in center, EAZ-108-04B
A) Manual ©1984, 1985, white, AZ-108-09 on back, 8 pages, size?, no printed or Rev
1)* Box ©1984, 1985, black box, box is thicker than normal, movie photo on front

Grand Prix AX-014
a)* U ©1982, purple label, blue road in picture, CART: spring
b)* R ©1982, purple label, blue road in picture, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1982, pink label, blue road in picture, CART: spring
d) ? ©1982, pink label, blue road in picture, CART: no spring
e)* C ©1982, purple label, white road in picture, CART: spring
f)* R ©1982, purple label, white road in picture, CART: no spring
g)* R ©1982, purple label, white road in picture, “International Edition” PAX-014, CART: spring
h)* R ©1982, -04, blue label with white text and no picture, CART: no spring
i)* R ©1982, -04, high gloss black label, white text with bar code in center, EAX-014-04B
j)* R ©1983, -04, white label with black text, EAX-014-04I
A) Manual ©1982, white, AX-014-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, ™ next to “Activision”

Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1982, white, AX-014-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, ® next to “Activision”

Printed in USA, no Rev
C) Manual ©1982, white, AX-014-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

Rev 1
D) Manual ©1982, white paper, AX-014-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

Rev 1 , b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1982, purple box, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1982, maroon box, Printed in USA, UPC code on bottom flap
3)* Box ©1982, maroon box, sticker on front “PAL EA-PAL”, Printed in USA

H.E.R.O.  AZ-036-04
a)* C ©1984, ML: pink, EL: blue, blue H.E.R.O., color picture, CART: no spring
b)* R ©1984, ML: pink, EL: blue, blue H.E.R.O., color picture, English/French, EAZ-036-04,

sticker with red “N” on it (NTSC), CART: spring?
c)* R ©1983, -04, high gloss black label, white text with bar code in center, EAZ-036-04B



d)* R ©1983, -04, white label with black text, EAZ-036-04I
A) Manual ©1984, color, AZ-036-03 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Made in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1984, grey, AZ-036-03 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Made in USA, no Rev,

b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1984, art drawn box, Made in USA on flap
2)* Box ©1984, art drawn box, 5 languages on back, PAL/SECAM, Made in USA on back

Ice Hockey AX-012
a)* C ©1981, blue label, no Atari ™ notice, CART: spring
b)* U ©1981, blue label, Atari ™ notice, CART: spring
c)* U ©1981, blue label, Atari ™ notice, CART: no spring
d)* R ©1981, -04, blue label with white text and no picture
e)* R ©1981, 1982, blue label, ML: “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAX-012, CART:

spring?
f)* R ©1982, -04, high gloss black label, white text with bar code in center, EAX-012-04B
g)* R ©1981, -04, white label with black text, EAG-012-04I
h)* R ©1981, 1982, blue label, Ice Hockey / Le Hockey Sur Glace, both English and French text,

CAX-012, CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1981, white, AX-012-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev, no Atari ™ notice on back
B) Manual ©1981, white, AX-012-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev, has Atari ™ notice on back
C) Manual ©1981, white, AX-012-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev, has Atari ™ notice on back, no “Look for…”, b&w cover and contents
D) Manual ©1982, white, EAX-012-03 on back, 5 languages, 32 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1981, light blue box, front bottom: “Atari Inc. is not related to Activision Inc.” (contains

the one with no ™ notice), Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1981, light blue box, no “Atari Inc...” on front bottom (contains the one with ™ notice),

Rev 1 on flap, Printed in USA
3) Box ©1981, dark blue box, no “Atari Inc...” on front bottom (-04 blue label cart has been found

in one of these)
4)* Box ©1981, dark blue box, no “Atari Inc…” on front bottom, sticker “PAL EA-PAL” on front

Kaboom! AG-010
a)* C ©1981, pink label, white background picture, CART: spring, no teeth
b)* R ©1981, pink label, white background picture, CART: spring, 4 teeth
c)* R ©1981, pink label, blue background picture, CART: spring
d)* R ©1981, pink label, blue background picture, CART: no spring
e)* R ©1982, pink label, blue background picture, ML: “International Edition”, 5 languages,

EAG-010, circular sticker with red “N” on it (NTSC), CART: spring
f)* R ©1981, -04, blue label with white text and no picture, AG-010-04
g)* R ©1981, pink label, blue background picture, ML: English/French, CAX-010, CART: spring?
h)* R ©1981, pink label, white background picture, ML: “International Edition”, PAG-010, no

Atari trademark info on bottom, CART: spring?
i)* R ©1981, pink label, white background picture, ML: “International Edition”, PAG-010, Atari

trademark info on bottom, CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1981, white, AG-010-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1981, white, AG-010-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 2,

above the Rev does not have Atari and Telegames ©, Santa Clara address
C) Manual ©1981, white, AG-010-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 2,

above the Rev has 2 lines with Atari and Telegames ©, Santa Clara address
D) Manual ©1981, white, AG-010-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 2,

above the Rev has 2 lines with Atari and Telegames ©, b&w cover and contents, Mountain
View address, no “Look for…” on back

E) Manual ©1981,1982, white, EAG-010-03 on back, 5 languages, 28 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in
USA, no Rev



1) Box ©1981, pink box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in
USA, Sunnyvale address on back

2)* Box ©1981, pink box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in
USA, Santa Clara address on back

3)* Box ©1981, pink box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Game System” on bottom front,
Printed in USA, Rev 2 on flap

4)* Box ©1981, pink box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Computer System” on bottom front,
Printed in USA, Rev 3 on flap

5) Box ©1981, pink box, UPC code on bottom (-04 blue label cart has been found in one of these)

Keystone Kapers AX-025
a)* C ©1983, red label, CART: spring
b)* U ©1982, red label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1983, pink label, multi-language label, EAX-025, sticker with red “N” on it (NTSC),

CART: spring
d)* R ©1983, -04, blue label with white text and no picture, CART: no spring, AX-025-04
e)* R ©1983, -04, white label with black text, EAX-025-04I
A) Manual ©1983, red bricks, AX-025-03 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev
B) Manual ©1983, red bricks, EAX-025-03 on back, 5 languages, 48 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1983, red box, Printed in USA, sticker: “Win: $5000 Savings Bond” (sometimes removed)
2)* Box ©1983, reddish-pink box, 5 languages, box is slightly shorter. Sticker with “n” on top of the

front
3)* Box ©1983, pink box, 5 languages

Kung Fu Master AX-039
a)* C ©1984, black label with no picture, AG-039-04, CART: no spring
b)* R ©1984, white label with black text, all English, EAX-039-04I (PAL)
c)* R ©1982, -04, high gloss black label, white text with bar code in center, EAX-039-04B
A) Manual ©1987, white paper, AG-039-03 on back, 12 pages, 4.75 x 7”, no printed or Rev
1)* Box ©1984, black box, “Licensed by Data East” sticker
2) Box ©1984, black box, sticker “PAL EA-PAL” on front, other sticker not present

Laser Blast AG-008
a)* C ©1981, orange label, CART: no teeth, spring
b)* R ©1981, orange label, CART: 4 teeth, spring
c)* R ©1981, orange label, ML: “International Edition”, English only, PAG-008, CART: spring?
d)* R ©1981, 1982, orange label, ML: “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAG-008, CART:

spring?
e)* R ©1981, -04, white label with black text, EAG-008-04I
A) Manual ©1981, white, AG-008-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev
B) Manual ©1981, white, AG-008-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1981, white, AG-008-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 3,

above the Rev does not have Atari and Telegames ©
D) Manual ©1981, white, AG-008-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 3,

above the Rev has 2 lines with Atari and Telegames ©
E) Manual ©1982, white, EAG-008-03 on back, 5 languages, 32 pages, size?, Printed in USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1981, orange box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in

USA, Sunnyvale address on back
2)* Box ©1981, orange box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in

USA, Santa Clara address on back, Rev 2 on flap
3)* Box ©1981, orange box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Game System” on bottom front,

Rev 3 on flap, Printed in USA



4)* Box ©1981, orange box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Computer System” on bottom front,
Rev 4 on flap, Printed in USA

5)* Box ©1981, pink box, white sticker: “PAL EA-PAL” on front, Printed in USA
6)* Box ©1981, orange box, “International Edition”, sticker: “Activision cartridges are not

manufactured by Atari…”, Printed in USA

Megamania AX-017
a)* C ©1982, orange label, CART: spring
b)* R ©1982, orange label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1982, -04, blue label with white text and no picture
d)* R ©1982, orange label, CART: spring, International label with 5 languages, EAX-017
e)* R ©1982, -04, white label with black text, EAX-017-04I
A) Manual ©1982, white, AX-017-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev
B) Manual ©1984, white paper, no product #, CDL-6/84 on front, English/French, 4 pages, 4.625 x

6.375”, no printed or Rev
1)* Box ©1982, orange box, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1982, orange box, white sticker: “PAL EA-PAL” on front, Printed in USA
3) Box ©1982, dark red box, (-04 blue label cart has been found in one of these)

Oink AX-023
a)* C ©1983, blue label, CART: spring
b)* R ©1983, blue label, multi-language label, EAX-023, CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1983, color, AX-023-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1983, blue box, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1983, blue box, 5 languages, Printed in USA

Pitfall AX-018
a)* C ©1982, green label, CART: spring
b)* R ©1982, green label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1982, green label, ML: “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAX-018, sticker with red

“N” on it (NTSC), CART: spring
d)* R -04 ©1982, blue label with white text and no picture, CART: no spring
e)* R ©1982, green label, “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAX-018, CART: spring
f)* R ©1982, -04, high gloss black label, white text with bar code in center, EAX-018-04B
g)* R ©1981, -04, white label with black text, EAX-018-04I
A) Manual ©1982, white, AX-018-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev
B) Manual ©1982, white, AX-018-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev, b&w cover and contents, no “Look for…” on back
C) Manual ©1982, white, EAX-018-03 on back, 5 languages, 32 pages, size?, Printed in USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1982, green box, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1982, green box, International Edition, 5 languages, Printed in USA
3)* Box ©1982, light green box, white sticker: “PAL EA-PAL” on front, Printed in USA
4)* Box ©1982, light green box, no sticker, Printed in USA, (-04 blue label cart has been found in

one of these)

Pitfall II:Lost CavernsAB-035-04
a)* R ©1984, brown label, CART: spring
b)* C ©1984, brown label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1984, brown label, EAB-035-04, ML: circular white sticker with a red “N” circled on it,

“Audiovisual concept...” in English & French, EL: no “lost caverns”, CART: no spring, PAL
A) Manual ©1984, brown, AB-035-03 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Made in USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1984, brown box, Made in USA on bottom flap
2)* Box ©1984, brown box, 6 languages on back, Made in USA on back



Plaque Attack AX-027
a)* C ©1983, pink label, CART: spring
b)* R ©1983, pink label, “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAX-027, CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1983, pink, AX-027-03 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1984, white paper, no product #, CDL-6/84 on front, English/French, 4 pages, 4.625 x

6.375”, no printed or Rev
1)* Box ©1983, pink box, Printed in USA

Pressure Cooker AZ-032
a)* C ©1983, reddish-orange label, CART: spring
b)* U ©1983, reddish-orange label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1983, reddish-orange label, ML: English/French, CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1983, white, AZ-032-03 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev
1)* Box ©1983, reddish-orange box, Printed in USA on flap
2)* Box ©1983, reddish-orange box, English/French front, 5 languages on back, Made in USA

Private Eye AG-034-04
a)* C ©1984, purple label with a color picture covering the whole front, CART: spring
b)* R ©1984, -04, white label with black text, EAZ-034-04I
A) Manual ©1984, color, AG-034-03 on back, pages?, size?, Made in USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1984, purple and blue box
2)* Box ©1984, light purple and blue box, white sticker: “PAL EA-PAL” on front

Rampage AK-049
a)* C ©1986, -04, black label, no picture, EAK-049-04B, CART: no spring
b)* U ©1986, black label with white text and drawn fist, distributed by Mediagenic, CART: no

spring
A) Manual no ©, white paper, AK-049-03 on back, 8 pages, size?, no printed or Rev
1)* Box no ©, red box, Distributed by Mediagenic, no Printed

River Raid AX-020
a)* U ©1982, red-maroon label, ML: large “presents”, CART: spring
b)* C ©1982, maroon label, ML: small “presents”, CART: spring
c)* U ©1982, maroon label, ML: small “presents”, CART: no spring
d)* R ©1982, maroon label, 5 languages label, EAX-020, sticker with red “N” on it (NTSC),

CART: no spring
e)* R ©1982, maroon label, 5 languages label, EAX-020, CART: spring?, PAL
f)* R ©1982, -04, blue label with white text & no picture, CART: no spring
g)* R ©1982, -04, white label with black text, EAX-020-04I
h)* R ©1982, -04, high gloss black label, white text with bar code in center, EAX-020-04B
A) Manual ©1982, color, AX-020-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1982, grey paper, AX-020-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev, b&w cover and contents
C) Manual ©1982, color, EAX-020-03 on back, 5 languages, 32 pages, size?, Made in USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1982, maroon box, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1982, maroon box, “International Edition”, white “N” sticker on front, 5 languages on

back, Made in USA, Rev?

River Raid II AK-048-04
a)* C ©1988, black label with white text, distributed by Mediagenic, CART: no spring
b)* R ©1989, -04, high gloss black label, white text with bar code in center, EAX-048-04B
A) Manual no ©, white paper, AK-048-03 on back, 8 pages, 4.75 x 6.875”,  no printed or Rev
1)* Box ©1988, art drawn box

Robot Tank AZ-028



a)* C ©1983, grey label, CART: spring
b)* R ©1983, light grey label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1983, -04, blue label with white text and no picture, CART: no spring
d)* R ©1983, grey label, multi-language, EAZ-028, CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1983, dk blue, AZ-028-03 on back, 12 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1983, grey box, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1983, grey box, 5 languages, Made in USA
3) Box ©1983, grey box, sticker “Not for use with the Atari® 7800 AG-945-104”, Printed in USA

Seaquest AX-022
a)* C ©1983, aqua label, CART: spring
b)* R ©1983, aqua label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1983, aqua label, ML: “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAX-022, CART: spring?
d)* R ©1983, -04, white label with black text, EAX-022-04I
A) Manual ©1983, color, AX-022-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1983, aqua box, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1983, aqua box, “International Edition”, 5 languages, Printed in USA

Skiing AG-005
a)* C ©1980, blue label, CART: spring
b)* R ©1980, blue label, CART: black foam circuit board protector, spring
c)* R ©1980, blue label, CART: no spring
d)* R ©1980, 1982, blue label, Skiing/Le Ski, both English and French text, CART: spring
e)* R ©1980, -04, blue label with white text and no picture, CART: no spring
f)* R ©1981, blue label, “International Edition”, all English, PAG-005, CART: spring?
g)* R ©1980,1982, blue label, “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAG-005, CART: spring?
h)* R ©1980, -04, high gloss black label, white text with bar code in center, EAG-005-04B
A) Manual ©1980, white, AG-005-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev
B) Manual ©1980, white, AG-005-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1980, white, AG-005-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Santa Clara address on

back, 3 line Atari/Sears copyright below address, Printed in USA, Rev 3
D) Manual ©1980, white, AG-005-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Santa Clara address on

back, no 3 line Atari/Sears copyright below address, Printed in USA, Rev 3
E) Manual ©1980, white, AG-005-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Mountain View

address on back, 2 line Atari/Sears copyright below address, Printed in USA, Rev 3, b&w
cover and contents

F) Manual ©1982, white, CAG-005-03 on back, English/French, 16 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in
USA, no Rev, “Skiing/Le Ski” edition

1)* Box ©1980, blue box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in
USA, Sunnyvale address on back

2)* Box ©1980, blue box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in
USA, Santa Clara address on back, Rev 2 on flap

3)* Box ©1981, blue box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Game System” on bottom front,
Printed in USA, Rev 3 on flap

4)* Box ©1981, blue box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Computer System” on bottom front,
Printed in USA, Rev 4 on flap

5) Box ©?, blue box, UPC code on bottom, (-04 blue label cart has been found in one of these)
6)* Box ©1981, 1982, blue box, “International Edition”, 5 languages, Printed in USA
7)* Box ©1981, blue box, “International Edition”, all English, Printed in USA
8)* Box ©1981, blue box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Computer System” on bottom front,

white sticker: “PAL EA-PAL” on front, Printed in USA
9)* Box ©1981, 1982, Skiing/Le Ski on box, English/French, Printed in USA
10)*Box ©1981, Skiing/Le Ski stickers on both front and back of box, English/French, Made and

Printed in USA



Sky Jinks AG-019
a)* C ©1982, blue label, CART: spring
b)* U ©1982, blue label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1982, blue label, ML: “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAG-019, sticker with red “N”

on it (NTSC), CART: spring?
d)* R ©1982, blue label, ML: “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAG-019, CART: spring?
e)* R ©1983, -04, white label with black text and no picture, EAG-019-04I, CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1982, white, AG-019-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev
1)* Box ©1982, dark blue box, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1982, blue box, sticker: “PAL EA-PAL” on front, Printed in USA

Space Shuttle AZ-033
a)* C ©1983, blue label (normal), white lettering, picture, CART: no spring
b)* U ©1983, blue label (normal), white lettering, picture, CART: spring
c)* R ©1983, blue label (normal), white lettering, picture, English/French, EAZ-033, circular

sticker with red “N” on it (NTSC) (sometimes removed), CART: spring
d)* R ©1983, -04, blue label with white text and no picture, CART: no spring
e)* R ©1983, -04, white label with black text and no picture, CART: no spring
A) Manual no ©, color, no product #, 32 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, no printed or Rev
A1)Info Card ©1983, silver, AG-033-05B on bottom right, folds vertically in half, 4.675 x 12.75”

unfolded, no printed or Rev
A2)Overlay no ©, AG-033-05T on tree attached to overlay, folds vertically in half, goes over 6 switch

console, 1.5 x 12.25”, no printed or Rev
B) Manual no ©, grey, AG-033-03 on back, 32 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, no printed or Rev, b&w cover and

contents
1)* Box ©1983, blue box, photo of Space Shuttle on back, Printed in USA on flap
2)* Box ©1983, blue box, photo of Space Shuttle on back, English/French front, 5 languages on

back, Made in USA

Spider Fighter AX-021
a)* C ©1982, orange label, CART: spring, .30 inch long “presents”
b)* R ©1982, orange label, CART: no spring, .30 inch long “presents”
c)* R ©1982, orange label, CART: spring, .45 inch long “presents”
d)* R ©1982, orange label, ML: “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAX?, CART: spring?
e)* R ©1983, -04, white label with black text and no picture, EAX-021-04I, CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1982, color, AX-021-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1982, orange box, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1982, purple box, Printed in USA

Stampede AG-011
a)* C ©1981, brown label, no Atari ™ notice, CART: spring
b)* C ©1981, brown label, Atari ™ notice, CART: spring
c)* R ©1981, brown label, ML: “International Edition”, English only, PAG-011, CART: spring?
d)* R ©1981, 1982, brown label, ML: “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAG-011,

CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1981, white, AG-011-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev, above the product # does not have Atari and Telegames ©
B) Manual ©1981, white, AG-011-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev, above the product # has 2 lines with Atari and Telegames ©
1)* Box ©1981, brown box, “Atari Video Game System” on bottom front, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1981, brown box, “Atari Video Computer System” on bottom front, Printed in USA, Rev 2

on flap

Starmaster AX-016
a)* C ©1982, blue-green label, CART: spring



b)* U ©1982, blue-green label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1982, blue-green label, ML: “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAX-016, CART: spring
d)* R ©1982, dark blue label, ML: “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAX-016, circular

sticker with red “N” on it (NTSC), CART: spring?
e)* R ©1982, blue-green label, ML: “International Edition”, English only, PAG-016, CART:

spring?
A) Manual ©1982, white, AX-016-03A on back, 8 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, no Rev
A1)Manual2 ©1982, blue, AX-016-03B on back, 8 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, no Rev, a 2nd

manual called “The Power of Starmaster”
B1) Manual2 ©1982, blue, AG-940-16 on back, 8 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, no Rev, a 2nd

manual called “The Power of Starmaster”
1)* Box ©1982, blue-green box, Printed in USA, Printed in USA, Santa Clara address on back
2)* Box ©1982, blue-green box, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap, Printed in USA,  “For use on color tv

sets only” on back below title,  Mountain View address on back
3)* Box ©1982, blue-green box, “International Edition”, 5 languages, Printed in USA

Tennis AG-007
a)* U ©1981, green label, CART: no teeth, spring
b)* R ©1981, green label, CART: 4 teeth, spring
c)* R ©1981, green label, CART: no spring
d)* R ©1981, 1982, green label, Tennis/Le Tennis, CAG-007, both English and French text,

CART: spring
e)* R ©1981, green label, ML: “International Edition, English only, PAG-007, CART: spring?
f)* R ©1982, green label, ML: “International Edition”, 5 languages, EAG-007, circular sticker

with red “N” on it (NTSC) (sometimes removed), CART: spring?
g)* R ©1981, -04, white label with black text and no picture, EAG-007-04I, CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1981, white, AG-007-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA,

no Rev
B) Manual ©1981, white, AG-007-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 2
C) Manual ©1981, white, AG-007-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 3
D) Manual ©1981, white, AG-007-03 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, Rev 3,

black and white cover and contents
E) Manual ©1981, 1982, white, CAG-007-03 on back, English/French, 12 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed

in USA, no Rev, “Tennis/Le Tennis” edition
1)* Box ©1981, green box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in

USA, Sunnyvale address on back
2) Box ©1981, green box, “A new game cartridge for your Atari video game system”, Printed in

USA, Santa Clara address on back, Rev 2 on flap
3) Box ©1981, green box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Game System” on bottom front,

Printed in USA
4)* Box ©1981, green box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Computer System” on bottom front,

Rev 4 on flap, Printed in USA
5)* Box ©1981, 1982, green box, English/French on front and back, Printed in USA
6)* Box ©1981, green box, no “A new game…”, “Atari Video Computer System” on bottom front,

white sticker: “PAL EA-PAL” on front, Printed in USA
7)* Box ©1981, green box, “International Edition”, all English, Printed in USA

_______________________________________________________________________________________
AMERICAN VIDEOGAME

Name Model #
Tax Avoiders N/A
a)* C ©1982, red label with yellow text
A) Manual ©1982, white, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), size?, no printed
1)* Box ©1982, red box, illustration same as label



_______________________________________________________________________________________
AMIGA

Name Model #
Mogul Maniac 3120
a)* C ©1983, black & yellow label with illustration
1)* Box ©1983, large box, “The Joyboard Power Body Control” unit, cart is included as a bonus,

does not have an individual box for cartridge

Off Your Rocker 3130
a)* C ©1983, hand written label, prototype, sold in a zip-lock bag, no box made
A) Manual ©1983, typed instructions, 1 sheet, 4.75 x 6.75”

Surf’s Up ???
a)* C no ©, Prototype with typed main label

_______________________________________________________________________________________
ANSWER

Name Model #
Gauntlet ASC1002
a)* C ©1983, black label with pink and white 3-D letters
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 4 pages, size?, Printed in USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1983, black box with illustration, printed in the U.S.A.

Malagai ASC1001
a)* C ©1983, black label with pink and white 3-D letters
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 4 pages, size?, Printed in USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1983, black box with illustration, printed in the U.S.A.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
APOLLO

There is a cartridge variation for the GAMES BY APOLLO molded on the back. Where “GAMES BY” is
.85” long and “APOLLO” is 1.6” long, this is considered small molded letters. “GAMES BY” is 1” long and
“APOLLO” is 1.8” long, this is considered large molded letters. There is also a variation on the 2 posts that
go into the Atari unit. A notched post has a semi-circular notch in it, and a square post is perfect with no
notch in it.

Name Model #
Final Approach AP 2009
a)* C ©1982, blue label, stick letters, CART: small letters, notched post
b)* R ©1982, blue label, stick letters, CART: small letters, square post
A) Manual ©1982, dk blue, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 3.75 x 6.25”, no printed or Rev
1)* Box no ©, dark blue box with stick letters, illustration same as label, Apollo address on back

Guardian AP 2008
a)* C ©1982, blue label, stick letters, CART: small letters, notched post
1)* Box no ©, dark blue box with stick letters, illustration same as label, Apollo address on back

Infiltrate AP 2006
a)* C ©1981, brown label, fancy letters, CART: small letters, square post
b)* R ©1981, brown label, fancy letters, CART: small letters, notched post
c)* C ©1982, blue label, stick letters, small ™ by Apollo, CART: small letters, notched post
d)* R ©1982, blue label, stick letters, small ™ by Apollo, CART: small letters, square post
e)* U ©1982, blue label, stick letters, big ™ by Apollo, CART: small letters, notched post



A) Manual no ©, white, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.675 x 6.125”, no printed or Rev
1)* Box no ©, maroon box with fancy letters, illustration same as fancy label version, Apollo address

on front
2)* Box no ©, dark blue box with stick letters, illustration same as stick letter version, Apollo address

on back
3)* Box no ©, maroon box with fancy letters, illustration same as fancy label version, Apollo address

on back, international edition, 5 languages on both front and back, Printed in USA

Lochjaw AP 2005
a)* C ©1981, dark blue label, fancy letters
A) Manual ©1981, blue, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), size?, no printed or Rev
1)* Box no ©, blue box with fancy letters, illustration same as label, Apollo address on front

Lost Luggage AP 2004
a)* C ©1981, green label, fancy letters, CART: large letters, square post
b)* ? ©1981, green label, fancy letters, CART: small letters, square post
c)* C ©1982, blue label, stick letters, CART: small letters
A) Manual ©1982, green, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 3.75 x 6.375”, no printed or Rev
1)* Box no ©, green box with fancy letters, illustration same as fancy label version, Apollo address

on front
2)* Box no ©, dark blue box with stick letters, illustration same as stick letter version, Apollo address

on back
3)* Box no ©, green box with fancy letters, illustration same as fancy label version, Apollo address

on back, international edition, 5 languages on both front and back, Printed in USA

Racquetball AP 2003
a)* C ©1981, orange label, fancy letters, no ball in lower left corner of picture, CART: small

letters, notched post
b)* R ©1981, orange label, fancy letters, racquetball in lower left corner of picture, CART: small

letters, square post
c)* R ©1981, orange label, fancy letters, racquetball in lower left corner of picture, CART: large

letters, square post
A) Manual no ©, white, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.675 x 6.125”, no printed or Rev
B) Manual ©1981, orange, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), size?, no printed or Rev
1)* Box no ©, red box with fancy letters, illustration same as label, Apollo address on front, “For

One or Two Players” partially inside Apollo logo, Apollo logo on front and back in red
letters

2)* Box no ©, orange box with fancy letters, illustration same as label, Apollo address on front, “For
One or Two Players” below Apollo logo, Apollo logo on front and back in orange letters

3)* Box no ©, orange box with fancy letters, illustration same as label, Apollo address on back,
international edition, 5 languages on both front and back, Printed in USA

Shark Attack AP 2005
a)* C ©1982, blue label, fancy letters, CART: large letters, square post
b)* U ©1982, blue label, stick letters, ML: small “™” by “Apollo”, CART: molded small letters,

square post
c)* ? ©1982, blue label, stick letters, ML: large “™” by “Apollo”, CART: molded small letters,

square post
d)* C ©1982, blue label, stick letters, ML: small “™” by “Apollo”, CART: molded small letters ,

notched post
e)* R ©1982, blue label, stick letters, ML: large “™” by “Apollo”, CART: molded small letters,

notched post
A) Manual ©1982, blue (fancy letters), no product #, 6 pages (folds out), size?, no printed or Rev
B) Manual ©1982, blue (stick letters), no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 3.75 x 6.375”, no printed or

Rev



1)* Box no ©, dark blue box with fancy letters, illustration same as fancy letter version, Apollo
address on front

2)* Box no ©, dark blue box with stick letters, illustration same as stick letter version, Apollo address
on back

Skeet Shoot AP 1001
a)* C ©1981, rust-brown label, fancy letters, no illustration, only logo, CART: molded large

letters, square post
A) Manual ©1981, brown, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), size?, no printed or Rev
1)* Box no ©, brown box with fancy letters, illustration of hunters, Apollo address on front
2) Box no ©, brown box with fancy letters, illustration of hunters, Apollo address on back
3)* Box no ©, brown box with fancy letters, illustration of hunters, 5 languages on both front and

back, Apollo address on back, international edition, Printed in USA

Space Cavern AP 2002
a)* R ©1981, red label, fancy letters, CART: molded small letters, square post
b)* U ©1981, red label, fancy letters, CART: molded large letters, square post
c)* U ©1981, red label, fancy letters, CART: molded large letters, notched post
d)* C ©1982, blue label, stick letters, CART: molded small letters, notched post
e)* R ©1982, blue label, stick letters, CART: molded small letters, square post
A) Manual ©1981, red, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 3.75 x 6.5”, no printed or Rev
B) Manual ©1982, blue, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 3.75 x 6.375”, no printed or Rev
C) Manual no ©, white, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 3.5 x 6.125”, no printed or Rev
D) Manual no ©, red, no product #, 20 pages, 5 languages, size?, no printed or Rev
1)* Box no ©, red box with fancy letters, illustration same as fancy letter version, Apollo address on

front, Apollo logo on front and back in orange letters
2)* Box no ©, red box with fancy letters, illustration same as fancy letter version, Apollo address on

front, Apollo logo on front and back in red letters
3)* Box no ©, dark blue box with stick letters, illustration same as stick letter version, Apollo address

on back
4)* Box no ©, red box with fancy letters, illustration same as fancy label version, Apollo address on

back, international edition, 5 languages on both front and back, Printed in USA

Spacechase AP 2001
a)* C ©1981, blue label, fancy letters, CART: molded large letters, square post, regular label, nose

of space ship in upper right picture does not touch right border, “1” in “1981” below red
frame of window, “A” in “Atari” does not touch planet, EL: light blue background behind
title

b)* C ©1981, blue label, fancy letters, CART: molded large letters, square post, super glossy label,
nose of space ship in upper right picture touches right border, “1” in “1981” touches red
frame of  window, “A” in “Atari” part inside planet, EL: plastic, dark blue background
behind title

c) R ©1981, blue label, fancy letters, CART: molded small letters, square post
d)* U ©1982, blue label, stick letters, CART: molded small letters, notched post
A) Manual ©1981, lt blue (fancy letters), no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.25”, no printed or Rev
B) Manual ©1982, dk blue (stick letters), no product #, 6 pages (folds out), size?, no printed or Rev
1)* Box no ©, light blue box with fancy letters, illustration same as fancy letter version, Apollo

address on front
2)* Box no ©, dark blue box with stick letters, illustration same as stick letter version, Apollo address

on back
3)* Box no ©, light blue box with fancy letters, illustration same as fancy label version, Apollo

address on back, international edition, 5 languages on both front and back, Printed in USA

Wabbit AP 2010
a)* C ©1982, blue label, stick letters, CART: molded small letters, notched post
b)* C ©1982, blue label, stick letters, CART: molded small letters, square post



A) Manual ©1982, dk blue, 6 pages (folds out), 3.75 x 6.5”, no printed or Rev
1)* Box no ©, dark blue box with stick letters, illustration same as label, Apollo address on back

_______________________________________________________________________________________
AVALON HILL

Name Model #
Death Trap 50010
a)* C ©1983, blue label, (5001002), illustration, CART: thin with vertical lines on all faces,

“AH” molded next to end label
1)* Box ©1983, blue box, illustration same as label, Printed in USA

London Blitz 50020
a)* C ©1983, brown label, (5002002), illustration of London burning, CART: thin with vertical

lines on all faces, “AH” molded next to end label
A) Manual ©1983, white, 5002001 & X-4082 6/83 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”
1)* Box ©1983, brown box, illustration same as label, Printed in USA

Out of Control 50050
a)* C ©1983, black and blue label, (5005002), illustration, CART: thin with vertical lines on all

faces, “AH” molded next to end label
1)* Box ©1983, black box front, blue back, illustration same as label, Printed in USA

Shuttle Orbiter 50040
a)* C ©1983, blue label, (5004002), photo of space shuttle blasting off, CART: thin with vertical

lines on all faces, “AH” molded next to end label
1)* Box ©1983, blue box, photo same as label, Printed in USA

Wall Ball 50030
a)* C ©1983, black label, (5003002), illustration, CART: thin with vertical lines on all faces,

“AH” molded next to end label
A) Manual ©1983, white, 5003001 & X-4083 6/83 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”
1)* Box ©1983, black box, illustration same as label, “sports illustrated” across upper right, Printed

in USA

_______________________________________________________________________________________
BOMB

Name Model #
Assault CA281
a)* C ©1983, blue label, printed in Hong Kong, CART: indentations on sides and grips front &

back, Bomb logo molded on back, PAL version has a sticker on back: “QC Passed P”
1)* Box ©1983, grey box with black edges on front, black back with grey edges, no sticker, Printed

in Hong Kong

Great Escape CA282
a)* C ©1983, blue label, printed in Hong Kong, CART: indentations on sides and grips front &

back, Bomb logo molded on back, PAL version has a sticker on back: “QC Passed P”
1)* Box ©1983, grey box with black edges on front, black back with grey edges, no sticker, Printed

in Hong Kong

Wall Defender CA285
a)* C ©1983, blue label, printed in Hong Kong, CART: indentations on sides and grips front &

back, Bomb logo molded on back, PAL version has a sticker on back: “QC Passed P”
1)* Box ©1983, blue box front, black back, illustration, sticker “free iron-on transfer inside”, Printed

in Hong Kong



Z-Tack CA283
a)* C ©1983, blue label, printed in Hong Kong, CART: indentations on sides and grips front &

back, Bomb logo molded on back, PAL version has a sticker on back: “QC Passed P”
1)* Box ©1983, blue box front, black back, illustration, sticker “free iron-on transfer inside”, Printed

in Hong Kong

_______________________________________________________________________________________
CBS GAMES

Name Model #
Blueprint 4L-2486-5000
a)* C ©1983, black label, yellow text, ML: “CBS Electronics” on red stripe
b)* R ©1983, black label, white text, French, 4L2485, SECAM
c)* R ©1983, black label, white text, UK, 4L2477, Made in England, PAL
d)* R ©1983, black label, white text, German, 4L2482, Made in England
e)* R ©1983, black label, white text, English, 4L4171, Made in England
A) Manual ©1983, black, 2L 2205 0000 on back, 12 pages, 4.5 x 6.375”
1)* Box ©1983, black box with red stripe “CBS Electronics” on red stripe, “For the Atari 2600™” on

top between two blue stripes, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1983, black box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, UK version, Printed

in Holland

Carnival 4L-2277
a)* C ©1983, black label, red, black, and yellow text, English, 4L2277, Packaged in England
b)* C ©1983, black label, white text, English, 4L2277, Packaged in England
c)* U ©1983, black label, red, black, and yellow text, UK, 4L1717, Packaged in England, PAL
d)* R ©1983, black label, red, black, and yellow text, English, 4L2277, Made in England
e)* R ©1983, black label, red, black, and yellow text, German, 4L1718, no Made in, PAL
A) Manual ©1983, white with red text, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.125 x 5.75”
1)* Box ©1983, red box, 5 languages, 1 screenshot on back, Printed in Holland
2)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, UK version, 4

screenshots on back of box, Printed in Holland
3)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, UK version, 1

screenshot on back of box, Printed in Holland
4)* Box ©1983, yellow box, has Coleco Vision on front though this is for the Atari, Printed in

Australia
5)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, German, 1

screenshot on back of box, Printed in Holland

Donkey Kong 4L-2274
a)* C ©1983, black label, color text, “Nintendo” shifted to right under “D” in “Donkey Kong”,

English, 4L2277, Made in England, CART: black
b)* C ©1983, black label, color text, “Nintendo” under the bottom of beginning of “D” in “Donkey

Kong”, English, 4L2277, Made in England, CART: black
c)* U ©1983, black label, color text, “Nintendo” shifted to right under “D” in “Donkey Kong”,

English, 4L2274, no Made in, CART: black, PAL
d)* R ©1983, black label, color text, “Nintendo” shifted to right under “D” in “Donkey Kong”,

English, 4L1700, Packaged in England, CART: black, PAL
e)* R ©1983, black label, color text, “Nintendo” shifted to right under “D” in “Donkey Kong”,

English, 4L1700, Packaged in England, CART: grey, PAL
f)* R ©1983, black label, white text, “Nintendo” shifted to right under “D” in “Donkey

Kong”, English, 4L1802, Packaged in England, ML: “Donkey Kong” near grips,
CART: black, PAL

g)* R ©1983, black label, white text, “Nintendo” shifted to right under “D” in “Donkey
Kong”, English, 4L1802, Packaged in England, ML: “CBS Electronics” near grips,



CART: black, PAL
h)* R ©1983, black label, color text, “Nintendo” shifted to right under “D” in “Donkey Kong”,

English, 4L2274, Made in England, CART: black
i)* R ©1983, black label, color text, “Nintendo” shifted to right under “D” in “Donkey Kong”,

German, 4L1701, no Made in, CART: black, PAL
j)* R ©1983, black label, color text, “Nintendo” shifted to right under “D” in “Donkey Kong”,

German, 4L1701, no Made in, ML: sticker over printed info, CART: grey, PAL
k)* R ©1983, black label, color text, “Nintendo” shifted to right under “D” in “Donkey Kong”,

German, 4L1701, no Made in, ML: printed info (no sticker), CART: grey, PAL
l)* R ©1983, black label, color text, “Nintendo” shifted to right under “D” in “Donkey Kong”,

French, 4L1702, SECAM
1)* Box ©1983, red box, 5 languages, 1 screenshot on back, Printed in Holland
2)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, UK version, 1

screenshot on back of box, Printed in Holland
3)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, UK version, 4

screenshots on back of box, Printed in Holland
4)* Box ©1983, yellow box, has Coleco Vision on front though this is for the Atari, Printed in

Australia
5)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, German, 1

screenshot on back of box, Printed in Holland
6)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, French, 1

screenshot on back of box, Printed in Holland

Donkey Kong Jr. 4L-1802
a)* C ©1983, black label, white text, English, 4L1802, Packaged in England, PAL

Gorf M8793
a)* U ©1982, black label, yellow text, Singapore, ML: “CBS Video Games” on red stripe, M8793
b)* C ©1982, black label, yellow text, ML: “CBS Video Games ™” on red stripe, M8776
c)* R ©1982, black label, white text, UK, 4L1751, Packaged in England, PAL
d)* R ©1982, black label, white text, 4L2275, Made in England
e)* R ©1983, black label, white text, German, 4L1752, PAL
f)* R ©1982, black label, white text, French, 4L1753, SECAM
A) Manual ©1982, black, M8777 on back, 8 pages, 4.75 x 6.375”
B) Manual ©1982, blue w/red stripe, R-98487 on front top right, English/French, 12 pages, Printed in

Canada
1)* Box ©1982, black box with red stripe, “CBS video games” on red stripe, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1982, black box with red stripe, “CBS video games” on red stripe, Made in Singapore
3)* Box ©1982, black box with red stripe, English/French
4)* Box ©1982, black box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, UK version, Printed

in Holland
5)* Box ©1983, yellow box, has Coleco Vision on front though this is for the Atari, Printed in

Australia
6)* Box ©1983, black box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, German, Printed in

Holland
7)* Box ©1983, black box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, French, Printed in

Holland

Mountain King 4L-2738-0000
a)* C ©1983, black label, white text, ML: “CBS Electronics” on red stripe
A) Manual ©1983, black, 4L-2641-0000 on back, 12 pages, 4.375 x 6.375”
1)* Box ©1983, black box with red stripe “CBS Electronics” on red stripe, “For the Atari 2600™” on

top between two blue stripes, “RAM Plus”, Made in USA

Mouse Trap 4L-1818
a)* C ©1983, black label, orange text, English, 4L1818, Packaged in England



b)* R ©1983, black label, white text, English, UK, 4L1818, Packaged in England, PAL
c)* R ©1983, black label, orange text, German, 4L1820, no Made in, PAL
A) Manual ©1983, light grey, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.125 x 5.75”
1)* Box ©1983, red box, 5 languages, 1 screenshot on back, Printed in Holland

Mr. Do! 4L-4478
a)* C ©1983, black label, blue and white text, 4 languages, 4L4478, Made in England
b)* R ©1983, black label, white text, 4 languages, 4L4478, Made in England
1)* Box ©1983, red box, 4 languages, 3 screenshots on back, Printed in Holland
2)* Box ©1984, red box, 5 languages, 1 screenshot on back, Printed in Holland
3)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, UK version, 4

screenshots on back of box, Printed in Holland

Omega Race 4L-2737-0000
a)* C ©1983, black label, white text, ML: “CBS Electronics” on red stripe
b) R ©1983, black label, yellow text, ML: “CBS Electronics” on red stripe
A) Manual ©1983, black, 2L-2640-0000 on back, 8 pages, size?
1)* Box ©1983, black box with red stripe “CBS Electronics” on red stripe, “For the Atari 2600™” on

top between two blue stripes, “RAM Plus”, “Free Multi-Function Booster-Grip Joystick
Adaptor”, Made in USA

Roc ‘n Rope 4L-1751
a)* C ©1982, black label, white text, UK, 4L1751, PAL
A) Manual ©1983, b&w, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.125 x 5.75”, English only
A1)Manual ©1983, b&w, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.125 x 5.75”, 4 languages (came with other

manual)
1)* Box ©1984, red box with black stripe on bottom, 4 languages, Printed in Holland

Smurf: Rescue in Gargamel’s
Castle 4L-1767
a)* C ©1983, black label, blue and white text, UK, 4L1767, Made in England, CART: 4 groove

handle, PAL
b)* R ©1983, black label, blue and white text, UK, 4L1767, Made in England, CART: H handle,

PAL
c)* R ©1983, black label, blue and white text, UK, 4L1768, Packaged in England, PAL (prone to

acti-plaque)
d)* R ©1983, black label, white text, UK, 4L1768, Packaged in England, ML: “CBS Electronics”

near grips, CART: 4 groove handle, PAL
e)* R ©1983, black label, white text, UK, 4L1768, Packaged in England, ML: “Smurfs” near

grips, CART: H handle, PAL
f)* R ©1983, black label, blue and white text, German, 4L1769, no Made in, PAL
g)* R ©1983, black label, blue and white text, ML: “Schtroumpfs”, French, 4L1770, no Made in

SECAM
h)* R ©1983, black label, blue and white text, ML: “Pitufo”, Spanish, no product #, Made in Spain
A) Manual ©1983, white with red letters, 2L1919 on back, 8 pages, 4.125 x 5.875”
1)* Box ©1983, red box, 5 languages, 1 screenshot on back, Printed in Holland
2)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, UK version, 4

screenshots on back of box, 7526-7A on back of box, Printed in Holland
3)* Box ©1983, red box with white box on bottom left front with CBS info, UK version, 4

screenshots on back of box, no product # on back of box, Printed in Holland
4)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, German, 4

screenshots on back of box, Printed in Holland
5)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, “Schtroumpfs”, French,

4 screenshots on back of box, Printed in Holland

Solar Fox 4L-2487-5000



a)* C ©1983, black label, yellow text, ML: “CBS Electronics” on red stripe
b)* R ©1983, black label, yellow text, UK, 4L1853, Made in England, PAL
c)* R ©1983, black label, white text, UK, 4L1853, Made in England, PAL
d)* R ©1983, black label, yellow text, 4L1853, Made in England
e)* R ©1983, black label, yellow text, German, 4L1854, Made in England, PAL
A) Manual ©1983, black, 2L 2206 0000 on back, 8 pages, 4.375 x 6.625”
1)* Box ©1983, black box with red stripe “CBS Electronics” on red stripe, “For the Atari 2600™” on

top between two blue stripes, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, UK version, Printed in

Holland
3)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, German, Printed in

Holland

Tunnel Runner 4L-2520-5000
a)* C ©1983, black label, yellow text, ML: “CBS Electronics” on red stripe
A) Manual ©1983, black, 2L 2205 on back, 12 pages, 4.5 x 6.375”
A1)Slick no ©, white, 2L-2667-0000 on bottom right, 1 sheet, size?
1)* Box ©1983, black box with red stripe “CBS Electronics” on red stripe, “For the Atari 2600™” on

top between two blue stripes, “RAM Plus”, Made in USA

Venture 4L-2278
a)* R ©1983, black label, orange text (no dragon behind title), English, 4L2278, Made in England
b)* C ©1983, black label, orange text (dragon behind title), English, 4L2278, no Made in
c)* R ©1983, black label, orange text (dragon behind title), UK, 4L1802, Packaged in England,

PAL
d)* R ©1983, black label, orange text (dragon behind title), German, 4L1803, no Made in, PAL
e)* R ©1983, black label, orange text (dragon behind title), French, 4L1804, SECAM
1)* Box ©1983, red box, 5 languages, 1 screenshot on back, Printed in Holland
2)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, UK version, 1

screenshot on back, Printed in Holland
3)* Box ©1983, black box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, French, Printed in

Holland

Wizard of Wor M8774
a)* C ©1982, black label, yellow text, ML: “CBS Video Games ™” on red stripe, M8774
b)* R ©1982, black label, yellow text, Singapore, ML: “CBS Video Games” on red stripe, M8794
c)* R ©1983, black label, yellow text, 4L2276, no Made in, CART: black, PAL
d)* R ©1983, black label, white text, 4L2276, no Made in, CART: black, PAL
e)* R ©1983, black label, yellow text, UK, 4L1720, Packaged in England, CART: grey, PAL
f)* R ©1983, black label, yellow text, German, 4L1721, no Made in, CART: black, PAL
g)* R ©1983, black label, yellow text, French, 4L1722, CART: black, SECAM
h)* R ©1982, black label, white text, 4L2276, Made in Spain, CART: black, PAL
A) Manual ©1982, black, M-8775 on back, 8 pages, 4.375 x 6.375”
B) Manual ©1983, white with red letters, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.125 x 5.75”
1)* Box ©1982, black box with red stripe, “CBS video games” on red stripe, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1982, black box with red stripe, “CBS video games” and “Coleco” on red stripe,

English/French box, Printed in Canada in black circle
3)* Box ©1983, red box, 5 languages, 1 screenshot on back, Printed in Holland
4)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, German, Printed in

Holland
5)* Box ©1983, black box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, French, Printed in

Holland

Zaxxon 4L-2277
a)* C ©1983, black label, blue and red text, English, 4L1784, Made in England
b)* R ©1983, black label, white text, UK, 4L2277, Packaged in England



c)* R ©1983, black label, blue and red text, German, 4L1786, no Made in, PAL
1)* Box ©1983, red box, 5 languages, 1 screenshot on back, Printed in Holland
2)* Box ©1983, red box with yellow box on bottom left front with CBS info, UK version, 4

screenshots on back of box, Printed in Holland
_______________________________________________________________________________________
COLECO

NOTE: Cartridge backs may have molded “Made in…” or not. Will be noted with variations.

Name Model #
Berenstain Bears 2658
a)* C ©1983, bright green label, gray plastic, requires 1 of 3 cassettes to play the game
a1)* C ©1983, orange cassette, Big Number Hunt, product # 13441
a2)* C ©1983, yellow cassette, Great Letter Roundup, product # 13442
a3)* C ©1983, yellow-green cassette, Spooky Spelling Bee, product # 13443
1)* Box ©1983, blue book style opening box, inside has four slots for cart and three cassettes, photo

of child playing game along with illustration of the Berenstain Bears on front, back has child
playing with mother watching along with some screenshots, Printed in USA

2) Box same as box above, but has both English and French

Carnival 2468
a)* C ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with…”, CART: “Made in USA”
b)* R ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with…”, CART: no “Made in xxx”
c)* U ©1982, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, EL: “by Sega”, CART:  beige, “Made in USA”
d)* R ©1982, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, EL: “by Sega”, CART:  grey, “Made in USA”
A) Manual ©1982, white, Guide No. 78091 on front, 8 pages, 4.125 x 6.25”, Printed in USA, there are 2

versions of this manual, one glued and one stapled, no difference short of height being ¼”
shorter on glued version

1)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, “Plays like the real arcade game” next to
machine, screenshot on back, “Plays, sounds and scores just like the real arcade” above
joystick on back, Printed in USA

2)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, “Plays like the real arcade game” next to
machine, screen shot on back, blank above joystick on back, Printed in USA

3)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, illustrated duck with bulls-eye next to
machine, illustrated duck and bulls-eye instead, Printed in USA

Donkey Kong 2451
a)* U ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with…”, EL: no ™, CART: “Made in Hong Kong

(AE)”
b)* R ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with…”, EL: no ™, CART: “Made in Hong Kong

(AE)”, sticker on back: “Bonus cartridge included with Gemini purchase. Non-refundable”
c)* C ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with…”, EL: ™, CART: “Made in USA”
d)* C ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with…”, large light blue outline around “Donkey

Kong”, smaller ™, EL: ™, CART: “Made in USA”
e)* R ©1982, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, Canada, EL: no ™, CART: “Made in USA”,

sticker on back: “Bonus cartridge included with Gemini purchase. Non-refundable”
f)* U ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with”, EL: ™, no “Made in xxx”
g)* U ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with”, large light blue outline around “Donkey

Kong”, smaller ™ (most notable on EL), EL: ™, no “Made in xxx”
h)* R ©1982, black label, ML: “Donkey Kong” white letters with blue outline, CART: black
i)* R ©1982, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, CART: beige, “Made in USA”
j)* R ©1982, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, CART: grey, “Made in USA”
A) Manual ©1982, white, Guide No. 78270 on front, 8 pages, 4.125 x 6.25”, Printed in USA
B) Manual ©1982, white, Guide No. 78270 on front, 8 pages, 4.125 x 6.25”, Printed in Hong Kong
C) Manual ©1982, white, Guide No. 78720A on front, 8 pages, 4.125 x 6.25”, Printed in USA
D) Manual ©1982, white, Guide No. 78720A on front, 8 pages, 4.125 x 6.25”, Printed in Hong Kong



E) Manual ©1982, white, Guide No. 78720B on front, 8 pages, 4.125 x 6.25”, Printed in USA
F) Manual ©1982, white, Guide No. 78720B on front, 8 pages, 4.125 x 6.25”, Printed in Hong Kong
G) Manual ©1982, white, Guide No 56621A on front, English/French flip book, 16 pages, 4.125 x

6.25”, Printed in Taiwan on page 8 of either side
1)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, illustrated Donkey Kong next to machine,

illustrated Donkey Kong on back, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, “Plays like the real arcade game” next to

machine, screenshot on back, “Plays, sounds and scores just like the real arcade” above
joystick on back, Printed in USA

3)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, “Plays like the real arcade game” next to
machine, screenshot on back, blank above joystick on back, Printed in USA

4)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, “Plays like the real arcade game” next to
machine, screenshot on back, blank below joystick on back, Product of Hong Kong

5)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, “Plays like the real arcade game” next to
machine, screenshot on back, English/French box, Imported by Coleco (Canada)

Donkey Kong Junior 2653
a)* C ©1983, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, CART: beige, “Made in USA”
b) R ©1983, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, French (Canadian version)
A) Manual ©1983, white, Guide No. 14313 on front, 12 pages, 4.25 x 6.25”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1983, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine along with illustration of Donkey Kong

with Jr. on his shoulders being chased by Mario, Printed in USA

Front Line 2665
a)* C ©1984, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, CART: beige, “Made in USA”
b) U ©1984, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, CART: grey, “Made in USA”
A) Manual ©1984, white, Guide No. 14344 on front, 16 pages, 4.125 x 6.25”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1984, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine along with illustration of tank, which is

also on the back of the box, Printed in USA

Mouse Trap 2459
a)* C ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with…”, CART: “Made in USA”
b)* U ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with”, CART: “Made in USA”, sticker on back: “Bonus

cartridge included with Gemini purchase. Non-refundable”
c)* U ©1982, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, EL: has “Exidy’s”, CART: “Made in USA”
d)* R ©1982, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, EL: has “Exidy’s”, CART: “Made in USA”,

sticker on back: “Bonus cartridge included with Gemini purchase. Non-refundable”
e)* U ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with…”, CART: no “Made in xxx”
f)* R ©1982, black label, ML: Canadian, all French version, CART: “Made in USA”, sticker on

back: “Bonus cartridge…” written in English and French
A) Manual ©1982, white, Guide No. 78086 on front, 8 pages, 4.125 x 6.25”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, illustrated mouse next to machine,

illustrated mouse on back, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, “Plays like the real arcade game” next to

machine, screenshot on back, Printed in USA

Mr. Do! 2656
a)* C ©1983, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, CART: “Made in USA”
b)* R ©1982, black and white label, ML: Canadian, all French version, CART: ?
A) Manual ©1983, white, Guide No. 14303 on front, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1983, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, printed in USA

Roc 'n Rope 2667
a)* C ©1984, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, CART: no “Made in xxx”
A) Manual ©1983, white, Guide No. 14343 on front, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA



1)* Box ©1984, orange-red box, photo of safari guy superimposed over illustration on both front and
back of box, Printed in USA

Smurf: Rescue in Gargamel's
Castle 2465
a)* C ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with…”, CART: “Made in USA”
b)* R ©1982, black label, ML: ML: 2 line “use with…”, French (Canadian) version,

“Schtroumpf”, CART: “Made in USA”
A) Manual ©1983, white, Guide No. 78139A on front, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, illustration of Smurfs outside castle with Smurfette in upper

window, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, illustration of Smurfs outside castle with Smurfette in upper

window, English/French box, Imported by Coleco (Canada)

Smurfs Save the Day 2511
a)* C ©1983, yellow label, CART: grey, “Made in USA”, requires 1 of 3 cassettes to play the

game, included with unit
a1)* C ©1983, blue cassette, Harmony Smurf, product # 12811
a2)* C ©1983, orange cassette, Handy Smurf, product # 12812
a3)* C ©1983, yellow cassette, Greedy Smurf, product # 12813
1)* Box large box (about 9” x 13” x 5”) “Kid Vid Voice Module” has a picture of the kid vid which

looks like an old fashioned tape recorder, small box in corner says the Smurfs Save the Day
cart is included as a bonus, does not have an individual box for cartridge

2) Box large box same as above, but this version was made in Canada, it is called Sound 1 instead of
Kid Vid

Time Pilot 2663
a)* C ©1983, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, CART: no “Made in xxx”
b)* R ©1983, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, French (Canadian version), CART: ?
A) Manual ©1983, white, Guide No. 11154, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1983, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, illustrated plane next to machine,

illustrated plane on back, Printed in USA

Venture 2457
a)* U ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with…”, CART: no “Made in xxx”
b)* R ©1982, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, CART: “Made in USA”
c)* C ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with…”, CART: “Made in USA”
d)* R ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with…”, CART: “Made in USA”, sticker on back:

“Bonus cartridge included with Gemini purchase.  Non-refundable”
e)* R ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with…”, CART: black, made?
f) R ©1982, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, blue snake, French only, Cart: made?
A) Manual ©1982, white, Guide No. 78087A on front, 8 pages, 4.125 x 6.25”, Printed in USA
B) Manual ©1982, white, Guide No 56517 on front, English/French flip book, 16 pages, 4.125 x 6.25”,

Printed in Canada on page 8 of either side
C) Manual ©1983, white, Guide No. 14322 on front, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, “Plays like the real arcade game” next to

machine, screenshot on back, “Plays, sounds and scores just like the real arcade” above
joystick on back, Printed in USA

2)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, “Plays like the real arcade game” next to
machine, screenshot on back, blank above joystick on back, Printed in USA

3)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, “Plays like the real arcade game” next to
machine, screenshot on back, English/French box, Imported by Coleco (Canada)

Zaxxon 2454
a)* C ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with…”, CART: “Made in USA”
b)* R ©1982, black label, ML: 3 line “use with…”, CART: no “Made in xxx”



c)* R ©1982, black label, ML: 2 line “use with…”, French only, CART: made?
A) Manual ©1983, white, Guide No. 78137A on front, 12 pages, 4.25 x 6.25”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, illustrated space ship next to machine,

illustrated space ship on back, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1983, orange-red box, photo of arcade machine, illustrated space ship next to machine,

illustrated space ship on back, English/French box, Imported by Coleco (Canada)

_______________________________________________________________________________________
COMMAVID

Name Model #
Cakewalk CM-008
a)* C ©1983, black wraparound label with white letters, illustration, CART: 5” in length
1)* Box no ©, tan box, illustration same as label

Cosmic Swarm CM-003
a)* C ©1982, green wraparound label with white letters, illustration, CART: 5” in length
1)* Box no ©, dark green box, illustration of bugs flying in a night setting

Magicard CM-001
a)* C ©1982, plain white label with black text, ML: Magicard looks to be typed
A) Manual ©1981, white, 138 pages

Mines of Minos CM-005
a)* C ©1982, black wraparound label with white letters, illustration, CART: 5” in length
1)* Box no ©, yellow green box, illustration same as label

Room of Doom CM-004
a)* C ©1982, black wraparound label with white letters, illustration, CART: 5” in length
1)* Box no ©, tan box, illustration same as label

Stronghold CM-009
a)* C ©1983, black wraparound label with white letters, illustration, CART: 5” in length
A) Manual ©1983, blue, no product #, 8 pages, size?
1)* Box no ©, tan box, illustration of space ship shooting down

Video Life CM-002
a)* C ©1981, blue wraparound label with red letters, screen shot, CART: 5” in length
1)* Box no ©, blue box, illustration of a puzzle with people in it

_______________________________________________________________________________________
DATA AGE

Name Model #
Airlock DA 1004
a)* U ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: white text, CART: smooth plastic with

round casting mark on back
b)* C ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: white text, CART: smooth plastic with no

casting mark on back
c)* C ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: white text, CART: rough plastic
A) Manual ©1982, silver, MP14504A on back, 6 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, white letters on sides and flaps, Printed in

USA, “MP14004A” on flap
2)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, black letters on sides and flaps, Printed in USA,

“114-004B” on flap



Bermuda Triangle 112-007
a)* U ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: black text, CART: rough plastic
b)* C ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: black text, CART: smooth plastic with

round casting mark on back
c)* R ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: black text, CART: smooth plastic with no

casting mark on back
A) Manual ©1982, silver, 112-007 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in USA
A1)Slick ©1982, parchment paper, 124-007 on bottom, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, black letters on side, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, black letters on side, Printed in USA,

Assembled in Mexico on back

Bugs DA 1005
a)* C ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: white text, CART: rough plastic
b)* C ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: white text, CART: smooth plastic with

round casting mark on back
c)* U ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: white text, CART: smooth plastic with no

casting mark on back
A) Manual ©1982, silver, MP14505A on back, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, white letters on sides and flaps, Printed in

USA, “MP14005A” on flap
2)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, black letters on sides and flaps, Printed in USA,

“114-005B” on flap

Encounter at L-5 DA 1001
a) U ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: white text, CART: smooth plastic with no

casting mark on back
b) C ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: white text, CART: smooth plastic with

round casting mark on back
c) C ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: white text, CART: rough plastic
A) Manual ©1982, silver, MP14501A on back, 6 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, white letters on side, Printed in USA
2) Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, black letters on side, Printed in USA

Frankenstein's Monster  112-008
a)* C ©1983, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: black text, CART: smooth plastic with

round casting mark on back
A) Manual ©1983, silver, 112-008 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5.375 x 7”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, black letters on side, Printed in USA

Journey Escape 112-006
a)* C ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: black text, CART: rough plastic
b)* C ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: black text, CART: smooth plastic with

round casting mark on back
c)* C ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: black text, CART: smooth plastic with no

casting mark on back
A) Manual ©1982, silver, 112-006 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, black letters on side, Printed in USA

Sssnake DA 1003
a)* U ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: white text, CART: rough plastic
b)* C ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: white text, CART: smooth plastic with no

casting mark on back
c)* U ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: white text, CART: smooth plastic with

round casting mark on back
A) Manual ©1982, silver, MP14503A on back, 6 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in USA



1)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, black letters on side, Printed in USA

Warplock DA 1002
a)* C ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: white text, CART: smooth plastic with

round casting mark on back
b)* C ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: white text, CART: smooth plastic with no

casting mark on back
c)* U ©1982, silver wraparound label, illustration, EL: white text, CART: rough plastic
A) Manual ©1982, silver, MP14502A on back, 6 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, white letters on side, Printed in USA

_______________________________________________________________________________________
DSD CAMELOT / JOHNSON & JOHNSON

Name Model #
Tooth Protectors    ??
a) C no ©, white wraparound label, illustration in tv screen, EL: Johnson and Johnson
b)* C no ©, white wraparound label, illustration in tv screen, Taiwan, EL: Tooth Protectors
1)* Box no ©, mailer box with interior styrofoam holder box

_______________________________________________________________________________________
EPYX

Name Model #
California Games 80561-00286
a)* C ©1987, white label with blue text, ML: 2 line “For Atari…”
b)* R ©1987, white label with blue text, ML: 2 line “For Atari…”, PAL version under this
A) Manual no ©, white, Part No. 19319-60 on back, 12 pages, 5.5 x 8.5”
A1)Ad Slick no ©, white, Part Number 19319R-64 on bottom right, 1 sheet, 5.5 x 8.5”, sponsor slick
1)* Box ©1987, longer box, photo of 4 bodies

Summer Games 80561-00250
a)* C ©1987, white label with blue text, ML: 3 line “For Atari…”
b)* R ©1987, white label with blue text, ML: 3 line “For Atari…”, PAL version under this
A) Manual ©1987, white, Part Number 08519R-60 on back, 8 pages, 5.5 x 8”
1)* Box ©1984, longer box, neon illustrations
2)* Box ©1984, longer box, neon illustrations, sticker: “PAL Version”, sticker: “International”

Winter Games 80561-00251
a)* C ©1987, white label with blue text, ML: 3 line “For Atari…”
b)* R ©1987, white label with blue text, ML: 3 line “For Atari…”, PAL version under this
1)* Box ©1985, longer box, neon illustrations

_______________________________________________________________________________________
EXUS

Name Model #
Video Jogger ??
a)* C ©1983, white label, ML: illustration of a runner, Foot Craz
1)* Box no individual cartridge box, came with Foot Craz Controller and Video Reflex cartridge

Video Reflex #CM002
a)* C ©1983, white label, ML: illustration of a runner, Foot Craz
1)* Box no individual cartridge box, came with Foot Craz Controller and Video Jogger cartridge



_______________________________________________________________________________________
FIRST STAR SOFTWARE

Name Model #
Boing! ??
a)* R ©1983, silver label, EL: none, Cart: Xonox shaped cartridge
b)* C ©1983, silver wraparound label, Cart: standard cartridge
1)* Box ©1983, grey box, screen shot on front, back shows screen shots for other First Star Software

games, Astro chase, Bristles, and Flip and Flop

_______________________________________________________________________________________
FROGGO

Name Model #
Cruise Missile FG 1007
a)* C no ©, white label with purple letters, illustration of a flying saucer, frog in upper left corner

next to Froggo Games, Made in USA
1)* Box ©1987, white box, illustration same as label, Cruise Missile on side of box is towards the top

Karate FG 1001
a)* C no ©, white label with red letters, illustration of karate man, no frog in upper left corner,

Made in USA
A) Manual no ©, white, FG 1001 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1987, white box, illustration same as label but frog added in upper left corner, Karate on

side of box is towards the bottom

Sea Hawk FG 1008
a)* C no ©, white label with reddish-orange letters, illustration of fighter jet, frog in upper left

corner next to Froggo Games, Made in USA
b)* R no ©, white label with reddish-orange letters, illustration of fighter jet, frog in upper left

corner next to Froggo Games, Made in Taiwan, shorter label
A) Manual no ©, white, FG1008 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1987, white box, illustration same as label, Sea Hawk on side of the box is towards the top

Sea Hunt FG 1009
a)* C no ©, white label with gold letters, illustration of shark guarding treasure, frog in upper left

corner next to Froggo Games, Made in USA
b)* R no ©, white label with gold letters, illustration of shark guarding treasure, frog in upper left

corner next to Froggo Games, Made in Taiwan, shorter label
A) Manual no ©, white, FG1009 on back, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1987, white box, illustration same as label, Sea Hunt on side of box is towards the top

Spiderdroid FG 1002
a)* C no ©, white label with green letters, illustration of a spider, no frog in upper left corner
A) Manual no ©, white, FG 1002 on back, 4 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1987, white box, illustration same as label, Spiderdroid on side of box is towards the

bottom, round sticker “For models 2600 & 7800”

Task Force FG 1003
a)* C no ©, white label with blue letters, illustration of man with gun, no frog in upper left corner
A) Manual no ©, white, FG 1003 on back, 4 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1987, white box, illustration same as label, Task Force on side of box is towards the

bottom, round sticker “For models 2600 & 7800”

_______________________________________________________________________________________



ROB FULOP

Name Model #
Cubicolor ---
a)* C plain Imagic cart has a generic sticker with Cubicolor typed on it. Each cart is signed

and numbered (xx/50) by Rob Fulop

_______________________________________________________________________________________
IMAGIC

Name Model #
Atlantis IA3203
a)* C ©1982, silver label, illustration night scene, bright star in upper left, 720103-1 Rev A
b)* C ©1982, silver label, illustration night scene, no bright star in upper left, 720103-1 Rev A
c)* U ©1982, silver label, illustration day scene, 720103-1 Rev A
d)* U ©1982, silver text label, “use with…” in orange stripe, 720103-1B
e)* R ©1982, silver text label, “use with...” below stripes, 720103-2 Rev A, 5 languages
f)* R ©1982, blue label similar to blue Activision label, IX-010-04
A) Manual ©1982, lt grey, 700603-1 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev A, night sky
B) Manual ©1982, white, 700603-1 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev B, day sky
C) Manual ©1982, white, 700603-3 on back, English/French, 20 pages, 4.5 x 7”, Printed in USA,

Rev A, day sky
D) Manual ©1982, white, 700603-3 on back, 5 languages, 24 pages, size? Printed in USA, Rev A,

day sky
1) Box shrink-wrapped generic manual with cart
2) Box ©1982, silver box, illustration night scene with star, no product #, no Rev, Printed in USA,

“New” written to the left side of the title
3)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration night scene with star, 710103-1 Rev A, Printed in USA,

“New” written to the left side of the title
4)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration day scene, 710103-1 Rev A, Printed in USA, “New” written

to the left side of the title
5) Box ©1982, silver box, illustration day scene, 710103-1 Rev C, Printed in USA, “New” written

to the left side of the title
6)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration day scene, 710103-1 Rev D, Printed in USA, no “New”

written to the left side of the title
7) Box ©1982, silver box, illustration day scene, 710103-1 Rev E, Printed in USA, “New” written

to the left side of the title
8)* Box ©1982, black box, illustration day scene, sticker on back “Distributed by Media Genic”

Cosmic Ark IA3204
a)* C ©1982, silver picture label, 720104-1 Rev A, 1982 entirely to the right of the picture
b) U ©1982, silver picture label, 720104-1 Rev A, right edge of picture is in the middle of 1982
c)* R ©1982, silver text label, “use with…” in orange stripe, 720104-1B
d)* R ©1982, silver text label, “use with...” in 5 languages, 720104-2 Rev A
e) ? ©1982, white label with black text, similar to blue Activision labels, EIX-008-04I
A) Manual ©1982, lt. grey, 700604-1 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual no ©, grey, no product #, 8 pages, size?, no printed or Rev, b&w cover and contents
C) Manual no ©, white, no product #, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, no printed or Rev, b&w cover and contents
D) Manual ©1982, white, 700604-3, 20 pages, 4.5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A, English French manual
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, 710104-1 Rev A, Printed in USA, “New”

written to the left of the title
2) Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, 710104-3 Rev A, Printed in USA,

English/French box

Demon Attack IA3200



a)* C ©1982, silver text label, “use with...” below stripes, IA 3200, 720000-200
b) R ©1982, silver text label, “use with...” on orange stripe, 720101-1C
c)* U ©1982, silver picture label, 720101-1 Rev B, top left creature within picture, 1982 to right

of picture edge
d) R ©1982, silver picture label, 720101-1 Rev B, top left creature halfway within picture, 1982

in middle of right picture edge
e)* R ©1982, silver text label, 5 languages, #720101-2 Rev B
f)* R ©1982, blue label similar to blue Activision label, IX-006-04
g)* R ©1982, white label with black text, similar to blue Activision labels, EIX-006-04I
A) Manual ©1982, lt grey, no product #, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1982, white, 700601-1 on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev B
C) Manual ©1982, white, 700601-1 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev C
D) Manual ©1982, white, 700601-1 on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev C, b&w cover and

contents
E) Manual ©1982, white, 700601-2 on back, 5 languages, 44 pages, 4.5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as picture label, Printed in USA, no rev. number, “New”

written to the left of the title
2) Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as picture label, Printed in USA, rev B in lower right,

“New” written to the left of the title
3)* Box ©1982, black box, illustration same as picture label
4) Box ©1982, silver box, 5 languages on box, 710101-2 Rev A

Dragonfire IA3611
a)* C ©1982, silver picture label, 720020-1A
b)* R ©1982, silver text label, 5 languages #720020-2 Rev A
A) Manual ©1982, grey, 700020-1 on back, 8 pages, 4.75 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
1) Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, no rev. number, Printed in USA, plastic tray

inside, “New” written to the left of the title
2)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, 710020-1 Rev A, Printed in USA, “NEW”

written to the left of the title

Fathom O3205
a)* C ©1983, silver text label, “use with…” inside orange stripe, 720111-1A
b)* U ©1983, silver text label, 6 languages, #720111-2A
A) Manual ©1983, white, 700111-1A on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA
B) Manual ©1983, white, 700111-2A on back, 6 languages, 20 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1) Box ©1983, silver box, illustration of jailed mermaid, Printed in USA, 720111-1A

Fire Fighter IA3400
a)* C ©1982, silver picture label, 720105-1 Rev A. right edge of picture is above the 9 of 1982
b)* U ©1982, silver picture label, 720105-1 Rev A. right edge of picture is on the 1 in 1982
c) R ©1982, silver picture label, 720105-1 Rev A. right edge of picture is on the c in Imagic
d)* R ©1982, silver text label, 5 languages, #720105-2 Rev A
e) R ©1982, white label with black text, similar to blue Activision labels, EIX-005-04I
A) Manual ©1982, white, 700605-1 on back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev A
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, 710105-1 Rev A, Printed in USA, “New”

written to the left of the title
2)* Box no ©, shrink-wrapped package with cardboard backing, printed on front, blank on back

Laser Gates O3208
a) C ©1983, silver text label, “use with…” inside orange stripe, 720118-1A
b)* R ©1983, silver text label, 6 languages, 720118-2A
c) R ©1983, white label with black text, similar to blue Activision labels, EIX-007-04I
A) Manual ©1983, white, 700118-1A on back, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in USA, no Rev
1) Box ©1983, silver box, illustration, 710118-1A, Printed in USA, "New" written to the left of the

title



Moonsweeper O3207
a)* C ©1983, silver text label, “use with…” inside orange stripe, 720114-1A
b)* R ©1983, blue label similar to blue Activision label, IZ-001-04
c) R ©1983, white label with black text, similar to blue Activision labels, EIX-001-04I
A) Manual ©1983, grey, 700114-1A on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 7”, Printed in USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, side of box has orange background, 710114-1A, no Rev, Printed in USA,

UPC on top flap

No Escape!  IA3312
a)* C ©1983, silver picture label, 720055-1A
b) R ©1983, silver text label, 5 languages, product #?
A) Manual ©1983, lt grey, 700055-1A on back, 8 pages, 4.75 x 7”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, yellow sticker “free joystick $15.94…”, side of box has orange

background behind the title, 710055-1A, Printed in USA, “New” written to the left of the
title, back of box, “free Zircon Joystick offer, Just send $1.50 for postage and handling.
Offer expires 12/31/83. See details inside”

Quick Step O3211
a)* C ©1983, silver text label, “use with…” inside orange stripe, 720119-1A
b)* R ©1983, silver text label, 6 languages, 720119-2A
A) Manual ©1983, lt grey, 700119-1A on back, 8 pages, 4.75 x 7”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, illustration of small animals on floating squares, 710119-1A, no Rev,

Printed in USA, “New” written to the left of the title, UPC on top flap

Riddle of the Sphinx IA3600
a)* R ©1982, silver picture label, 720106-1, Rev A, 1982 entirely to the right of the picture
b)* C ©1982, silver picture label, 720106-1, Rev A, right edge of picture is in the middle of 1982
c)* R ©1982, silver text label, 5 languages, #720106-2, Rev A
A) Manual ©1982, white, 700606-1 on back, 16 pages, 4.75 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A
B) Manual ©1982, white, 700606-1 on back, 16 pages, 4.75 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev A, b&w cover

and contents, error (pages out of order, is there a correct version?)
1)* Box no ©, shrink-wrapped with cardboard backing, generic manual with cart
2)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, Printed in USA, 710106-1 Rev A, plastic tray

inside, “New” written to the left of the title
3) Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as label, Printed in USA, 710106-1 Rev A, plastic tray

inside, “New” written to the left of the title sticker: “solve the riddle win $1000 contest ends
1/31/83 details inside.”

Shootin' Gallery IA3410
a)* C ©1983, silver picture label, “use with…” inside orange stripe, 721021-1A
A) Manual ©1983, lt grey, 700021-1A on back, 8 pages, 4.75 x 7, Printed in USA, no Rev
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, illustration same as label, “New” written to the left of the title, yellow

sticker: “ideal for ages 9 and under”

Solar Storm O3206
a)* C ©1983, silver text label, “use with…” inside orange stripe, 720113-1A
b) R ©1983, silver text label, 5 languages, 720113-2A, no Rev
A) Manual ©1983, white, 700113-1A on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1983, black, 700113-2A on back, 6 languages, 24 pages, 4.75 x 7”
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, picture of pilot inside cockpit, “New” written to the left of the title bar,

blue sticker “Survivor T-shirt free with a hot score details on back”

Star Voyager IA3201
a)* C ©1982, silver text label, “use with...” below stripes, 720000-201
b) U ©1982, silver picture label, 720102-1, Rev B, left edge of picture on “o” in “program”



c)* U ©1982, silver picture label, 720102-1, Rev B, left edge of picture on “a” in “program”
d)* R ©1982, silver text label, 5 languages, #720102-2, Rev B
e)* R ©1982, white label with black text, similar to blue Activision labels, EIX-011-04I
A) Manual ©1982, lt grey, no product #, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA
B) Manual ©1982, lt grey, 700602-1 on back, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev B
C) Manual ©1982, white, 700602-2 on back, 52 pages, size?, Printed in USA, Rev A
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as picture label, Printed in USA, plastic tray inside,

“New” written to the left of the title
2)* Box ©1982, light blue box, illustration same as picture label, Made in USA, white PAL sticker
3) Box shrink wrapped generic manual with cart

Subterranea O3213
a)* U ©1983, silver text label, “use with...” inside orange stripe, 720112-1A
b) C ©1983, white label with black text, similar to blue Activision labels
1)* Box ©1983, pink box, picture of ship floating through sea life, made in USA, white PAL sticker

Trick Shot IA3000
a)* C ©1982, silver text label, “use with...” below stripes. 720000-100
b) U ©1982, sliver picture label 720100-1, Rev B, right edge of picture over “8” in “1982”
c)* U ©1983, sliver picture label 720100-1, Rev B, right edge of picture over “1” in “1982”
d) R ©1983, silver text label, 5 languages, 720100-2, Rev B
A) Manual ©1982, lt grey, no product #, 16 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA
B) Manual ©1982, white, 700600-1, 16 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev B, b&w cover and

contents
1)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as picture label, Printed in USA, paper tray inside,

“New” written to the left of the title
2)* Box ©1982, silver box, illustration same as picture label, Printed in USA, no Rev, plastic tray

inside, “New” written to the left of the title

Wing War (PAL) EIZ-002-041
a)* C ©1983, white label with black text, similar to blue Activision labels, CART: “Activision” on

back, no spring
1)* Box ©1983, pink box, picture of dragon on mountain peak, made in USA, white PAL sticker

_______________________________________________________________________________________
KONAMI

Name Model #
Marine Wars 011
a)* C ©1983 black wraparound label, Konami in black letters with gold background, EL: white
A) Manual no ©, black, no product #, 8 pages, size?
1)* Box ©1983, black box, made in Japan, “compatible for NTSC” in red on back

Pooyan 001
a) C ©1982 black wraparound label, Konami video game cartridge and gold background is black

and barely visible, gold ink is not there, but black instead, EL: white
b)* C ©1982 black wraparound label, Konami in black letters with gold background, EL: white
A) Manual no ©, black, no product #, 8 pages, size?
1)* Box ©1982, black box, made in Japan, “compatible for NTSC” in red on back

Strategy X 010
a)* C ©1981 black wraparound label, Konami in black letters with gold background, EL: white
A) Manual no ©, black, no product #, 8 pages, 4.12 x 6.87”
1)* Box ©1982, black box, made in Japan, “compatible for NTSC” in red on back

_______________________________________________________________________________________



M NETWORK (MATTEL)

The M Network cartridges are shaped much differently than other Atari games. They consist of two parts, the
long cartridge part which holds the circuit board, and a wide base, which is made to fit into the Atari 2600
system cartridge slot.

There are 9 different cartridge types for M Network games. The descriptions cover the cartridge itself.
It will refer to the long skinny part. There are also versions with “M Network” molded into the plastic
of the base, and will be so noted in the actual label variations.

v1. CART: snap piece: This cart has a 2.5” x 2.5” square piece in the back that is not part of the main cart,
and snaps into place.  “© MATTEL INC” is near the base.

v2. CART: line at base: This cart has a raised line near the base on the back. No © on cartridge.

v3. CART: line at grips: This cart has a raised line on the back, up towards the label, parallel to the grips.
No © on cartridge.

v4. CART: Mattel at grips: This cart has “© MATTEL INC” on the back up towards the label, parallel to
the grips.

v5. CART: Mattel at base-small ©: This cart has a small “© MATTEL INC” near the base on back.
“MATTEL INC is 18mm long. © is even with “MATTEL INC”

v6. CART: Mattel at base-small Mattel round ©: This cart has “© MATTEL INC” near the base on back,
“MATTEL INC” is 17mm long. The c in © is round.  The © is almost level with the words
“MATTEL INC”

v7. CART: Mattel at base-small Mattel stretched ©: This cart has “© MATTEL INC” near the base on
back. “MATTEL INC” is 16mm long. The c in © is elongated.

v8. CART: Mattel at base-large Mattel round ©: This cart has “© MATTEL INC” near the base on back.
“MATTEL INC” is 19mm long. The c in © is round.

v9. CART: Mattel at base-large Mattel stretched ©: This cart has “© MATTEL INC” near the base on
back. “MATTEL INC” is 19mm long. The c in © is elongated.

Name Model #
Adventures of Tron MT4317
a)* C ©1982, Singapore, black label, v1.
b)* R ©1982, Singapore, black label, v3.
c)* R ©1982, Singapore, black label, v4.
d)* R ©1982, Singapore, black label, v7.
e)* R ©1982, Singapore, white label, v2.
f)* R ©1982, Singapore, white label, v3.
A) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 4317-0950 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA
B) Manual ©1982, white paper, 4317-0950 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.125 x 6.25”, Printed in USA,

b&w cover and contents
1)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Japan, Korea, Singapore, or Philippines as designated

thereon.”, background color is grey with stripes and back of box
2)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Singapore”, background color is white with stripes and back of

box

Air Raiders MT5861
a) R ©1982, Hong Kong, black label, v?



b) C ©1982, Korea, black label, v1.
c)* U ©1982, Singapore, black label, v1.
d)* U ©1982, Singapore, white label, v2.
e)* R ©1982, Singapore, white label, v3.
A) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5861-0920 on front, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in USA
B) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5861-0950 on front, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in USA
C) Manual ©1982, white, 5861-0920-G1 on front, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in USA, b&w

cover and contents
1)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Japan, Korea, Singapore, or Philippines as designated

thereon.”, background color is grey with stripes and back of box
2)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Singapore”, background color is white with stripes and back of

box

Armor Ambush MT56614
a)* C ©1982, Korea, black label, v1.
b)* R ©1982, Korea, black label, v4.
c) R ©1982, Philippines, black label, v4.
d)* C ©1982, Singapore, black label, v5.
e)* C ©1982, Singapore, black label, v6.
f)* R ©1982, Singapore, black label, v8.
g)* U ©1982, Singapore, black label, v9.
h)* U ©1982, USA, black label, v4., M Network molded on base
i)* R ©1982, USA, white label, v2., M Network molded on base
A) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5661-0950 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA
B) Manual ©1982, white, 5661-0950-G1 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA
C) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5661-0950-G2 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA
1)* Box ©1982, black box, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1982, black box, sticker: “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines, or Singapore as designated

there on.” covering Made in USA part
3)* Box ©1982, black box, printed: “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines, or Singapore as designated

there on.”
4)* Box ©1982, black box, Canadian version, English/French box, Made in Hong Kong

Astroblast MT5666
a)* U ©1982, Korea, black label, v1.
b) R ©1982, Korea, black label, v4.
c)* R ©1982, Korea, black label, v5.
d)* U ©1982, Korea, black label, v7., M Network molded on base
e)* R ©1982, Korea, black label, v9., M Network molded on base
f)* U ©1982, Philippines, black label, v1.
g)* U ©1982, Philippines, black label, v7.
h)* U ©1982, Philippines, black label, v9., M Network molded on base
i)* U ©1982, Singapore, black label, v4.
j)* C ©1982, Singapore, black label, v5.
k)* U ©1982, Singapore, black label, v6.
l)* R ©1982, Singapore, black label, v7., no M Network molded on base
m)*R ©1982, Singapore, black label, v7., M Network molded on base
n)* R ©1982, Singapore, black label, v9.
o)* C ©1982, USA, black label, v1.
p) U ©1982, USA, black label, v4.
A) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5666-0950 on front, 4 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA
B) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5666-0950-G2 on front, 4 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Japan, Korea, Singapore, or Philippines as designated thereon.”



2) Box ©1982, black box, sticker: “Made in Japan, Korea, Singapore, or Philippines as designated
thereon.” covering Made in USA part

3)* Box ©1982, black box, Made in USA

Bump 'n' Jump MT7045
a) U ©1983, Singapore, black label, v4.
b)* C ©1983, Singapore, black label, v5., M Network molded on base
c) U ©?, Singapore, black label, v6.
d)* U ©1983, Singapore, black label, v7., M Network molded on base
e)* R ©1983, Singapore, black label, v8., M Network molded on base
f)* U ©1983, Singapore, black label, v9., M Network molded on base
g)* R ©1983, Singapore, white label, v?
A) Manual ©1983, white/blue grid, 7045-0950-G1 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1983, black box, “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines, Singapore or USA as designated

thereon.”

Burgertime MT4518
a)* R ©1982, Singapore, white label, v3.
b) U ©1982, Singapore, black label, v4.
c) R ©1982, Singapore, black label, v6.
d)* R ©1982, Singapore, black label, v7., M Network mold on base
e) C ©1982, Singapore, black label, v9.
f) R ©1982, USA, black label, v4.
g) R ©1982, USA, black label, v5.
h) R ©1982, USA, black label, v7.
A) Manual ©1983, white/blue grid, 4518-0950 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA
B) Manual ©1983, white/blue grid, 4518-0950-G1 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines, Singapore or USA as designated

thereon.”

Dark Cavern MT5667
a) R ©1982, H.K., black label, v?
b)* C ©1982, Korea, black label, v1.
c)* U ©1982, USA, black label, v1., no M Network molded on base
d)* R ©1982, USA, black label, v1., M Network molded on base
e)* R ©1982, USA, black label, v4., M Network molded on base
f)* R ©1982, USA, black label, v5.
g)* R ©1982, USA, black label, v7., M Network molded on base
h)* R ©1982, USA, black label, v9., M Network molded on base
A) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5667-0950 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA
B) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5667-0950-G1 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA
1)* Box ©1982, black box, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines, or Singapore as designated thereon.”

Frogs and Flies MT5664
a)* C ©1982, Korea, black label, v1.
b)* C ©1982, Korea, black label, v4.
c)* U ©1982, Korea, black label, v9., M Network molded on base
d)* U ©1982, Philippines, black label, v1.
e)* U ©1982, Philippines, black label, v4., M Network molded on base
f)* R ©1982, Philippines, black label, v8., M Network molded on base
g)* R ©1982, USA, white label, v?.
A) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5664-0950 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA



B) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5664-0950-G1 on front, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in USA
C) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5664-0720 on front, English/French, 12 pages, size?, Printed in

Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines or Singapore as designated thereon.”

International Soccer MT5687
a) R ©1982, Korea, black label, v6.
b)* R ©1982, Korea, black label, “International Soccer” 44 mm, v4., M Network molded on base
c)* R ©1982, Korea, black label, “International Soccer” 43 mm, v5., M Network molded on base
d)* R ©1982, Korea, black label, “International Soccer” 44 mm, v7., M Network molded on base
e)* C ©1982, Singapore, black label, “International Soccer” 52 mm, v5.
f)* C ©1982, Singapore, black label, v6.
g)* C ©1982, Singapore, black label, v7.
A) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5687-0950 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA
B) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5687-0950-G1 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA
1)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines or Singapore as designated thereon.”

Kool-Aid Man MT4648
a)* U ©1982, Singapore, black label, v1., M Network molded on base
b) C ©1982, Singapore, black label, v4.
c)* U ©1983, Singapore, black label, v5., M Network molded on base
d)* U ©1983, Singapore, black label, v6., M Network molded on base
e)* R ©1983, Singapore, black label, v9.
A) Manual ©1983, white/blue grid, 4648-0950 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6”, Printed in USA
B) Manual ©1983, white/blue grid, 4648-0950-G1 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6”, Printed in USA
1) Box ©1982, black box, Made in Singapore
2)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines, Singapore or USA as designated

thereon.”

Lock 'n Chase MT5663
a)* R ©1982, Korea, white label, v3.
b)* U ©1982, Korea, black label, v1.
c)* C ©1982, Korea, black label, v4.
d) R ©1982, Philippines, black label, v1.
e)* R ©1982, Philippines, black label, v4.
f)* C ©1982, Singapore, black label, v5.
g)* U ©1982, Singapore, black label, v6.
h)* C ©1982, Singapore, black label, v9.
i)* R ©1982, USA, white label, v2.
j)* R ©1982, USA, white label, v3.
A) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5663-0950 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA
B) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5663-0720 on front, English/French, 12 pages, size?, Printed in

Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines, or Singapore as designated

thereon.”, stripes and back of box are grey

Masters of the Universe:
The Power of He-Man MT4319
a)* C ©1983, Singapore, black label, v5., M Network molded on base
b) C ©1983, Singapore, black label, v6.
c)* C ©1983, Singapore, black label, v7., M Network molded on base
d) C ©1983, Singapore, black label, v8.
e)* R ©1983, Singapore, white label, v?



A) Manual ©1983, white/blue grid, 4319-0950 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1983, black box, “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines, Singapore or USA as designated

thereon.”

Space Attack MT5659
a)* U ©1982, Korea, black label, v1, no M Network molded on base
b)* R ©1982, Korea, black label, v1., M Network molded on base
c) U ©1982, Korea, black label, v4.
d)* C ©1982, Korea, black label, v5.
e) C ©1982, Korea, black label, v9.
f)* R ©1982, Philippines, black label, v1., no M Network molded on base
g) R ©1982, Philippines, black label, v1., M Network molded on base
h) U ©1982, Philippines, black label, v4.
i)* R ©1982, Philippines, black label, v7., M Network molded on base
j)* U ©1982, Singapore, black label, v5.
k)* C ©1982, Singapore, black label, v7.
l)* U ©1982, Singapore, black label, v9.
m)*U ©1982, USA, black label, v1., no M Network molded on base
n)* R ©1982, USA, black label, v1., M Network molded on base
o)* R ©1982, USA, black label, v5., M Network molded on base
p)* R ©1982, USA, black label, v8., M Network molded on base
q) R ©1982, USA, white label, v?
A) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5659-0950 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA
B) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5659-0950-G1 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA
C) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5659-0950-G2 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA
1) Box ©1982, black box, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines, or Singapore as designated thereon.”

Star Strike MT4313
a)* U ©1982, Singapore, black label, v1.
b)* C ©1982, Singapore, white label, v3.
A) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 4313-0950 on front, 8 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA
B) Manual ©1982, white, 4313-0950 on front, 8 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, printed?, b&w cover and contents
1) Box ©1982, Made in Singapore, Distributed by Intellivision Inc.
2)* Box ©1982, black box, sticker: “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines, or Singapore as designated

thereon.” covering Made in USA part

Super Challenge
Baseball MT5665
a)* U ©1982, Korea, black label, v1.
b)* U ©1982, Korea, white label, v2., EL: “Baseball”
c)* C ©1982, Singapore, black label, v5.
d)* U ©1982, Singapore, black label, v7.
e)* C ©1982, Singapore, black label, v9.
f) R ©1982, USA, black label, v1.
A) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5665-0950 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in

USA
B) Manual no ©, white, 5665-0950-G2 on front, pages?, size?, Printed in USA, b&w cover and contents
C) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5665-0720 on front, English/French, 12 pages, size?, Printed in

Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1982, black box, Made in USA, stripes and back of box are grey
2)* Box ©1982, black box, sticker: “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines, or Singapore as designated

thereon.” covering Made in USA part, stripes and back of box are grey



3)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines, or Singapore as designated
thereon.”, stripes and back of box are grey

4)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Korea”, stripes and back of box are white

Super Challenge
Football MT5658
a)* C ©1982, Korea, black label, v1.
b)* R ©1982, Korea, black label, v4.
c)* U ©1982, Korea, white label, v2., EL: “Football”
d)* C ©1982, Korea, white label, v3., EL: “Football”
e)* R ©1982, Korea, white label, v6, EL: “Football”
f)* R ©1982, Philippines, black label, v1.
g)* U ©1982, Singapore, black label, v5.
h)* U ©1982, Singapore, black label, v7.
i)* C ©1982, USA, black label, v1.
A) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, 5658-0950 on front, 4 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA
B) Manual no ©, white, 5658-0950-G3 on front, 4 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, b&w cover and

contents
1) Box ©1982, black box, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines, or Singapore as designated

thereon.”, stripes and back of box are grey
3)* Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Korea”, stripes and back of box are white

Tron Deadly Discs MT5662
a)* C ©1982, Singapore, black label, v1.
b)* R ©1982, Singapore, white label, v3.
c) R ©1982, USA, black label, v1.
A) Manual ©1982, white/blue grid, No. 5662-0950 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.25 x 6.25”, Printed in

USA
B) Manual ©1982, white paper, No. 5662-0950 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4.25 x 6.25”, Printed in

USA
1)* Box ©1982, black box, Made in Singapore
2)* Box ©1982, black box, Made in USA
3) Box ©1982, black box, “Made in Japan, Korea, Philippines, or Singapore as designated thereon.”

_______________________________________________________________________________________
MILTON BRADLEY

Name Model #
Spitfire Attack 4363
a) R ©1983, illustration of flying airplanes, ML: blue background
b)* C ©1983, illustration of flying airplanes, ML: red/orange background
c)* U ©1983, illustration of flying airplanes, ML: red/orange background, EL: none (as

manufactured)

Survival Run 4362
a)* C ©1983, illustration of flying space ships, similar to Battlestar Galactica, ML: blue
b)* R ©1983, illustration of flying space ships, similar to Battlestar Galactica, ML: blue, EL: none

(as manufactured)
c) R ©1983, illustration of flying space ships, similar to Battlestar Galactica, ML: red/orange

background
d)* R ©1983, illustration of flying space ships, similar to Battlestar Galactica, ML: blue, “Milton

Bradley Canada”

_______________________________________________________________________________________
MYSTIQUE



Name Model #
Bachelor Party 1002
a)* C no ©, blue label, Mystique Presents Swedish Erotica, picture, Hong Kong
A) Manual ©1982, blue, no product #, 8 pages (folds out), 3 x 3.75”, Printed in Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1982, blue box, illustration same as label, soft vinyl case was also included for cartridge,

Made in Hong Kong

Beat 'em and Eat 'em 1003
a)* C no ©, green/blue label, Mystique Presents Swedish Erotica, picture, Hong Kong
A) Manual ©1982, green/blue, no product #, 8 pages (folds out), 3 x 3.75”, Printed in Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1982, green/blue box, illustration same as label, soft vinyl case was also included for

cartridge, Made in Hong Kong

Custer's Revenge 1001
a)* C no ©, peach label, Mystique Presents Swedish Erotica, picture, Hong Kong
A) Manual ©1982, peach, no product #, 8 pages (folds out), 3 x 3.75”, Printed in Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1982, peach box, illustration same as label, soft vinyl case was also included for cartridge,

Made in Hong Kong

_______________________________________________________________________________________
MYTHICON

Name Model #
 Fire Fly MA-1002
a)* C ©1983, illustrated label, title in red letters, EL: Fire Fly in red letters, by Mythicon in white
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 2.875 x 3.625”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1983, orange box, illustration same as label, “game 1 in the Fire Fly series”, Sugg. Retail

Price $9.95 in upper right corner, box is small in size

Sorcerer MA-1001
a)* C ©1983, illustrated label, title in red letters, EL: Sorcerer in red letters, by Mythicon in grey
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 2.875 x 3.625”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1983, orange box, illustration same as label, “game 1 in the Sorcerer series”, Sugg. Retail

Price $9.95 in upper right corner, box is small in size

Star Fox MA-1003
a)* C ©1983, illustrated label, title in pink letters, EL: Star Fox in pink letters, by Mythicon in

grey
1)* Box ©1983, orange box, illustration same as label, “game 1 in the Star Fox series”, Sugg. Retail

Price $9.95 in upper right corner, box is small in size

_______________________________________________________________________________________
PANDA INC

Name Model #
Dice Puzzle 106
a)* C ©1983, ML: never made, blank cart, EL: maroon with Panda logo and title of game with ©
A) Manual no ©, white, 1 sheet, size?, no printed
1)* Box ©1983, blue box, illustration of boy in graduation cap with flying dice, white warranty box

on back, Printed in USA

Exocet 109
a)* C ©1983, ML: never made, blank cart, EL: maroon with Panda logo and title of game with ©
A) Manual no ©, white, 1 sheet, size?, folded?, no printed



1)* Box ©1983, blue box, illustration of flying space ships, white warranty box on back, Printed in
USA

Harbor Escape 110
a)* C ©1983, illustrated label with Harbor Escape in yellow letters, wraparound label, end label

section is standard white with title in maroon letters with the copyright, no Panda logo
1)* Box ©1983, blue box, illustration, white warranty box on back, Printed in USA

Scuba Diver 104
a) C ©1983, ML: never made, blank cart, EL: maroon with Panda logo and title of game with ©
1)* Box ©1983, blue box, illustration of diver fighting off shark on sea bottom, white warranty box

on back, Printed in USA

Sea Hawk 108
a)* C ©1983, ML: never made, blank cart, EL: maroon with Panda logo and title of game with ©
1)* Box ©1983, blue box, illustration of ships in stormy waters, white warranty box on back, Printed

in USA

Space Canyon 100
a)* C no ©, ML: white wraparound label with Panda logo, Space Canyon written on main and end

label section
1)* Box ©1983, blue box, illustration of vehicle in canyon shooting in all directions, white warranty

box on back, Printed in USA

Stunt Man 105
a)* C ©1983, ML: never made, blank cart, EL: maroon with Panda logo and title of game with ©
1)* Box ©1983, blue box, illustration of man hanging from helicopter with creatures all around,

white warranty box on back, Printed in USA

Tank Brigade 101
a)* C no ©, ML: white wraparound label with Panda logo, Tank Brigade written on main and end

label section
1)* Box ©1983, blue box, illustration of on tank shooting another, white warranty box on back,

Printed in USA

_______________________________________________________________________________________
PARKER BROTHERS

Name Model #
Action Force PB5920
a)* C ©?, no picture, CART: spring, ML: sticker: Parker Bros. spiral logo with “Wellbekannt

durch MONOPOLY” under it, PAL, Action Man before Action Force
b)* C ©1982, no picture, CART: spring, ML: no sticker, PAL, Action Man before Action Force,

“Action” in Action Man has black letters
c)* R ©1982, no picture, CART: spring?, ML: no sticker, PAL, Action Man before Action Force,

“P” on  top, “Action” in Action man has black letters
d)* R ©1982, no picture, CART: spring?, ML: no sticker, PAL, Action Man before Action Force,

“Action” in Action Man has grey letters, (French version)
1)* Box ©1983 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration similar to GI Joe picture label,

sticker that says “free Action Force comic inside Battle, Tiger, and Eagle during July and
August, 6 languages on back, side has “made under license by MIRO-MECANO S.A.”

2)* Box ©? on side of box?, silver box, one piece box, opens like a book from front, German box,
die-cut on top at an angle, 6 languages on back, “Parker” logo just like German cartridge

Amidar PB5310
a)* C ©1982, silver picture label, CART: spring



b)* C ©1982, silver picture label, CART: no spring
c) R ©1982, silver picture label, CART: spring?, ML: “P” on top, PAL
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5.125 x 6.875”, Printed in USA, contact info on pg 8,

yellow and blue screen shots
B) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5.125 x 6.875”, Printed in USA, contact info on pg 8,

red and purple screen shots
1)* Box ©1982 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, Made in USA,

“For Atari & Sears Video Game Systems” printed on bottom front
2)* Box ©? on side of box?, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, 6 languages on

back, “For the Atari Video Computer System” printed on bottom front
3)* Box ©? on side of box?, silver box, one piece box, opens like a book from front, German box,

die-cut on top at an angle, 6 languages on back, “Parker” logo just like German cartridge

Frogger PB5300
a)* U ©1982, silver picture label, CART: made in Taiwan, spring
b)* U ©1982, silver picture label, CART: made in Hong Kong, spring
c)* U ©1982, silver picture label, CART: made in Hong Kong, spring, label “passed QCQA”
d)* C ©1982, silver picture label, CART: made in Malaysia, spring
e)* C ©1982, silver picture label, CART: no “made in XXX”, spring
f)* R ©1982, silver picture label, CART: no “made in XXX”, no spring
g)* R ©1982, silver picture label, CART: spring?, ML: “P” on top, PAL
h)* R ©1982, silver picture label, ML: “Parker” at top, spiral logo below that, with “Wellbekannt

durch MONOPOLY” under it, main label and end label are separate, CART: square cart,
grips on side, black bar on back

A) Manual ©1982, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5 x 6.875”, Printed in USA, contact info on pg 8
B) Manual ©1982, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5.125 x 6.875”, Printed in USA, contact info on pg 7
C) Manual ©1982, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5.125 x 6.875”, Printed in Malaysia, contact info on

pg7
D) Manual ©1982, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5 x 6.875”, Printed in Taiwan, contact info on pg 7
E) Manual ©1982, black, no product #, English/French, 16 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, contact

info on pg 7
F) Manual ©1982, black w/blue ink, no product #, 8 pages, 5.75 x 6.875”, Printed in Malaysia, contact

info on pg 7
I1) Insert no ©, white w/black ink, No. 5300
I2) Insert no ©, white w/green ink, No. 5300
1)* Box ©1982 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1982 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, Made in

Malaysia with “MA, 01915” next to it
3)* Box ©1982 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, Made in

Malaysia, no “MA, 01915” next to it
4)* Box ©1982 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, Made in

Taiwan with “MA, 01915” next to it, small grey tape on left side
5)* Box ©1982 on front, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, Canadian release
6)* Box ©1982 on side?, silver box, standard box with flap?, illustration same as label, Made in

xxx?, “P” sticker on back upper right
7)* Box ©? on side of box?, silver box, one piece box, opens like a book from front, German box,

die-cut on top at an angle, 6 languages on back, “Parker” logo just like German cartridge

Frogger II:
Threedeep! PB5590
a)* C ©1984, silver label, no picture, Frogger II in yellow letters, Threedeep! In white letters, all

surrounded by a light green background, CART: no spring
A) Manual ©1984, black, no product #, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA, no contact info
1)* Box ©1984 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration of a frog grabbing a duck

G.I. Joe: Cobra Strike PB5920



a)* C ©1983, silver label, no picture, GI Joe: Cobra Strike in black and white letters, CART: no
spring

b)* C ©1983, silver label, no picture, GI Joe: Cobra Strike in black and white letters, CART:
spring

c)* C ©1983, silver label, picture of 2 GI Joes running from giant cobra shooting lasers from its
eyes, CART: no spring

A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5 x 6.875”, Printed in USA, contact info on pg 8
1)* Box ©1983 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, Made in USA
2)* Box ©1983 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, has both English

and French on it

Gyruss PB5080
a)* C ©1984, silver label, no picture, Gyruss in gold letters, CART: no spring
b)* R ©1984, silver label, no picture, Gyruss in gold letters, CART: no spring, “Made in

Canada/Fabrique au Canada” below PB swirl on back
A) Manual ©1984, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5.125 x 6.875”, Printed in USA, contact info on pg 6
B) Manual ©1983, white, no product #, all French, 8 pages, 5 x 6.875”, Imprime au Canada, contact

info on pg 6
1)* Box ©1984 on side of box, silver box, standard box with top flap, illustration of space station
2)* Box ©1984 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration of space station, has both

English and French on it

James Bond 007 PB5110
a)* C ©1983, silver label, no picture, James Bond in red letters, 007 in silver with a gun barrel

added to the 7 to look like a pistol, CART: no spring
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, contact info on pg 6
1)* Box ©1983 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration classic James Bond standing

in swirl like beginning credits of the movies

Montezuma's Revenge: Starring
Panama Joe PB5760
a)* C ©1984, silver label, no picture, Montezuma’s Revenge in white, Starring Panama Joe in

black, all surrounded by red, CART: no spring
A) Manual ©1984, silver, no product #, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA, no contact info
1)* Box ©?, silver box, two piece box, illustration of man jumping towards chain away from spider

Mr. Do's Castle PB5820
a)* C ©1984 silver label, no picture, Mr. Do’s in red letters with yellow outline, Castle in yellow

letters, CART: no spring
A) Manual ©1984, grey, no product #, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA, no contact info
B) Manual ©1984, white, no product #, all French, 8 pages, 5 x 6.87”, Imprime au Canada
1)* Box ©1984, silver box, illustration of a clown with hammer

Popeye PB5370
a)* U ©1983, silver picture label, CART: spring, “Popeye” in bubble letters
b)* C ©1983, silver picture label, CART: no spring, “Popeye” in bubble letters
c)* R ©1983, silver picture label, CART: spring, CART: “Parker” above “swirl” and under that

“Made in Canada/Fabrique au Canada”
d) R ©1983, silver text label, CART: spring?, ML: “P” on top, PAL
e)* R ©?, grey picture label, CART: spring?, “Popeye” in larger block letters, end label title near

the picture on main label
f)* R ©1983, white text square label, does not fit completely in main label area, no EL, blue text
g)* R ©1983, white text square label, does not fit completely in main label area, no EL, black text
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, contact info on pg 6



1)* Box ©1983, silver box, standard box with top flap, illustration same as label, Popeye has a word
balloon, “Win a Popeye arcade Game! Instant winner game card inside, No purchase
required. Details on back.”

2)* Box ©1983 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, has both English
and French on it

3)* Box ©? on side of box?, silver box, two piece box?, illustration same as label, 6 languages on
back

Q*bert PB5360
a)* R ©1983, silver picture label, CART: spring
b)* C ©1983, silver picture label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©?, grey picture label, CART: spring? (slightly different from a and b)
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, contact info on pg 6
1)* Box ©1983 on side of box, silver box, standard box with top flap, illustration same as label
2)* Box ©1983 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, has both English

and French on it
3)* Box ©? on side of box?, silver box, two piece box?, illustration same as label, 6 languages on

back

Q*bert's Qubes PB5550
a)* C ©1984, silver label, no picture, Q*bert’s in orange letters, Qubes in yellow letters with black

grid over it, full name is at an angle
A) Manual ©1984, grey, no product #, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA, no contact info
1)* Box ©1984 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration, "under license from Mylstar”

Reactor PB5330
a)* C ©1982, silver picture label, CART: spring
b) R ©1982, silver picture label, CART: spring?, ML: “P” on top, PAL
c)* R ©?, grey picture label, CART: spring?, black border around white star is thin
d)* R ©?, silver picture label, ML: “Parker” at top, spiral logo below that, with “Wellbekannt

durch MONOPOLY” under it, main label and end label are separate, CART: square cart,
grips on side, black bar on back

A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5.125 x 6.875”, Printed in USA, contact info on pg 8
1)* Box ©1982 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, Made in USA
2)* Box ©? on side of box?, silver box, two piece box, 6 languages on back
3)* Box ©? on side of box?, silver box, one piece box, opens like a book from front, German box,

die-cut on top at an angle, 6 languages on back, “Parker” logo just like German cartridge

Sky Skipper PB5350
a)* C ©1983, silver picture label, CART: spring, black border around white star is thick
b)* R ©1983, silver picture label, CART: spring, CART: “Parker” above “swirl” and under that

“Made in Canada/Fabrique au Canada”
c) R ©1983, silver picture label, CART: spring?, ML: “P” on top, PAL
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, front, 8 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, contact info on pg 8
1)* Box ©1983 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label

Spider-Man PB5900
a)* C ©1982, silver picture label, CART: spring, “Spider-Man” title has black inside “D” & “E”
b)* C ©1982, silver picture label, CART: no spring, “Spider-Man” title has black inside “D” &

“E”
c) R ©1982, silver picture label, CART: spring?, ML: “P” on top, PAL
d)* R ©?, grey picture label, CART: spring?, picture much more defined, “Spider-Man” title has

grey inside “D” & “E”
e)* R ©1982, silver picture label, ML: “Parker” at top, spiral logo below that, with “Wellbekannt

durch MONOPOLY” under it, main label and end label are separate, CART: square cart,
grips on side, black bar on back



A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5.125 x 6.875”, Printed in USA, contact info on pg 8
B) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, English/French, 16 pages, size?, Printed in Canada, contact info

on pg 8
1)* Box ©1982 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, Made in USA
2)* Box ©? on side of box?, silver box, two piece box?, illustration same as label, 6 languages on

back
3)* Box ©? on side of box?, silver box, one piece box, opens like a book from front, German box,

die-cut on top at an angle, 6 languages on back, “Parker” logo just like German cartridge

Star Wars: ESB PB5050
a)* C ©1982, silver picture label, EL: red letters, white outlines, CART: made in Taiwan, spring
b) R ©1982, silver picture label, EL: red letters, white outlines, CART: made in Singapore, spring
c) R ©1982, silver picture label, EL: red letters, white outlines, CART: made in Malaysia, spring
d) R ©1982, silver picture label, EL: red letters, white outlines, CART: made in Hong Kong,

spring
e)* C ©1982, silver picture label, EL: brown letters, white outlines, CART: made in Hong Kong,

spring
f)* R ©1982, silver picture label, EL: red letters, white outlines, CART: no “made in xxx”, spring
g)* C ©1982, silver picture label, EL: brown letters with no outlines, CART: no “made in xxx”,

spring
h) R ©1982, silver picture label, CART: spring?, ML: “P” on top, PAL
i)* R ©1982, silver picture label, ML: “Parker” at top, spiral logo below that, with “Wellbekannt

durch MONOPOLY” under it, main label and end label are separate, CART: square cart,
grips on side, black bar on back

A) Manual ©1982, black, no product #, 8 pages, 6.875 x 5”, Printed in USA, contact info on pg 7
B) Manual ©1982, black, no product #, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, contact info?
C) Manual ©1982, black, no product #, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Singapore, contact info?
D) Manual ©1982, black, no product #, 8 pages, 6.875 x 5.125”, Printed in Taiwan, contact info on pg 7
E) Manual ©1982, black, no product #, English/French, 16 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, contact

info on pg 7
1)* Box ©1982 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label
2) Box ©1982 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, has both English

and French on it
3)* Box ©? on side of box?, silver box, one piece box, opens like a book from front, German box,

die-cut on top at an angle, 6 languages on back, “Parker” logo just like German cartridge

Star Wars: Jedi ArenaPB5000
a)* C ©1983, silver picture label, CART: spring
b)* R ©1983, silver picture label, CART: spring, CART: “Parker Bros” above “swirl” and under

that “Made in Canada/Fabrique au Canada”
c)* R ©1982, silver picture label, ML: “Parker” at top, spiral logo below that, with “Wellbekannt

durch MONOPOLY” under it, main label and end label are separate, CART: square cart,
grips on side, black bar on back

A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5.125 x 6.875”, Printed in USA, contact info on pg 8
1)* Box ©1983 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label
2)* Box ©? on side of box?, silver box, one piece box, opens like a book from front, German box,

die-cut on top at an angle, 6 languages on back, “Parker” logo just like German cartridge

Star Wars: RotJ: Death
Star Battle PB5060
a)* U ©1983, silver picture label, CART: spring
b)* C ©1983, silver picture label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1983, grey picture label, EL: title background white like main label, English/French

edition, CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5 x 7”
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, standard box with top flap, illustration same as label



2)* Box ©1983 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, 6 languages

Star Wars: The
Arcade Game PB5540
a)* C ©1983, silver text label, red text Star Wars logo, CART: no spring
b)* R ©?, grey text label, red text Star Wars logo, CART: spring?
1) Box ©1983, silver box, standard box with top flap, illustration on front
2)* Box ©1983 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, has both English

and French on it

Strawberry Shortcake:
Musical Match-ups PB5910
a)* C ©1983, silver picture label, CART: spring
b)* U ©1983, silver picture label, CART: no spring
c) R ©1983, silver picture label, CART: spring?, ML: “P” on top, PAL
d) R ©1983, silver picture label, CART: spring, CART: “Parker” above “swirl” and under that

“Made in Canada/Fabrique au Canada”
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5 x 6.875”, Printed in USA, contact info pg 8
1)* Box ©1983 on side of box, grey box, two piece box, illustration same as label

Super Cobra PB5320
a)* C ©1983, silver picture label, CART: no spring
b)* R ©?, silver picture label, ML: ™ on “Super Cobra”, “Arcade Game Series” in illustration,

CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA, contact info pg 6
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, standard box with top flap, illustration same as label
2)* Box ©? on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, French on front, 6

languages on back

Tutankham PB5340
a)* C ©1983, silver picture label, CART: spring
b)* U ©1983, silver picture label, CART: no spring
c)* R ©1983, silver picture label, CART: spring, CART: “Parker Bros” above “swirl” and under

that “Made in Canada/Fabrique au Canada”
d)* R ©1983, silver picture label, ML: no ™ on “Tutankham”, CART: spring?
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, contact info pg 7
1)* Box ©1983, silver box, standard box with top flap, illustration same as label
2)* Box no ©, silver box, standard box with top flap, illustration same as label
3)* Box ©1982 on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label
4)* Box ©? on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, 6 languages
5)* Box ©? on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, English/French
6)* Box ©? on side of box, silver box, two piece box, illustration same as label, French on front, 6

languages on back

_______________________________________________________________________________________
PLAYAROUND

Note: these games come with a soft vinyl case and brass lock & key

Name Model #
/Bachelor Party 205
\Gigolo
a)* C ©1982, purple label, double ended cartridge, with end covers to protect the circuit boards
A1)Manual no ©, purple, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 3.375 x 4.375”, Bachelor Party
A2)Manual no ©, purple, no product #, 8 pages (folds out), 3.375 x 4.375”, Gigolo



1)* Box no ©, purple box, “Playaround” in pink and white, each side of box features one of the
games, book style box

/Bachelorette Party 202
\Burning Desire
a)* C ©1982, orange label, double ended cartridge, with end covers to protect the circuit boards
A1)Manual no ©, orange, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 3.375 x 4.375”, Burning Desire
A2)Manual no ©, orange, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 3.375 x 4.375”, Bachelorette Party
1)* Box no ©, orange box, “Playaround” in pink and white, each side of box features one of the

games, book style box
2) Box no ©, orange box, “Playaround” in black and white, each side of box features one of the

games, book style box

/Beat 'em and Eat 'em 204
\Lady in Wading
a)* C ©1982, yellow label, double ended cartridge, with end covers to protect the circuit boards
A1)Manual no ©, yellow, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 3.375 x 4.375”, Beat ‘Em & Eat ‘Em
A2)Manual no ©, yellow, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 3.375 x 4.375”, Lady in Wading
1) Box no ©, yellow box, “Playaround” in black and white, each side of box features one of the

games, book style box
2)* Box no ©, yellow box, “Playaround” in pink and white, each side of box features one of the

games, book style box

/General Retreat 206
\Westward Ho
a)* C ©1982, pink label, double ended cartridge, with end covers to protect the circuit boards,

PAL
1)* Box no ©, pink box, “Playaround” in white, each side of box features one of the games, book

style box?, written in English and French

/Knight on the Town 203
\Jungle Fever
a)* C ©1982, blue label, double ended cartridge, with end covers to protect the circuit boards
A1)Manual no ©, blue, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 3.375 x 4.375”, Jungle Fever
A2)Manual no ©, blue, no product #, 8 pages (folds out), 3.375 x 4.375”, Knight on the Town
1)* Box no ©, blue box, “Playaround” in pink and white, each side of box features one of the games,

book style box,

/Philly Flasher 201
\Cathouse Blues
a)* C ©1982, green label, double ended cartridge, with end covers to protect the circuit boards
A1)Manual no ©, green, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 3.375 x 4.375”, Philly Flasher
A2)Manual no ©, green, no product #, 8 pages (folds out), 3.375 x 4.375”, Cathouse Blues
1)* Box no ©, green box, “Playaround” in pink and white, each side of box features one of the

games, book style box

_______________________________________________________________________________________
SEARS

Note: Many cartridges had both text and picture versions released. The picture version is usually harder to
find. All games are relatively hard to find compared to their Atari counterparts, short of Target Fun and
possibly Asteroids or Pac-Man. There are also some text labels, both main and end, that seem to fade and
leave a “blacker” box around the colored text. My guess is that these have a second printing,  where the white
text with black background is laid down first, then the colored text with black background is laid down on
top of that. This would give a 2nd layer of black background and thus, the parts of the label with only 1 layer
will fade and give the black box look. Upon looking closely at one of the “non-box” versions I own, upon



close inspection, I can faintly see a black box on the end label. I’m guessing that this was corrected by
printing a black background down first, then do the white text, then do the colored text. This would give 3
layers of black background and prevent it from fading. This is only a theory. The only other thing I can think
of is that the labels that aren’t faded were not exposed to light or the elements, or exposed so little that it did
not affect the label, but could in the future. If anyone can come up with a better explanation, please contact
me. I’ve considered putting this as a variation, but after thinking about why this may happen, have decided
not to at this time. If other relevant information comes forward where I can truly place this as a variation,
then this will change in the future.

Name Atari equivalent
3-D Tic-Tac-Toe 3-D Tic-Tac-Toe
a)* C 49-75123 ©1980, text label, gold letters
A) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-18 on back, 49-75123 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1980, black standard style box with green letters, warranty info and options table on back,

no Printed, Rev 1 on flap, #49-75123 on side, standard flap style box

Adventure Adventure
a)* U 49-75154 ©1980, text label, gold letters, “©1980 Atari, Inc.”
b)* U 49-75154 ©1980, text label, gold letters, “©1980 Atari. Inc.”
c)* R 49-75154 ©1978, picture label, orange letters
A) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-13 on back, 49-75154 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed

in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with orange letters, warranty info on back, no Printed, Rev 1

on flap, #49-75154 on side, glued flap style box

Arcade Golf Miniature Golf
a)* U 6-99829 no ©, text label, yellow letters
b)* C 49-75116 ©1977, text label, gold letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-26 on front, 6-99829 on front, 6 pages (folds out),

4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-26 on back, 49-75116 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x

6.5 “, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1) Box no ©, black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info on back, no options table

shown, #6-99829 on side
2) Box black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info and options table on back,

#6-99829 on side
3)* Box black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info and options table on back,

no Printed, #49-75116 on side, Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box, “Aopak San
Francisco” on tiny flap

Arcade Pinball Video Pinball
a)* C 49-75161 ©1980, text label, gold letters
b)* R 49-75161 ©1980, picture label, orange letters
A) Manual ©1981 Atari, Inc., black with red title, C015739-48 on back, 49-75161 on front, 12 pages,

4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with orange letters, illustration same as the picture label,

warranty info on back, no game options shown, warranty in one paragraph, no Printed,
#49-75161 on side, standard flap style box

2)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with orange letters, illustration same as the picture label,
warranty info on back, no game options shown, warranty in three paragraphs in two
columns, no Printed, #49-75161 on side, glued flap style box

Asteroids Asteroids
a) U 49-75163 ©1980, text label, yellow letters, “64” above Tele-Games, error
b)* C 49-75163 ©1980, text label, gold letters, “64” above Tele-Games, error



c)* U 49-75163 ©1980, text label, gold letters, “64” above Tele-Games, error, thicker font seen
best by ®

d) U 49-75163 ©1980, text label, yellow letters, “64” above Tele-Games, EL: gold letters, error
e)* U 49-75163 ©1981, text label, gold letters, “66” above Tele-Games
f)* U 49-75163 ©1981, text label, gold letters, “66” above Tele-Games, EL: yellow letters, thinner

font, “Sears, Roebuck and Co.” 36 mm long
g)* U 49-75163 ©1981, text label, gold letters, “66” above Tele-Games, EL: yellow letters, thicker

font, “Sears, Roebuck and Co.” 37 mm long
h)* R 49-75163 ©1981, picture label, orange letters
A) Manual ©1979 Atari, Inc., black with red title, C015739-49 on back, 49-75163 on back, 12 pages,

5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty

info on back, 66 games, no Printed, #49-75163 on side, bottom back has “©1981, Atari,
Inc.”, Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

2)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty
info on back, 66 games, no Printed, #49-75163 on side, bottom back has “Program,
Packaging, and Audiovisual ©1981, Atari, Inc.”, Rev 2 on flap, glued flap style box, “Ivy
Hill” on tiny flap

Backgammon Backgammon
a)* C 49-75183 ©1980, text label, gold letters
A) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-17 on back, 49-75183 on front, 16 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with green letters, warranty info on back, no game options

shown, #49-75183 on side, standard flap style box

Baseball Homerun
a)* C 6-99819 no ©, text label, gold letters, EL: yellow letters
b)* C 6-99819 no ©, text label, gold letters, EL: gold letters
c) U 49-75108 ©1978, text label, gold letters, EL: gold letters
d)* U 49-75108 ©1978, text label, gold letters, EL: yellow letters
e)* R 49-75108 ©1978, picture label, yellow letters
f)* C 49-75125 ©1978, text label, gold letters, small 8, 10 mm at base of “8”
g)* C 49-75125 ©1978, text label, gold letters, large 8, 12 mm at base of “8”
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-23 on front, 6-99189 on front, 4 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015379-23 on back, 49-75125 on front, 4 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed

in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with green letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty

info on back, no game options shown, no Printed, #6-99819 on side, standard flap style box,
“Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

2) Box no ©, black standard style box with green letters, options table on back, #49-75108 on side
3)* Box ©1978, black standard style box with orange letters, warranty info on back, no options

table, #49-75125 on side, glued flap style box

Basketball Basketball
a)* U 6-99826 no ©, text label, yellow letters
b) ? 6-99826 no ©, text label, gold letters
c)* U 49-75113 ©1978, text label, gold letters
d)* R 49-75113 ©1978, picture label, yellow letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-24 on front, 6-99826 on front, 4 pages, 4 x 6.5”, no

Rev
B) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-24 on back, 49-75113 on front, 4 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed

in USA, Rev 1



1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info on back, no game options
shown, #6-99826 on side, standard flap style box

2)* Box ©1978, black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info on back, no game
options shown, no Printed, #49-75113 on side, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box

Berzerk Berzerk
a)* C 49-75168 ©1982, picture label, orange letters
b) C 49-75168 ©1982, picture label, red letters
A) Manual ©1982, black with red title, C018203-50 on back, 49-75168 on back, 16 pages, 5 x 7”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1982, black standard style opening box with red letters, includes Atari Force #2 comic

book, warranty info on back, no game options shown, Printed in USA, #49-75168 on side,
glued flap style box, Rev 2 on flap

Blackjack Blackjack
a)* C 99805 no ©, text label, green letters
b)* R 49-75602 ©1977, picture label, green letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, no product #, 6-99805 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, no Rev
B) Manual ©1977, black with red title: Blackjack (one word), C018203-51 on back, 49-75602 on back,

10 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black book style opening box with green letters, no warranty or game options on back,

#6-99805 on side, title reads up the side of box
2) Box no ©, black standard style opening box with green letters, no warranty or game options on

back, #6-99805 on side
3)* Box ©1977, black standard style opening box with green letters, Blackjack (one word),

illustration same as picture label, warranty info on back, no game options shown, Printed in
USA, glued flap style box, Rev 1 on flap

4)* Box no ©, black standard style opening box with green letters, Black Jack (two words),
illustration same as picture label, warranty info on back, game options in middle, no printed,
standard flap style box

Bowling Bowling
a) C 6-99842 no ©, text label, yellow letters
b)* C 49-75117 ©1979, text label, yellow letters, ML: “use with joystick controllers”
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-28 on front, 6-99842 on front, 6 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-28 on back, 49-75117 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed

in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info and options table on

back, #6-99842 on side
2)* Box no ©, black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info and options table on back,

no Printed, #49-75117 on side, standard flap style box

Brain Games Brain Games
a)* C 6-99818 no ©, text label, blue letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-64 on front, 6-99818 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with blue letters, warranty info on back, no Printed, #6-99818

on side, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

Breakaway IV Breakout
a)* C 6-99813 no ©, text label, yellow letters, ML: “use the standard paddle controllers”
b)* U 49-75107 ©1978, text label, gold letters, ML: “use the standard paddle controllers”
c)* R 49-75107 ©1978, picture label, yellow letters, ML: “use with paddle controllers”
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-22 on front, 6-99813 on front, 12 pages,  4 x 6.5”, no

printed or Rev



B) Manual no ©, black with red title, C05739-22 on back, 49-75107 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed
in USA, Rev 1

1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with green letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty
info on back, no game options shown, #6-99813 on side, standard flap style box

2) Box no ©, black standard style box with green letters, illustration same as picture label,
warranty info on back, no game options shown, #49-75107 sticker on side

3)* Box no ©, black standard style box with green letters, illustration same as picture label,
warranty info on back, no game options shown, no Printed, #49-75107 on side, Rev 1 on
flap, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

Cannon Man Human Cannonball
a)* C 6-99841 no ©, text label, gold letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-27 on front, 6-99841 on front, 6 pages (folds out),

4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1) Box black standard style box with orange letters, warranty info & options table on back,

#6-99841 on side

Canyon Bomber Canyon Bomber
a)* R 6-99828 no ©, text label, red letters
b)* C 49-75115 ©1979, text label, yellow letters
c)* R 49-75115 ©1978, picture label, red letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-07 on front, 6-99828 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-07 on back, 49-75115 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed

in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with red letters, warranty info and options table on back,

#6-99828 on side, standard flap style box
2) Box no ©, black standard style box with red letters, warranty info and options table on back,

#49-75115 on side

Capture Flag Capture
a)* U 6-99824 no ©, text label, green letters, thicker font, white text
b)* U 6-99824 no ©, text label, green letters, thinner font, purplish text
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-44 on front, 6-99824 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, no Rev
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with green letters, warranty info and options table on back,

#6-99824 on side
2)* Box no ©, black standard style box with green letters, warranty info on back, no game options

shown, no Printed, #6-99824 on side, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny
flap

Chase Surround
a)* C 99807 no ©, text label, green letters
b)* R 49-75105 ©1977, text label, gold letters
c)* R 49-75105 ©1978, picture label, green letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-41 on front, 6-99807 on front, 6 pages (folds out),

4 x 6.5”, no printed or Rev
1)* Box no ©, black book style opening box with green letters, illustration same as picture label, no

warranty info, game options on back, #6-99807 on side, title reads up side of box
2) Box no ©, black standard style box with green letters, warranty info on back, game options table

shown, #6-99807 on side
3)* Box ©1978, black standard style box with green letters, warranty info on back, game options

shown, #49-75105 on side, glued flap style box

Checkers Video Checkers
a)* U 49-75156 ©1980, text label, yellow letters, thicker font (most noticeable in lower case “e”)



b)* U 49-75156 ©1980, text label, gold letters, thinner font, EL: yellow letters
A) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-36 on back, 49-75156 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1, “Video Checkers” as title
1) Box ©1980, black standard style box with green letters, warranty info and game options on back,

#MY 75156 sticker on side (white sticker)

Circus Circus Atari
a)* C 49-75122 ©1980, text label, gold letters, EL: yellow letters
b)* U 49-75122 ©1980, text label, gold letters
A) Manual ©1980, black with red title, C015739-30 on back, 49-75122 on front, 6 pages (folds out),

4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, black standard style box with orange letters, warranty info and game options on

back, no Printed, #49-75122 on side, glued flap style box, Rev 1 on flap

Codebreaker Codebreaker
a)* C 6-99815 no ©, text label, green letters, thicker font, ™ in green letters (black box label type),

other text white
b)* U 6-99815 no ©, text label, green letters, thinner font, ™ in purple-white letters, other text also

purple-white
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-43 on front, 6-99815 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA on pg 2, no Rev
1)* Box black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info and game options table on back,

no Printed, #6-99815 on side, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

Dare Diver Sky Diver
a)* R 6-99843 no ©, text label, gold letters
b)* C 49-75118 ©1977, text label, ML: gold letters, EL: yellow letters
c)* U 49-75118 ©1977, text label, gold letters
A) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-29 on back, 49-75118 on front, 6 pages (folds out),

4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with orange letters, warranty info on back, #49-75118 on

side, Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box

Defender Defender
a)* C 49-75186 no ©, picture label, smaller picture (bottom of building on left shown), red letters
b)* R 49-75186 no ©, picture label, larger picture (bottom of building on left not shown), orange

letters
A) Manual ©1982, black with red title, C018203-09 on back, 49-75186 on back, 20 pages, 5 x 7”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with red letters, includes Atari Force #1 comic book,

warranty info on back, no game options shown, printed in USA, #49-75186 on side, glued
flap style box, Rev 1 on flap

Demons To Diamonds Demons To Diamonds
a)* C 49-75140 ©1982, picture label, orange letters
A) Manual ©1982 Atari, Inc., black with red title, C018203-15 on back, 49-75140 on back, 12 pages,

5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1982, black standard style box with red-orange letters, warranty info on back, no game

options shown, printed in USA, #49-75140 on side, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box

Dodger Cars Dodge 'Em
a)* C 49-75158 ©1980, text label, gold letters
b)* R 49-75158 ©1980, picture label, red letters
A) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-37 on back, 49-75158 on front, 6 pages (folds out),

4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1



1)* Box ©1980, black standard style box with red letters, warranty info on back, no game
options shown, #49-75158 on side, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box

Football Football
a)* R 6-99827 no ©, text label, yellow letters
b)* U 49-75114 ©1979, text label, gold letters, EL: gold letters
c)* U 49-75114 ©1979, text label, gold letters, EL: yellow letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-25 on front, 6-75114 on front, 6 pages (folds out),

4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-25 on back, 49-75114 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x

6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info on back, no game

options shown, #6-99827 on side
2)* Box no ©, black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info on back, no game

options shown, #49-75114 on side, Rev 1 on flap

Golf Golf
a)* C 49-75121 ©1980, text label, EL: yellow letters
b)* U 49-75121 ©1980, text label, EL: gold letters
A) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-34 on back, 49-75121 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info on back, no game options

shown, #49-75121 on side, Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box

Gunslinger Outlaw
a)* C 6-99822 no ©, text label, red letters
b)* U 49-75109 ©1978, text label, orange letters, “Atari, Inc.” and “Sears, Roebuck” (comma)
c)* U 49-75109 ©1978, text label, orange letters, “Atari. Inc.” and “Sears. Roebuck” (period)
d)* R 49-75109 ©1978, picture label, red letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-05 on front, 6-99822 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA (pg 2), no Rev, title in yellow letters
B) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-05 on back, 49-75109 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed

in USA, Rev 1, title in red letters
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with red letters, sticker covers bottom portion of picture: “for

1 or 2 players, 16 games, contains one cartridge” #6-99822 on side, standard flap style box,
“Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

2)* Box no ©, black standard style box with red letters, warranty info on back, no game options
shown, #49-75109 on side, Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on
tiny flap

Haunted House Haunted House
a)* C 49-75141 ©1981, picture label, orange letters
A) Manual ©1981 Atari, Inc., black with red title, C018203-54 on back, 49-75141 on back, 16 pages,

5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with orange letters, warranty info on back, no game options

shown, Printed in USA, #49-75141 on side, Rev 2 on flap, glued style flap box

Math Basic Math
a)* C 99808 no ©, text label, blue letters
A) Manual no ©, black with white title, C011405-61 on front, 6-99808 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, no

printed or Rev
1)* Box no ©, black book style opening box with blue letters, #6-99808 on side, title reads up the

side of the box

Math Gran Prix Math Gran Prix
a)* C 49-75128 ©1982, picture label, blue letters



A) Manual ©1982, black with red title, C018203-58 on back, 49-75128 on back 12 pages, 5 x 7”,
Printed in USA, Rev 1

1) Box ©1982, black standard style box with blue letters, warranty info on back, no game options
shown, #49-75128 on side, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap

Maze Slot Racers
a)* C 6-99825 no ©, text label, red letters
b)* U 49-75112 ©1978, text label, yellow letters
c)* U 49-75112 ©1978, picture label, red letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-06 on front, 6-75112 on front, 6 pages, 4 x 6.5”

Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-06 on back, 49-75112 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x

6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
C) Manual ©1978, black with red title, C018203-06 on back, 49-75112 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty

info on back, no game options shown, #6-75112 on side, tab flap style box
2)* Box ©1978, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty

info on back, no game options shown, no Printed, #49-75112 on side, glued flap style box,
Rev 1 on flap

Maze Mania Maze Craze
a)* U 49-75157 ©1980, text label, orange-yellow letters, EL: orange letters
b)* U 49-75157 ©1980, text label, gold letters, EL: gold letters
A) Manual ©1981 pg 2, black with red title, C015739-35 on back, 49-75157 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1) Box black standard style box with orange letters, warranty info & game options table on back,

#49-75157 on side

Memory Match Hunt & Score
a)* C 6-99814 no ©, text label, green letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-42 on front, 6-99814 on front, 6 pages (folds out),

4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, no Rev
1) Box no ©, black standard style box with green letters, illustration, warranty info and game

options table on back,  #6-99814 on side
2)* Box no ©, black standard style box with green letters, illustration, warranty info on back, no

game options shown,  #6-99814 on side

Missile Command Missile Command
a)* C 49-75166 ©1981, text label, gold letters, “©1981 Atari. Inc.”, thicker font, height of writing

from top to bottom is 76 mm, EL: gold letters
b)* U 49-75166 ©1981, text label, gold letters, “©1981 Atari, Inc.”, thinner font, height of writing

from top to bottom is 79 mm, EL: gold letters
c) U 49-75166 ©1981, text label, gold letters, EL: yellow letters
d) R 49-75166 ©1981, text label, gold letters, EL: ™ after title
e)* R 49-75166 ©1981, picture label, red letters
A) Manual ©1981 Atari, Inc., black with red title, C015739-38 on back, 49-75166 on front, 12 pages,

4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty

info on back, no game options shown, #49-75166 on side, glued flap style box
2)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty

info on back, no game options shown, no Printed, #49-75166 on side, standard flap style
box, Rev 1 on flap, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

Night Driver Night Driver
a)* C 49-75119 ©1980, text label, gold letters, “8” 11 mm in height



b)* U 49-75119 ©1980, text label, gold letters, “8” 12 mm in height, “Tele-games” deep green, EL:
yellow letters

c)* R 49-75119 ©1980, picture label, red letters
A) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-33 on back, 49-75119 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x

6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1980, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty

info and game options table on back, no Printed, #49-75119 on side, Rev 1 on flap, standard
flap style box, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap

Othello Othello
a)* C 49-75162 ©1980, text label, gold letters
A) Manual ©1981 pg 2, black with red title, C015739-39 on back, 49-75162 on front, 12 pages, 4 x

6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box black standard style box with green letters, warranty info on back, #49-75162 on side, Rev 1

on flap, standard flap style box

Outer Space Star Ship
a)* U 99803 no ©, text label, red letters, EL: slanted “S”
b)* C 49-75601 ©1978, picture label, yellow letters, top ship does not touch top border
c) R 49-75601 ©1978, picture label, yellow letters, top ship partly inside top border
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-03 on front, 6-99803 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1977, black with red title, C018203-03 on back, 49-75601 on back, 16 pages, 5 x 7”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black book style opening box with yellow letters, illustration same as picture label, no

warranty info, game options on back, #6-99803 on side, title reads up side of box
2)* Box no ©, black standard style box with yellow letters, illustration same as picture label,

warranty info and game options table on back, no Printed, #6-99803 on side, standard flap
style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on tiny flap

3)* Box ©1977, black standard style box with yellow letters, illustration same as picture label
warranty info shown on back, no game options table, #49-75601 on side, Printed in USA,
Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box

Pac-Man Pac-Man
a)* C 49-75185 no ©, picture label, orange letters
b) U 49-75185 no ©, picture label, ML: orange letters, EL: yellow letters (can be made)
A) Manual ©1981, black with red title, C018203-46 on back, 49-75185 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with orange letters, illustration same as label, warranty

info on back, Printed in USA, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box, “Aopak San Francisco” on
tiny flap

Poker Plus Casino
a)* R 6-99816 no ©, text label, green letters
b)* C 49-75151 ©1979, text label, gold letters
c)* R 49-75151 ©1978, picture label, orange letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-52 on front, 6-99816 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-52 on back, 49-75151 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with blue and white striped letters, illustration same as picture

label, warranty info on back, #6-99816 on side
2)* Box ©1978, black standard style box with blue and white striped letters, illustration same as

picture label, warranty info on back, #49-75151 on side, Rev 1 on flap

Pong Sports Video Olympics



a)* U 99806 no ©, text label, ML: slanted “s” font, EL: slanted “s”, yellow letters
b) C 99806              no ©, text label, straight “s” font, gold letters
c)* U 6-99806 no ©, text label, ML: “Use with Standard Paddle Controllers”, EL: slanted “s” gold

letters
d)* U 6-99806 no ©, text label, ML: “Use with Standard Paddle Controllers”, EL: straight “s” gold

letters
e)* R 49-75104 ©1977, text label, gold letters
f)* R 49-75104 ©1975, picture label, reddish-orange letters
A) Manual ©1977, black with white title, “GAME INSTRUCTIONS” in yellow letters, C011405-21 on

front, 6-99806 on front, 16 pages, 4 x 6.5”, no printed or Rev
B) Manual ©1977, black with yellow title, “GAME INSTRUCTIONS” in white letters C011405-21 on

front, 6-99806 on front, 16 pages, 4 x 6.5”, no printed or Rev
C) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-21 on back, 49-75104 on front, 16 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black book style opening box with red letters, illustration same as picture label,

no warranty info on back, but has game options, #6-99806 on side, title reads up the side of
the box

2)* Box no ©, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty
info and game options table on back, #6-99806 on side

3) Box no ©, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty
info and game options table on back, #49-75104 on side

4)* Box ©1978, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty
info and game options table on back, #49-75104 on side, Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box

Race Indy 500
a)* U 99821 no ©, text label, reddish-orange letters
b)* C 49-75149 ©1977, text label, gold letters
c)* R 49-75149 ©1978, picture label, reddish-orange letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-11 on front, 6-99809 and 6-99821 on front, 6 pages,

4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-11 on back, 49-75149 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed

in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black book style opening box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, no

warranty info or game options on back, #6-99821 on side, title reads up the side of the box
1a) Box no ©, large black hanger style box with orange letters, contains the book style opening box

(Box #1,) two Driving controllers with Sears logo (early style,) #6-99821 on side
2) Box no ©, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty

info on back, #6-99809 on side
2a) Box no ©, large black standard style box with red letters, contains Box #2, two Driving

controllers, warranty info on back, #6-99821 on side
3)* Box ©1978, black standard style box with red letters, warranty info on back, #49-75149 on side,

Rev 1 on flap, glued flap style box
3a)*Box no ©, large black standard style box with red letters, contains Box #3, two Driving

controllers, warranty info on back, #49-75182 on side, Rev 1 on flap

Slots Slot Machine
a)* R 6-99823 no ©, text label, green letters
b)* C 49-75111 ©1979, text label, gold letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C015739-53 on back, 49-75111 on front, 6 pages (folds out),

4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with green letters, warranty info on back, game options table

shown, #6-99823 on side
2)* Box no ©, black standard style box with green letters, warranty info on back, game options table

shown, #49-75111 sticker on side

Soccer Pele's Soccer



a)* U 49-75155 ©1980, text label, gold letters, thin font
b)* C 49-75155 ©1980, text label, gold letters, thick font
A) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-16 on back, 49-75155 on front, 20 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info on back, game options

shown, #49-75155 on side, standard flap style box

Space Combat Space War
a)* C 6-99812 no ©, text label, red letters
b)* R 49-75106 ©1977, text label, gold letters
c)* R 49-75106 ©1978, picture label, red letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-04 on front, 6-99812 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, no Rev
B) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-04 on back, 49-75106 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with red letters, warranty info on back, game options table

shown, #6-99812 on side, standard flap style box
2)* Box ©1977, black standard style box with orange-red letters, illustration same as picture label,

warranty info on back, no game options, #? on side, Rev on flap?, standard flap style box
3)* Box ©1978, black standard style box with orange-red letters, illustration same as picture label,

warranty info and game options table on back, no Printed, #49-75106 on side, Rev 1 on flap,
glued flap style box

Space Invaders Space Invaders
a)* U 49-75153 ©1980, text label, gold letters, 2 line “two player partnership”, EL: yellow letters
b)* U 49-75153 ©1980, text label, gold letters, 2 line “two player partnership”, EL: orange letters
c)* U 49-75153 ©1980, text label, gold letters 1 line “two player partnership”
d)* U 49-75153 ©1978, picture label, red-orange letters
A) Manual ©1980, black with red title, C015739-32 on back, 49-75153 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
B) Manual ©1978, black with red title, C018203-32 on back, 49-75153 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1978, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty

info and game options table on back, no Printed, #49-75153 on side, glued flap style box,
“Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap

2)* Box ©1980, black standard style box with orange-red letters, illustration same as picture label,
warranty info and game options table on back, #49-75153 on side, there is a small “moon”
circle that is in the upper right corner of the second “1” in 112, no copyright Atari line on
back, no Printed, Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap

Speedway II Street Racer
a)* C 99804 no ©, text label, orange letters, slanted “s” font
b) R 49-75103 ©1977, text label, gold letters, medium ®, EL: gold letters
c)* R 49-75103 ©1977, text label, gold letters, medium ®, EL: yellow letters
d) U 49-75103 ©1977, text label, gold letters, small ®
e)* U 49-75103 ©1978, picture label, red-orange letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-12 on front, 6-99804 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, no

printed or Rev
B) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-12 on back, 49-75103 on front, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black book style opening box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, no

warranty info or game options on back, #6-99804 on side
2) Box no ©, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty

info on back, no game options table, #6-99804 on side
3)* Box no ©, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label, warranty

info on back, no game options table, #49-75103 on side



Spelling Hangman
a)* C 6-99811 no ©, text label, blue letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, C011405-62 on front, 6-99802 on front, 6 pages (folds out),

4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, no Rev
1)* Box no ©, black standard style box with blue letters, warranty info on back, game options in

middle, #6-99811 on side, standard flap style box

Star Raiders Star Raiders
a)* C 49-75187 ©1982, picture label, red letters
A) Manual ©1982 Atari, Inc., black with red title, C018203-60 on back, 49-75187 on back, 20 pages,

5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1982, black standard style box with red letters, warranty info on back
1a)* Box ©1982, black, larger, standard style box with red letters, 2 smaller boxes inside, box with

cartridge has #49-75187 on side, includes Atari Force #3 comic book, with warranty info on
back, and box with video touch pad has #49-75404 on back with warranty info, #49-75187
on side, Rev 1 on flap

Steeplechase CX2614 (Atari never released)
a)* U 49-75126 ©1980, text label, little ® by Tele-games, gold w/ large “6”, EL: 2” Steeplechase
b)* U 49-75126 ©1980, text label, little ® by Tele-games, gold w/ large “6”, EL: 1.8” Steeplechase
c) C 49-75126 ©1980, text label, big ® by Tele-games, gold w/ large “6”, EL: 2” Steeplechase
A) Manual ©1981 Atari, Inc., black with red title, C015739-14 on back, 49-75126 on front, 12 pages,

4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1, pg. 6 driving controllers shown (error)
B) Manual ©1981 Atari, Inc., black with red title, C015739-14 on back, 49-75126 on front, 12 pages,

4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 2, pg. 6 paddle controllers shown (correct)
1)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with orange letters, warranty info on back, #49-75126 on

side, standard flap style box
2)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with orange letters, warranty info on back, no Printed,

#49-75126 on side, glued flap style box, Rev 1 on flap

Stellar Track CX2619 (Atari never released)
a)* C 49-75159 ©1980, text label, ML: no number above Tele-Games, EL: gold letters
b)* U 49-75159 ©1980, text label, ML: no number above Tele-Games, EL: green letters
c)* U 49-75159 ©1981, picture label, red-orange letters
d)* U 49-75159 ©1981, picture label, red-orange letters, EL: double labels
A) Manual ©1981 Atari, Inc., black with red title, C015739-19 on back, 4975159 on front, 20 pages, 4 x

6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label cart,

warranty info on back, #49-75159 on side, standard flap style box
2)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label cart,

warranty info on back, no Printed, #49-75159 on side, glued flap style box, Rev 1 on flap

Submarine Commander    CX2647 (Atari never released)
a)* C 49-75142 ©1983, picture label, red-orange letters
A) Manual ©1982 Atari, Inc., black with red title, C018203-47 on back, 49-75142 on back, 12 pages,

5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1982, black standard style box with red letters, illustration same as picture label cart,

warranty info on back, Printed in USA, #49-75142 on side, glued flap style box, Rev 1 on
flap

Super Breakout Super Breakout
a)* C 49-75165 ©1978, text label, gold letters
A) Manual ©1981, black with red title, C015739-08 on back, 49-75165 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info on back, no Printed,



#49-75165 on side, glued flap style box, Rev 1 on flap

Superman Superman
a)* U 49-75152 ©1979, text label, ML: no number above Tele-games, for 1 or 2 players, EL: white

letters
b)* C 49-75152 ©1979, text label, ML: no number above Tele-games, for 1 player, EL: white letters
c)* R 49-75152 ©1979, picture label, yellow letters
A) Manual ©1980, blue with red and yellow Superman logo, C015739-31 on back, 49-75152 on front, 8

pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1) Box ©1980, blue standard style box with red and yellow Superman logo, warranty info on back,

#49-75152 on side

Tank Plus Combat
a)* R 99801 no ©, text label, red letters, slanted “s” font, “Co.” in “Sears, Roebuck and Co.” ends

under the “s” in “for 2 players”
b)* C 99801 no ©, text label, red letters, slanted “s” font, “Co.” in “Sears, Roebuck and Co.” ends

under the “l” in “for 2 players”
c)* R 6-99801 no ©, text label, red letters, EL: normal “S”
d) U 49-75124 ©1977, text label, EL: yellow letters, ML: 27 in gold letters
e)* U 49-75124 ©1977, text label, EL: gold letters, ML: 27 in gold letters
f)* U 49-75124 ©1977, text label, EL: yellow letters, ML: 27 in yellow letters
A) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, “GAME INSTRUCTIONS” in yellow letters C011405-01 on

front, 6-99801 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Litho in USA, no Rev
B) Manual no ©, black with yellow title, “GAME INSTRUCTIONS” in white letters C011405-01 on

front, 6-99801 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Litho in USA, no Rev
C) Manual no ©, black with red title, C015739-01 on back, 49-75124 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed

in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box no ©, black book style opening box with yellow letters, game options table on back,

#6-99801 on side, title reads up the side of the box
2)* Box no ©, black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info and options table on back,

#6-99801 on side, no Rev on flap
3)* Box no ©, black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info and options table on back,

#49-75124 sticker on side, #49-75101 underneath
4) Box no ©, black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info and options table on back,

#49-75124 on side

Target Fun Air-Sea Battle
a)* U 99802 no ©, text label, red letters, slanted “s” font, ML: large ™, EL: text 48 mm including

™
b)* U 99802 no ©, text label, red letters, slanted “s” font, ML: small ™, EL: text 48 mm

including ™
c)* R 99802 no ©, text label, red letters, slanted “s” font, ML: small ™, EL: text 39 mm

including ™
d)* R 6-99802 no ©, text label, red letters, EL: text 39 mm including ™
e)* C 49-75102 ©1977, text label, soft plastic labels, yellow letters
f)* U 49-75102 ©1977, text label, regular paper labels, gold letters, circle in ® is larger and begins

above the top of the “S” in Tele-Games
g)* U 49-75102 ©1977, text label, regular paper labels, gold letters, circle in ® is smaller and begins

below the top of the “S” in Tele-Games
A) Manual ©1977 pg 2, black with yellow title, C011405-02 on front, 6-99802 on front, 12 pages, 4 x

6.5”, Litho in USA, no Rev
B) Manual ©1977 pg 2, black with red title, C015739-02 on front, 49-75102 on front, 12 pages, 4 x

6.5”, Litho in USA on back, Rev 1 on front
C) Manual ©1977 pg 2, black with red title, C015739-02 on front, 49-75102 on front, 12 pages, 4 x

6.5”, Printed in Taiwan on back, Rev 1 on front
1)* Box no ©, black book style opening box with yellow letters, game options table on back,



#6-99802 on side, title reads up the side of the box
2) Box ©1977, black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info and options table on

back, #6-99802 on side
3)* Box ©1977, black standard style box with yellow letters, warranty info and options table on

back, #49-75102 on side

Video Chess Video Chess
a)* C 49-75181 ©1980, text label, gold letters
A) Manual ©1980, black with red title, C015739-45 on back, 49-75181 on front, 8 pages, 4 x 6.5”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1980, black standard style box with green letters, warranty info on back, no Printed,

#49-75181 on side, Rev 1 on flap, standard flap style box, “Bertco Graphics” on tiny flap

Warlords Warlords
a)* C 49-75127 ©1981, text label, EL: “warlords is a trademark of Atari inc.”, “23” in gold letters
b) U 49-75127 ©1981, text label, EL: “warlords is a trademark of Atari inc.”, “23” in white letters
c)* R 49-75127 ©1981, text label, EL: no ™ notice
d)* R 49-75127 ©1981, picture label, orange letters
A) Manual ©1981 Atari, Inc., black with red title, C015739-10 on back, 49-75127 on back, 12 pages,

5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with orange letters, warranty info and options table on back,

no Printed, #49-75127 on side, glued flap style box, Rev 2 on flap
2)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with orange letters, warranty info and options table on back,

#? on side?, Rev? on flap, standard flap style box

Yars' Revenge Yars' Revenge
a)* C 49-75167 ©1981, picture label, red-orange letters
b)* U 49-75167 ©1981, picture label, red letters
A) Manual ©1982, black with red title, C018203-55 on back, 49-75167 on back, 12 pages, 5 x 7”,

Printed in USA, Rev 1
1)* Box ©1981, black standard style box with red letters, no Comic Book info on front warranty info

on back, Printed in USA, #49-75167 on side, Rev 2 on flap, glued flap style box
2) Box ©1981, black standard style box with red letters, includes Comic Book info on front,

includes: Yars’ Revenge “The Quotile Ultimatum!” comic book, warranty info on back,
#49-75167 on side, Rev 3 on flap

_______________________________________________________________________________________
SEGA

Name Model #
Buck Rogers:
Planet of Zoom 005-01
a)* C ©1983, illustration on label, five line legal notice, assembled in Singapore, glossy label,

EL: black label, “Buck Rogers” in yellow letters, “Planet of Zoom” in white, CART: “Sega”,
grip case

b)* U ©1983, illustration on label, five line legal notice, assembled in Hong Kong, paper label,
EL: black label, “Buck Rogers” in yellow letters, “Planet of Zoom” in white, CART: “Sega”,
grip case

c)* U ©1983, illustration on label, four line legal notice, EL: black label, “Buck Rogers” in yellow
letters, “Planet of Zoom” in white, CART: “Sega”, grip case

A) Manual ©1983, color, 7001-00501 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, no printed
1)* Box ©1983, blue and black box, illustration same as label, Paramount logo on back

Congo Bongo 006-01
a)* C ©1983, illustration, five line legal notice, assembled in Singapore, high gloss label,

EL: black label with “Congo Bongo” in green letters, CART: “Sega”, grip case



b)* U ©1983, illustration, five line legal notice, assembled in Hong Kong, paper label,
EL: black label with “Congo Bongo” in green letters, CART: “Sega”, grip case

c) C ©1983, illustration, four line legal notice, paper label, EL: black label with “Congo Bongo”
in green letters, CART: “Sega”, grip case

A) Manual ©1983, color, 7001-00601, 8 pages (folds out), size?, no printed
1) Box ©1983, blue and black box, illustration same as label, Paramount logo on back
2)* Box ©1983, blue and black box, illustration same as label, 5 languages on box, Made in Hong

Kong

Spy Hunter 011-02
a)* C ©1983 Bally, ©1984 Sega, white label, five line legal notice, EL: “Spy Hunter” in blue

letters, “Sega” in orange letters, 011-001, CART: standard case
b)* C ©1983 Bally, ©1984 Sega, white label, six line legal notice, assembled in Hong Kong,

EL: “Spy Hunter” in blue letters, “Sega” in orange letters, 011-002, CART: “Sega”, grip
case

1) Box no ©, white box, illustration same as label
2)* Box no ©, white box, illustration same as label, 3 stickers on front

Star Trek S.O.S. 004-01
a)* C ©1983, black label, four line legal notice, assembled in Taiwan, illustration of Klingons in a

ship, EL: “Star Trek SOS” in yellow 3-D letters, CART: “Sega”, grip case
b)* U ©1983, black label, four line legal notice, assembled in Hong Kong, illustration of Klingons

in a ship, EL:?, CART: “Sega”?, grip case
A) Manual ©1983, color, 7001-00402 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, no printed
A1)Overlay no ©, black, 7002-004 on bottom right, 3.25 x 4.5”, fits over joystick
1)* Box ©1983, blue and black box, illustration same as label, “Includes exclusive combat control

panel overlay”, assembled in Taiwan, Paramount logo on back
2)* Box ©1983, blue and black box, illustration same as label, 5 languages on box, Made in Hong

Kong

Sub Scan 002-01
a)* C ©1983, black label, two line legal notice, EL: Sub-Scan in white letters, CART: “Sega”, grip

case
A) Manual ©1983, white, no product #, 16 pages (folds out to poster on one side, 5.5 x 7.5”, no printed
1)* Box ©1983, blue and black box, illustration of robots inside a submarine, Sub-Scan in blue

letters, Paramount logo on back

Tac-Scan 001-01
a)* C ©1983, black label, two line legal notice, “Use with game paddles” surrounded by gold star,

EL: Tac-Scan in red letters, CART: “Sega”, grip case
b)* C ©1983, black label, two line legal notice, “Use with game paddles” surrounded by yellow

star, EL: Tac-Scan in red letters, CART: “Sega”?, grip case
A) Manual ©1983, white, no product #, 16 pages (folds out to poster on one side), 5.5 x 7.5”, no printed
A1)Perf Card no ©, black and white performance card, 5.125 x 7”, back of card has patch info
A2)Sticker1 no ©, black, 2 rectangular stickers on a sheet, 2.25 x 4.5”
A3)Sticker2 no ©, white, 5 circular stickers on a sheet, 1.25 x 6.25”
1)* Box ©1983, green and black box, illustration of space ship on front, Paramount logo on back,

opens like a book

Tapper 010-01
a)* C ©1984, white label, six line legal notice, EL: “Tapper” in fancy red letters, “Sega” also in

red letters CART: “Sega”, standard case
b)* C ©1984, white label, seven line legal notice, assembled in Hong Kong, EL: “Tapper” in fancy

red letters, “Sega” also in red letters CART: “Sega”, grip case
A) Manual no ©, white, 01001-08 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, no printed



1)* Box ©1984 Bally, ©1983 Sega, white box with bartender illustration, 3 Stickers: circle –
“New!”, red tv box – “as seen on TV”, red -  “nominated for most innovative coin-op game
of 1984 by Electronic Games magazine”

Thunderground 003-01
a)* C ©1983 Sega Enterprises Ltd, four line legal notice, full illustration, ML: title black letters,

EL: “Thunderground” in white letters, CART: “Sega”, grip case
A) Manual ©1983, white, 7001-00301 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, no printed
1)* Box ©1983 Sega Enterprises Ltd, blue and black box, illustration on front, Paramount logo on

back, Assembled in Taiwan

Up 'n Down 009-01
a)* C ©1984, 1983 Sega Enterprises Ltd., six line legal notice, white label, EL: “Up ‘n Down” in

yellow letters, “Sega” in blue letters, CART: standard case
A) Manual ©1984, white, 7001-00901 on back, 8 pages (folds out), size?, no printed
1)* Box ©1983 Bally, white box, illustration on front

_______________________________________________________________________________________
SELCHOW & RIGHTER

Name Model #
Glib ???
a)* C ©1983 Qualtronic Devices Inc., red label with yellow letters
A) Manual ©1983, white, no product #, 8 pages, size?
1)* Box ©1983 Qualtronic Devices Inc., red box, Made in USA

_______________________________________________________________________________________
SIMAGE

Name Model #
Eli’s Ladder ???
a)* C ©Simage, no year, white label with blue letters and illustration, EL: “+ Add/Subtract –”

_______________________________________________________________________________________
SPARROW

Name Model #
The Music Machine GCG 1001T
a)* C ©1983 Christian Software Development, red label with illustration, CART: black, indented

grips on side
b)* R ©1983 Christian Software Development, red label with illustration, CART: grey, indented

grips on side
A) Manual ©1983, red, no product #, 12 pages, size?
1)* Box ©1983 Christian Software Development, red box with illustration

_______________________________________________________________________________________
SPECTRAVISION

Name Model #
Bumper Bash SA-218
a) C ©1983 Spectravideo, green letters, CART: no box around Spectravideo on back
b)* C ©1983 Spectravideo International Ltd, green letters
1)* Box ©1982 Spectra Video, silver box with green letters, Made in Hong Kong

The Challenge



of… Nexar SA-206
a) U no ©, Spectravision
b)* U ©1982 Spectravision International Ltd, EL: “programmed by David Lubar”, CART: box

around “Spectravideo” on back
c)* U ©1982 Spectra Video Inc., CART: box around Spectravision on back
d)* U ©1982 Spectra Video Inc., CART: no box around Spectravision on back
e)* U ©1982 Spectra Video International Ltd., CART:?
A) Manual ©1982, grey, No. SA206 on back, 12 pages, 4.12 x 6.75”, Printed in Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1982 Spectra Video, silver box with red letters, Printed in Hong Kong

Chase the
Chuckwagon SA-???
a)* C ©1983 Ralston Purina Company “conceived and designed by Video Game Industries Corp.

in cooperation with Spectravideo”, CART: no box around Spectravision on back,
EL: “CHUCK WAGON brand DOG FOOD”

1)* Box ©1983 Ralston Purina Company, silver box with dog photo and chuck wagon drawn, sticker:
“Made in Hong Kong”

China Syndrome SA-205
a) U ©1982 Spectravision
b) U ©1982 Spectravideo
c)* C ©1982 Spectravision International Ltd
d)* C ©1983 Spectravideo International Ltd
A) Manual ©1982, grey, No SA205 on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong
B) Manual ©1983, grey, No SA205 on back, 5 languages, 28 pages, 4.25 x 6.75”, Printed in Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1982 Spectra Vision, silver box with purple letters, Printed in Hong Kong
2)* Box ©1982 Spectravideo International Ltd, silver box with purple letters, 5 languages, Printed in

Hong Kong

Cross Force SA-203
a)* C ©1982 Spectravision International Ltd, CART: “Spectravision”
b)* C ©1982 Spectravision International Ltd, CART: “Spectravideo”
c) U ©1983 Spectravideo
d)* U ©1983 Spectravideo International Ltd, CART: “Spectravideo”
A) Manual ©1982, grey, No. SA203 on back, 12 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1982 Spectra Vision, silver box with orange letters, Printed in Hong Kong

Gangster Alley SA-201
a)* C no ©, Spectravision, CART: no box around Spectravision on back
b)* C no ©, Spectravision, CART: box around Spectravision on back
c)* C ©1982 Spectravision International Ltd, CART: box around Spectravision on back
d) R ©1983 Spectravision
e)* R ©1983 Spectravideo International Ltd, CART: no box around Spectravideo on back
f)* R ©1983 Spectravideo International Ltd, CART: box around Spectravideo on back
A) Manual ©1982, grey, Model No:SA201 on back, 12 pages, 4.125 x 6.625”, Printed in Hong Kong
B) Manual ©1982, grey, Model No:SA202 on back, 12 pages, 4.125 x 6.75”, Printed in Hong Kong

(error in model #)
1)* Box ©1982 Spectravideo International Ltd, silver box with blue letters, Printed in Hong Kong
2)* Box ©1983 Spectra Video, silver box with blue letters, Printed in Hong Kong

Gas Hog SA-217
a)* C ©1983 Spectravideo International Ltd, CART: no box around Spectravideo on back,

Printed in Hong Kong
A) Manual ©1984, grey, SA-217-C-Fre on back, pages?, size? Printed in Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1983 Spectravideo International Ltd, silver box with red letters, made in Hong Kong



Mangia' SA-212
a)* C ©1983 Spectravideo International Ltd, CART: no box around Spectravideo, PAL
A) Manual ©1983, white, SA-212 on back, pages?, size?, Printed in Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1983 Spectravideo International Ltd, silver box with red letters, printed?

Master Builder SA-210
a)* C ©1983 Spectravideo International Ltd, CART: no box around Spectravideo, PAL
1)* Box ©1983 Spectravideo International Ltd, silver box with blue letters, Printed in Hong Kong

Planet Patrol SA-202
a) R no ©, Spectravision, EL: “Spectravision”, CART: no box around Spectravision on back
b)* C no ©, Spectravision, EL: “Planet Patrol”, CART: no box around Spectravision on back
c)* C no ©, Spectravision, EL: “Planet Patrol”, CART: box around Spectravision on back
d)* R ©1982 Spectravision International Ltd, EL: “Planet Patrol”, CART: box around

Spectravision on back
e) U ©1983 Spectravideo, EL: “Planet Patrol”, CART: no box around Spectravideo on back
f) R ©1983 Spectravideo, EL: “Planet Patrol”, CART: box around Spectravideo on back
g)* R ©1983 Spectravideo International Ltd, EL: “Planet Patrol”, CART: box around

Spectravideo on back
A) Manual ©1982, grey, Model No:SA202 on back, 12 pages, 4.125 x 6.75”, Printed in Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1982 Spectra Video, silver box with pink letters, Printed in Hong Kong

Tape Worm SA-204
a)* C no ©, Spectravision, green letters, CART: no box around Spectravision
b)* U ©1982 Spectravision International Ltd, green letters CART: box around Spectravideo
c)* U ©1983 Spectravideo International Ltd, green letters
A) Manual ©1982, grey, No. SA204 on back, 12 pages, 4.12 x 6.75”, Printed in Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1982 Spectra Video, silver box with green letters, Printed in Hong Kong

_______________________________________________________________________________________
STARPATH (ARCADIA)

Name Model #
Communist Mutants
from Space 2 AR-4101
a)* C Arcadia Corporation, black cassette with red label
a1)*C Cassette insert, ©1982, black, AR-4101, Arcadia Corporation
A) Manual ©1982, red, no product #, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982 Arcadia Corp., illustration on front, red back
2)* Box ©1983 Arcadia Corp., illustration on front, red back, sticker: “Arcadia Corp. has changed

its name...”

Dragonstomper  6 AR-4400
a)* C Starpath Corporation (formerly Arcadia Corp.), black cassette with yellow label
a1)*C Cassette insert, ©1982, black, AR-4400, Starpath Corporation (formerly Arcadia)
A) Manual ©1982, orange, no product #, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982 Starpath Corporation (formerly Arcadia Corp.), illustration on front, yellow back
2)* Box ©1982 Starpath Corporation (formerly Arcadia Corp.), illustration on front, yellow back,

Sticker: “A multi-load game…”

Escape from the
Mindmaster 5 AR-4200
a)* C ©1982 Starpath Corp. (formerly Arcadia Corp.), black cassette with blue label
a1)*C Cassette insert, ©1982, black, AR-4200, Starpath Corporation (formerly Arcadia)
A) Manual ©1982, blue, no product #, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA



1)* Box ©1982 Starpath Corporation (formerly Arcadia Corp), illustration on front, blue back

Fireball 3 AR-4300
a) ? Arcadia Corporation white cassette with orange label
a1)*C Cassette insert, ©1982, black, AR-4300, Arcadia Corporation
b)* C ©1982 Arcadia Corporation, black cassette with orange label
c)* R ©1982 Starpath Corp, black cassette with red/white stripes label, PAL
A) Manual ©1982, red, no product #, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982 Arcadia Corp., black box, orange back
2)* Box ©1982 Arcadia Corp., black box, orange back, sticker on bottom right "Arcadia Corp. has

changed its name..."

Frogger, The Official  9  AR-4105
a) C ©1983, Starpath Corporation, white cassette with blue label
a1)*C Cassette insert, ©1983, black, AR-4105, Starpath Corporation
b)* R ©1983, Starpath Corporation, white cassette with blue/white stripes label, PAL
A) Manual ©1983, blue, no product #, 10 pages, size?, no printed
1)* Box ©1983 Starpath Corporation, illustration on front, grey back, sublicense Sierra On-line

Killer Satellites 7 AR-4103
a)* C Starpath Corp. (formerly Arcadia Corp.), black cassette with brown label
a1)*C Cassette insert, ©1982, black, AR-4103, Starpath Corporation (formerly Arcadia)
A) Manual ©1982, blue, no product #, 10 pages, size?, printed?
1) Box ©1983 Starpath Corporation (formerly Arcadia Corp), illustration on front, brown back

Party Mix 10 AR-4302
a)* C ©1983, Starpath Corporation white cassette with gold label
a1)*C Cassette insert, ©1983, black, AR-4302, Starpath Corporation
A) Manual ©1983, pink, no product #, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1983 Starpath Corporation, illustration on front, grey back

Phaser Patrol 1 AR-4000
a) C ©1982, Arcadia Corporation, black cassette with green label
a1)*C Cassette insert, ©1982, black, AR-4000, Arcadia Corporation
A) Manual ©1982, green, no product #, 16 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982 Arcadia Corp., ©1982, black box, green back, includes the Super Charger
2) Box ©1982 Arcadia corp., black box, maroon back, sticker on bottom right “Arcadia Corp. has

changed its name...”

Rabbit Transit    8 AR-4104
a) C ©1983, Starpath Corporation, white cassette with red label
a1)*C Cassette insert, ©1983, black, AR-4104, Starpath Corporation
b)* R ©1983, Starpath Corporation, white cassette with red/white stripes label, PAL
A) Manual ©1982, red, no product #, 10 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1983 Starpath Corporation, illustration on front, grey back
2)* Box ©1983 Starpath Corporation, illustration on front, grey back, PAL sticker on front

Suicide Mission 4 AR-4102
a) C ©1982, Arcadia Corp. white cassette with red label
a1)*C Cassette insert, ©1982, black, AR-4102, Arcadia Corporation
b) C ©1982, Arcadia Corp. black cassette dark with red label
A) Manual ©1982, brown, no product #, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1982 Arcadia corp., black box, maroon back, sticker on bottom right “Arcadia Corp. has

changed its name...”

Survival Island   12 AR-4401



a)* C ©1983 Starpath Corp., white cassette and label, PAL SYSTEM in upper right
A) Manual ©1982, green blue, no product #, 10 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1) Box does not exist for this game

Sword of Saros 11 AR-4201
a)* C ©1983 Starpath Corp., white cassette and label, PAL SYSTEM in upper right
A) Manual ©1982, light blue, no product #, 8 pages, size?, no printed
1) Box does not exist for this game

_______________________________________________________________________________________
SUNRISE

Name Model #
Quest for Quintana Roo 1603
a)* C no ©, silver label, does not cover entire cart, EL: “Quest”
b)* R no ©, silver label, PAL (trademark Sunrise, produced by Telegames), EL: “Quest”
1)* Box no ©, silver box with screen shot

_______________________________________________________________________________________
TELEGAMES

Name Model #
Adventures on GX-12 (PAL only)
a)* C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture
A) Manual no ©, white, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, no printed
1)* Box no ©, black box with illustration, silver back, Made in Taiwan

Air Raiders (PAL only)
a) C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture
1)* Box no ©, black box with illustration, silver back, no “Made in xxx”

Armor Ambush (PAL only)
a)* C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture

Astroblast (PAL only)
a)* C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture
A) Manual no ©, white, no product #, 4 pages (folds out), size?, no printed
1) Box no ©, black box with illustration, silver back, no “Made in xxx”

Bogey Blaster 5861 A030
a)* C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture
A) Manual no ©, white, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 7”, no printed
1)* Box no ©, black box with illustration, “new” upper right, silver back, Made in Taiwan

Bump 'n' Jump 7045 A015
a)* C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture, sticker covers center, “video game cartridge for

Atari 2600 game consoles. This product is manufactured under worldwide license by-”
b)* R no ©, silver label with black text, no picture, printed “video game cartridge for Atari 2600

game consoles. This product is manufactured under worldwide license by-”
A) Manual ©1982, white, no product #, 8 pages, 4.125 x 5.875”, no printed
1)* Box no ©, black box with illustration, “new” upper right, silver back, Made in Taiwan

Deadly Discs (PAL only)
a)* C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture
1)* Box no ©, black box with illustration, silver back, Made in Taiwan



Football 5658 A088
a)* C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture
A) Manual no ©, black, no product #, 4 pages, size?, no printed
1)* Box no ©, black box with illustration, silver back, Made in Taiwan

Glacier Patrol 5667 A106
a) C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture
b)* R no ©, silver label with black text, no picture, sticker covers center, “video game cartridge for

Atari 2600 game consoles. This product is manufactured under worldwide license by-“
1)* Box no ©, black box with illustration, silver back, Made in Taiwan

International Soccer 5687 A279
a)* C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture, “Soccer” on label
A) Manual no ©, black, no product #, 6 pages, size?, no printed
1)* Box no ©, black box with illustration, silver back, Made in Taiwan

Kung Fu Superkicks 6082 A145
a)* C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture
A) Manual no ©, black, no product #, 12 pages, 4.625 x 6.875”, no printed
1)* Box no ©, black box with illustration, silver back, Made in Taiwan

Lock 'n Chase (PAL only)
a)* C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture
1) Box no ©, black box with illustration on front, silver back, Made in Taiwan

Night Stalker (PAL only)
a)* C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture

Quest For
Quintana Roo 6057 A227
a)* C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture
b) R no ©, silver label with black text, no picture, sticker covers center, “video game cartridge for

Atari 2600 game consoles. This product is manufactured under worldwide license by-“
A) Manual no ©, white, no product #, 1 sheet, 7.375 x 10.5”, no printed
1)* Box no ©, black box with illustration, silver back, Made in Taiwan

Space Attack (PAL only)
a)* C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture
1) Box no ©, black box, illustration on front, silver back, Made in Taiwan

Super Challenge
Baseball ??
a) C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture
b)* R no ©, silver label with black text, no picture, sticker covers center, “video game cartridge for

Atari 2600 game consoles. This product is manufactured under worldwide license by-“
A) Manual no ©, white, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), size?, no printed
1)* Box no ©, black box with illustration, silver back, Made in Taiwan

Universal Chaos 7062 A305
a)* C no ©, silver label with black text, no picture
1)* Box no ©, black box with illustration, “new” upper right, silver back, Made in Taiwan

_______________________________________________________________________________________
TELESYS



Name Model #
Coconuts 1001
a)* C ©1982, assembled in Mexico, both on EL, CART: square cartridge
b)* C ©1982, Hong Kong, CART: handle cartridge
A) Manual ©1982, color, CP-72-01 on back, 4 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA pg 3
1) Box ©1982, full illustration on front, Printed in Hong Kong

Cosmic Creeps 1002
a)* C ©1982, assembled in Mexico, both on EL, CART: square cartridge
b)* C ©1982, Hong Kong, CART: handle cartridge
A) Manual ©1982, color, CP-72-02 on back, 4 pages, size?, Printed in USA pg 3
1)* Box ©1982, full illustration on front, Printed in Hong Kong

Demolition Herby 1006
a)* U ©1982, color label, Hong Kong, CART: handle cartridge
b)* C no ©, black & white label, no end label (as manufactured), CART: square cartridge
A) Manual ©1982, color, TA-72-06 on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong pg 2
1)* Box ©1982, full illustration on front, Made in Hong Kong

Fast Food 1003
a)* C ©1982, assembled in Mexico, both on EL, CART: square cartridge
b)* U ©1982, Hong Kong, CART: handle cartridge
A) Manual ©1982, C P-72-03 on back, 4 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in USA pg 3
1)* Box ©1982, full illustration on front, Printed in Hong Kong

Ram It 1004
a)* U ©1982, color label, Hong Kong, CART: handle cartridge
b)* C no ©, black & white label, no end label (as manufactured), CART: square cartridge
1)* Box ©1982, full illustration on front, Made in Hong Kong

Star Gunner 1005
a)* U ©1982, color label, Hong Kong, CART: handle cartridge
b)* C no ©, black and white label, no end label (as manufactured), CART: square cartridge
A) Manual ©1982, color, TA-72-05 on back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1982, full illustration on front, Made in Hong Kong

_______________________________________________________________________________________
TIGERVISION

Name Model #
Espial 7-012
a)* C ©1984, illustration of flying craft, similar to X-Wing closed, Made and Printed in Hong

Kong, EL: powder blue with italic title, CART: white plastic
A) Manual ©1984, white, 7-012 on front, 7-012-VCS-INST on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.125 x

6.875”, Made and Printed in Hong Kong
1) Box ©1983, full illustration of label on box, Printed in Hong Kong

Jawbreaker 7-002
a)* C ©1982, illustration of chomping teeth, Made in Taiwan, EL: red, CART: red plastic, CART2
b)* C ©1982, illustration of chomping teeth, Made in Taiwan, EL: red, CART: red plastic, CART3
A) Manual ©1982, white, 7-002 on front, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1983, full illustration of label on box, back of box is also a full illustration, Printed in

Hong Kong, Made in Taiwan

King Kong 7-001



a)* C ©1982, illustration of King Kong holding a girl, ML: Made in Taiwan, written in black
letters, no Universal ©, King Kong has brown hair, EL: light blue, CART: light blue plastic

b) C ©1982, illustration of King Kong holding a girl, ML: Made in Taiwan, written in black
letters, no Universal ©, King Kong has black hair, EL: light blue, CART: light blue plastic

c)* C ©1982, illustration of King Kong holding a girl, ML: Made in Taiwan going up side of label,
“King Kong is trademark of Universal Studios, Inc. ©1982 Universal City Studios, Inc.”
written in yellow letters, centered on bottom, King Kong has brown hair, EL: light blue,
CART: light blue plastic

d) C ©1982, illustration of King Kong holding a girl, ML: Made in Taiwan going up side of label,
“King Kong is trademark of Universal Studios, Inc. ©1982 Universal City Studios, Inc.”
written in yellow letters, centered on bottom, King Kong has black hair, EL: light blue,
CART: light blue plastic

e)* U ©1982, illustration of King Kong holding a girl, ML: Made in Taiwan written in yellow
letters, centered on bottom, no Universal ©, King Kong has brown hair, EL: light blue,
CART: light blue plastic

f)* U ©1982, illustration of King Kong holding a girl, ML: Made in Hong Kong, written in white
letters, “King Kong Trademark of Universal Studios, Inc. ©1982 Universal Studios, Inc.”
written in white letters, centered on bottom, King Kong has brown hair, EL: light blue,
CART: light blue plastic

1)* Box ©1982, full illustration of label on box with red letters, back of box is also a full illustration
depicting the rear view of Kong, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Taiwan

Marauder 7-005
a)* C ©1982, illustration of space man with gun, Made in Taiwan, “For use with…” in upper left

corner, EL: purple, CART: white plastic
b)* R ©1982, illustration of space man with gun, Made and Printed in Hong Kong, “For use

with…” in bottom left corner, EL:?, CART: white plastic
1)* Box ©1982, full illustration of label on box with red letters, no “Video Game Cartridge” above

“For Your” on front, back of box is also a full illustration, Printed in Hong Kong, Made in
Taiwan

2)* Box ©1982, full illustration of label on box with red letters, “Video Game Cartridge” above “For
Your” on front, back of box is also a full illustration, Printed in Hong Kong

Miner 2049er 7-008
a)* C ©1983, illustration of miner and mule full bodies, Made and Printed in Hong Kong,

EL: black, CART: white plastic
A) Manual ©1982, white, 7-008 on front, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.87”, Printed in Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1982, full illustration of label on box, bronze letters, no printed

Miner 2049er Vol. II 7-011
a)* C ©1983, illustration of miner and mule, Made and Printed in Hong Kong, EL: black,

CART: bone colored plastic
A) Manual ©1983, white, 7-011 on front, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1983, full illustration of label on box, red letters, Printed in Hong Kong

Polaris 7-007
a)* U ©1983, illustration of submarine, Made in Taiwan, Printed in Hong Kong, EL: green,

CART: white plastic
b)* C ©1983, illustration of submarine, Made and Printed in Hong Kong EL: blue, CART: white

plastic
A) Manual ©1982, white, 7-007 on front, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong
B) Manual ©1982, white, 7-007 on front, 4 pages, 4 x 6.75”, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1983, full illustration of label on box, Printed in Hong Kong

River Patrol 7-004
a)* C ©1984, illustration of river with people and gators, Made and Printed in Hong Kong,



EL: sky blue, CART: white plastic
A) Manual ©1984, white, 7-004 on front, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1984, full illustration of label on box, Printed and Made in Hong Kong

Springer 7-006
a)* C ©1982, illustration of a rabbit, Made and Printed in Hong Kong, EL: pink CART: white

plastic
A) Manual ©1982, white, 7-006 on front, 4 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong
1)* Box ©1982, purple, same illustration as label, Printed in Hong Kong

Threshold 7-003
a)* C ©1982, illustration, Made in Taiwan, EL: orange, CART: orange plastic
b)* R ©1982, illustration, Made and Printed in Hong Kong, EL: orange, CART: orange plastic
A) Manual ©1982, white, 7-003 on front, 4 pages, 4 x 6.87”, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, full illustration of label on box, “Video Game Cartridge” above “For Your” on front,

Printed in Hong Kong, Made in Taiwan
2)* Box ©1982, full illustration of label on box, no “Video Game Cartridge” above “For Your” on

front, Printed in Hong Kong

_______________________________________________________________________________________
TNT GAMES

Name Model #
BMX Airmaster 26192
a)* C no ©, white label, no picture, blue text, CART: generic Activision style
b)* C no ©, reddish-brown picture label of person on bike, CART: Activision style
A) Manual no ©, grey, no product #, 8 pages, 4.5 x 6”, no printed, b&w cover and contents
1) Box same as the picture, soft white plastic box
2)* Box no ©, red, “the incredible Huffy bike giveaway!”

_______________________________________________________________________________________
ULTRAVISION

Name Model #
Condor Attack 1043
a)* C ML: Illustration with 3D grid pattern in background, Made in Taiwan, CART: T-shaped

handle, no end label
b)* C ML: Illustration with 3D grid pattern in background, Made in Taiwan, CART: square
1) Box Trippy 3D grid pattern in background, sketch of the Ultravision VCS clone system on back

Karate ???
a)* C ML: Illustration with 3D grid pattern in background, Made in Taiwan, CART: T-shaped

handle, no end label
b)* C ML: Illustration with 3D grid pattern in background, Made in Taiwan, CART: square

_______________________________________________________________________________________
UNIVERSAL GAMEX

Name Model #
X-Man GX-001
a)* C CART: similar to a Spectravision cartridge, label has white letters and a light blue

background, “X-MAN” is in yellow with red shadowing
1)* Box ©1983, blue box with art of scantily clad woman, Printed in USA
2)* Box ©1983, blue box with art of scantily clad woman, “International Edition”, multi-language

box, Printed?



_______________________________________________________________________________________
U.S. GAMES / VIDTEC

There seems to be a variation on at least some of the square cartridges. There are 2 different versions of the
notches. The first is a perfectly square notch with 3 lines protruding along the bottom of the notch. The
second version has a notch that thins toward the point and only has 1 line protruding along the bottom. So far
I have not found a variation on the fancy cartridges.

Name Model #
Commando Raid
(Vidtec) VC 1004
a)* C no ©, black label, Made in Taiwan, CART: square cartridge, 3 lines on bottom of notches,

notches remain same thickness from bottom to top
A) Manual ©1982, black, VC1004 on front and back, 4 pages, 4.125 x 6.5”, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, black grid, Made in Taiwan, USG US Games on top, “new improved video

graphics” bottom right

Eggomania VC 2003
a)* C ©1982, blue label, Made in Taiwan, CART: fancy cartridge
b)* C ©1982, blue label, Made in Taiwan, CART: square cartridge
A) Manual ©1982, white, VC2003 on front and back, 4 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, white, illustration same as label, Made in Taiwan, US Games at top

Entombed VC 2007
a)* C ©1982, blue label, Made in Taiwan, CART: fancy cartridge
b) U ©1982, blue label, Made in Taiwan, CART: square cartridge
A) Manual ©1982, white, VC2007 on front and back, 4 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, white, illustration same as label, Made in Taiwan, US Games at top

Gopher VC 2001
a)* C ©1982, blue label, Made in Taiwan, CART: square cartridge, 3 lines on bottom of notches,

notches remain same thickness from bottom to top
b)* C ©1982, blue label, Made in Taiwan, CART: fancy cartridge
A) Manual ©1982, white, VC2001 on front and back, 4 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in Taiwan
1) Box ©1982, white, illustration same as label, Made in Taiwan, US Games at top

M.A.D. VC 1012
a)* C ©1982, blue label, Made in Taiwan, CART: fancy cartridge
b)* C ©1982, blue label, Made in Taiwan, CART: square cartridge, 3 lines on bottom of notches,

notches remain same thickness from bottom to top
A) Manual ©1982, white, VC1012 on front and back, 4 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, white, illustration same as label, Made in Taiwan, US Games at top, “unique

simultaneous 2 player combat” on bottom right

Name This Game VC 1007
a)* U ©1982, blue label, Made in Taiwan, ML: “Name this game”, CART: fancy cartridge
b)* C ©1982, blue label, Made in Taiwan, ML: “Name this game and win $10,000”, CART:

square cartridge, 3 lines on bottom of notches, notches remain same thickness from bottom
to top

A) Manual ©1982, white, VC1007 on front and back, 4 pages, 4 x 6.375”, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, white, illustration same as label, Made in Taiwan, US Games at top

Picnic VC 2004
a)* C ©1982, blue label, Made in Taiwan, CART: fancy cartridge
A) Manual ©1982, white, VC2004 on front and back, 4 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, white, illustration same as label, Made in Taiwan, US Games at top



Piece o' Cake VC 2005
a)* C ©1982, blue label, Made in Taiwan, CART: fancy cartridge
A) Manual ©1982, VC2005 on front and back, 4 pages, 4 x 6.63”, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, white, illustration same as label, Made in Taiwan, US Games at top

Raft Rider VC 2006
a)* C ©1982, blue label, Made in Taiwan, CART: fancy cartridge
b)* R ©1982, blue label, Made in Taiwan, CART: square cartridge
1)* Box ©1982, white, illustration same as label, Made in Taiwan, US Games at top

Sneak 'n Peek (Vidtec) VC 1002
a)* R ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan, CART: square cartridge, 1 line on bottom of notches,

notches get thinner towards top
b)* C ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan, CART: square cartridge, 3 lines on bottom of notches,

notches remain same thickness from bottom to top
A) Manual ©1982, black, VC1002 on front and back, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Taiwan, “Subsidiary of

Quaker Oats” on front
1)* Box ©1982, black grid, Made in Taiwan, USG Vidtec on top, “new improved video graphics”

lower right

Space Jockey (Vidtec) VC 1001
a) R ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan small letters, dark blue top border and picture,

background, dark green earth, CART: square cartridge
b) R ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan small letters, light blue top border and picture,

background, dark green earth, CART: square cartridge
c)* R ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan small letters, light blue top border and picture,

background, bright green earth, CART: square cartridge, 1 line on bottom of notches,
notches get thinner towards top

d)* C ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan small letters, light blue top border and picture,
background, bright green earth, CART: square cartridge, 3 lines on bottom of notches,
notches remain same thickness from bottom to top

e)* U ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan large letters, no ® by USG logo at top, light blue top
border and picture, light green earth, CART: square cartridge, 1 line on bottom of notches,
notches get thinner towards top

f)* R ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan large letters, dark blue top border and picture, bright
green earth, CART: square cartridge, 1 line on bottom of notches, notches get thinner
towards top

g)* U ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan large letters, light blue top border and picture, bright
green earth, CART: square cartridge, 1 line on bottom of notches, notches get thinner
towards top

h)* U ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan large letters, light blue top border and picture, light
green earth, CART: square cartridge, 3 lines on bottom of notches, notches remain same
thickness from bottom to top

i)* R ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan large letters, light blue top border and picture, olive
green earth, CART: square cartridge, 3 lines on bottom of notches, notches remain same
thickness from bottom to top

j)* R ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan large letters, dark blue top border and picture, olive
green earth, CART: square cartridge, 3 lines on bottom of notches, notches remain same
thickness from bottom to top

k)* R ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan large letters, light blue top border and picture, dark
green earth, CART: square cartridge, 3 lines on bottom of notches, notches remain same
thickness from bottom to top

l)* R ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan large letters, dark blue top border and picture, dark
green earth, CART: square cartridge, 3 lines on bottom of notches, notches remain same
thickness from bottom to top



A) Manual ©1982, black, VC1001 on front and back, 4 pages, 4 x 6.625”, Printed in Taiwan,
“Subsidiary of Quaker Oats” on front

B) Manual ©1982, black, VC1001 on front and back, 4 pages, 4 x 6.625”, Printed in Taiwan, no Quaker
Oats reference on front

1)* Box ©1982, black grid, Made in Taiwan, USG Vidtec on top, “new improved video graphics”
lower right, “R.O.C.” on back 9 mm wide

2)* Box ©1982, black grid, Made in Taiwan, USG Vidtec on top, “new improved video graphics”
lower right, “R.O.C.” on back 11 mm wide

3)* Box ©1982, black grid, Printed in Taiwan, USG Vidtec on top, “new improved video graphics”
lower right, no “R.O.C.” on back, no ® by USG logo at top front or back of box

Squeeze Box VC 2002
a)* C ©1982, blue label, Made in Taiwan, CART: square cartridge, 3 lines on bottom of notches,

notches remain same thickness from bottom to top
A) Manual ©1982, VC2002 on front and back, 4 pages, 4 x 6.625”, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, white, illustration same as label, Made in Taiwan, US Games at top

Towering Inferno VC 1009
a)* C ©1982, black label, EL: © and Made in Taiwan, CART: square cartridge, 3 lines on bottom

of notches, notches remain same thickness from bottom to top
b)* R ©1982, black label, EL: © and Made in Taiwan, CART: square cartridge, 1 line on bottom

of notches, notches get thinner towards top
A) Manual ©1982, black, VC1009 on front and back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.75”, Printed in Taiwan, “H” printed

in lower right on back
B) Manual ©1982, black, VC1009 on front and back, 8 pages, 4 x 6.875”, Printed in Taiwan, “T”

printed in lower right on back
1)* Box ©1982, black grid, Made in Taiwan, USG US Games at top, “new improved video graphics”

lower right, “R.O.C.” on back 9 mm wide
2)* Box ©1982, black grid, Made in Taiwan, USG US Games at top, “new improved video graphics”

lower right, “R.O.C.” on back 11 mm wide

Word Zapper (Vidtec) VC 1003
a)* R ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan, light blue Vidtec, CART: square cartridge, 1 line on

bottom of notches, notches get thinner towards top
b)* R ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan, dark blue Vidtec, CART: square cartridge, 1 line on

bottom of notches, notches get thinner towards top
c)* C ©1982, black label, Made in Taiwan, dark blue Vidtec, CART: square cartridge, 3 lines on

bottom of notches, notches remain same thickness from bottom to top
A) Manual ©1982, VC 1003 on front and back, 6 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.75”, Printed in Taiwan
1)* Box ©1982, USG Vidtec at top, “new improved video graphics” lower right

_______________________________________________________________________________________
VENTURE VISION

Name Model #
Rescue Terra I VV2001
a)* C ©1982, blue label that wraps around to the cart like an Activision label
1)* Box ©1982, blue box, Printed in USA, Two silver oval stickers one says “New” other says

“win $5,000 details inside”

_______________________________________________________________________________________
VIDEOSOFT

Name Model #
Color Bar Generator VS1008



a)* C ML: grey plastic label with Videosoft's address and a menu of the available screens, CART:
US Games “fancy cart” style, no end label manufactured

_______________________________________________________________________________________
WIZARD VIDEO

Name Model #
Halloween 007
a)* C red label with black & white picture of a wizard on the front
A) Manual ©1983, orange-red, 007 on front, 4 pages, size?, no printed
1)* Box ©1983, orange-red, illustration of hand holding knife next to a pumpkin, Printed in the USA

Texas Chainsaw
Massacre 008
a)* C red label with black & white picture of a wizard on the front
b) C plain cart, ML: small hand written label, EL: no label
A) Manual ©1983, red, 008 on front, 4 pages, 4.75 x 6.75”, no printed
1)* Box ©1983, red, illustration of Leatherface being shot at, Printed in the USA

_______________________________________________________________________________________
XONOX

Name Model
Artillery Duel 99004
a)* C ©1983, purple label, right-side-up label, title in black letters on the end part, CART: no

Xonox name & copyright info on back grip
b)* C ©1983, purple label, right-side-up label, title in black letters on the end part, CART: ?no

Xonox name & copyright info on back grip?
A) Manual ©1983, blue, no product #, 8 pages, 4.5 x 7”, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1983, blue box with yellow stripe across front, English only

Artillery Duel/ 6230
Chuck Norris Superkicks
a)* C ©1983, blue label, CART: grey, ML: “double ender” written diagonally across middle,

drawn pictures, large black letters on yellow end bar
b)* U ©1983, blue label, CART: black, ML: “double ender” written diagonally across middle,

drawn pictures, large black letters on yellow end bar
A) Manual (See individual games)
1)* Box ©1983, blue box with blue stripe across front, English only

Artillery Duel/ 6004
Ghost Manor
a)* C ©1983, blue label, CART: black, ML: “double ender” written diagonally across middle,

drawn pictures, large black letters on yellow end bar
A) Manual (See individual games)
1) Box ©1983, dark blue

Artillery Duel/ 7210
Spike's Peak
a)* C ©1983, blue label, CART: black, ML: “double ender” written diagonally across middle,

drawn pictures, large black letters on yellow end bar
b)* C ©1983, blue label, CART: grey, ML: “double ender” written diagonally across middle,

drawn pictures, large black letters on yellow end bar
A) Manual (See individual games)



Artillery Duel/ 6230
Super Kung-Fu
a)* C ©1983, blue label, CART: black, ML: “double ender” written horizontally across middle,

drawn pictures, blue letters on yellow end bar, PAL
A1)Manual ©1983, blue, no product #, 6 languages, 32 pages, 3.125 x 6”, Artillery Duel
A2)Manual ©1983, blue, no product #, 6 languages, 52 pages, 3.125 x 6”, Super Kung-Fu
1)* Box ©1983 on inside flap, dark blue box, opens like a book, written in 3 languages, box has

product #6210 written on the side

Chuck Norris
Superkicks 99003
a) C ©1983, blue label, label only covers front portion of cart, says “Xonox Double-Ender” on

top, illustration in middle, bottom band says “Chuck Norris Super Kicks” in black with a
pink background and has arrows saying to insert the cart this way., CART: Xonox name and
copyright info on back grip

b)* C ©1983, blue label, upside down label, title in red letters on the end part, 2nd label
underneath the main label “Ghost Manor/Spike’s Peak”, CART: Xonox name and copyright
info on back grip (this is a legitimate change of circuit board by Xonox)

A) Manual ©1983, blue, no product #, 12 pages, 4.5 x 7”, Printed in USA

Chuck Norris Superkicks
/Ghost Manor 06002
a)* C ©1984, dark blue label, CART: grey, ML: “double ender” written diagonally across middle,

drawn pictures, large black letters on yellow end bar
b)* C ©1984, dark blue label, CART: black, ML: “double ender” written diagonally across middle,

drawn pictures, large black letters on yellow end bar
A) Manual (See individual games)

Chuck Norris Superkicks
/Spike's Peak 6003
a)* C ©?, blue label, CART: black, ML: “double ender” written diagonally across middle, art

pictures, large black letters on yellow end bar
A) Manual (See individual games)

Ghost Manor 99002
a)* C ©1983, dark blue label, upside-down label, title in red letters on the end part, CART: no

Xonox name & copyright info on back grip
A) Manual ©1983, dark blue, no product #, 12 pages, 4.5 x 7”, Printed in USA
B) Manual ©1983, dark blue, no product #, French edition, 12 pages, 4.5 x 7”, Imprime aux USA
1) Box ©1983 blue box with yellow stripe across front, English only

Ghost Manor/ 6210
Spike's Peak
a)* C ©1983, blue label, ML: Xonox written horizontally across middle, screen pictures, CART:

grey, 3 line copyright info 6 mm high, 55 mm wide
b)* C ©1983, blue label, ML: Xonox written horizontally across middle, screen pictures, CART:

grey, 3 line copyright info 8 mm high, 64 mm wide
c)* U ©1983, blue label, ML: Xonox written horizontally across middle, screen pictures, CART:

black, copyright size?
A) Manual (See individual games)
1)* Box ©1983, dark blue box, English only
2)* Box ©1983, dark blue box, regular style with English and French
3)* Box ©1983 on inside flap?, dark blue box, opens like a book?, written in 3 languages, different

illustrations on front

Motocross Racer 99008



a)* C ©1983, blue label, right-side-up label, title in red letters on the end part, CART: no Xonox
name & copyright info on back grip

A) Manual ©1984, color?, no product #, 8 pages, size?, Printed in USA
1)* Box ©1984, blue box with yellow stripe across front, English only

Motocross Racer/ 6240
Tomarc the Barbarian
a)* C ©1984, blue label, ML: “double ender” written diagonally across middle, drawn pictures,

large black letters on yellow end bar

Robin Hood 99005
a)* C ©1983, dark blue label, right-side-up label, title in red letters on the end part, CART: black,

Xonox name & copyright info on back grip
b)* C ©1983, dark blue label, right-side-up label, title in red letters on the end part, CART: grey,

Xonox name & copyright info on back grip?
1)* Box ©1983, blue box with yellow stripe across front, English only

Robin Hood/ 6220
Sir Lancelot
a)* C ©1983, blue label, CART: grey, ML: “double ender” written diagonally across middle,

drawn pictures, large black letters on yellow end bar
b)* U ©1983, blue label, CART: black, ML: “double ender” written horizontally across middle,

drawn pictures, blue letters on yellow end bar, PAL
A) Manual (See individual games)
1)* Box ©1983, blue box with blue stripe across front, English only
2)* Box ©1983 on inside flap?, dark blue box, opens like a book, written in 3 languages
3) Box ©?, regular style box with English and French

Robin Hood/ ????
Super Kung-Fu
a)* C no ©, blue label, CART: black, ML: “double ender” written horizontally across middle,

drawn pictures, blue letters on yellow end bar, PAL
A) Manual (See individual games)
1)* Box ©1983 on inside flap?, dark blue box, opens like a book, written in 3 languages

Sir Lancelot 99006
a)* C ©1983, blue label, right-side-up label, title in red letters on the end part, CART: no Xonox

name & copyright info on back grip
A) Manual ©1983, dark blue, no product #, 12 pages, 4.5 x 7”, Printed in USA

Spike's Peak 99001
a)* C ©1983, blue label, right-side-up label, title in blue letters on the end part
A) Manual ©1983, dark blue, no product #, 12 pages, 4.5 x 7”, Printed in USA
B) Manual ©1983, dark blue, no product #, French edition, 12 pages, 4.5 x 7”, Imprime aux USA
1)* Box ©1983, blue box with yellow stripe across front, English only

Tomarc the Barbarian99007
a) C ©1983, blue label, right-side-up label, title in red letters on the end part, CART: Xonox

name & copyright info on back grip
b)* C ©1983, blue label, right-side-up label, title in blue letters on the end part, CART: Xonox

name & copyright info on back grip
1)* Box ©1984, blue box with yellow stripe across front, English only

_______________________________________________________________________________________
ZIMAG



Name Model #
Cosmic Corridor 708-111
a)* C no ©, black label, ML: rainbow stripe, illustration of flying insects, EL: “ZiMAG is the

trademark of Magnetic Tape International, Gardena, CA 90248”, CART: “Zimag” on back
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages (folds out), size?, Made in Taiwan
1)* Box no ©, black box, same illustration as label, product of Taiwan

Dishaster 711-111
a)* C no ©, black label, ML: rainbow stripe, illustration of girl standing with plates falling from

above, EL: “ZiMAG is the trademark of Magnetic Tape International, Gardena, CA 90248”,
CART: no Zimag on back

A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages (folds out), size?, Made in Taiwan
1)* Box no ©, black box, same illustration as label, product of Taiwan

I Want My Mommy 710-111
a)* C no ©, black label, ML: rainbow stripe and picture, EL: “ZiMAG is the trademark of

Magnetic Tape International, Gardena, CA 90248”, CART: no Zimag on back
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages (folds out), 3.75 x 4.75”, Made in Taiwan
1)* Box no ©, black box, same illustration as label, product of Taiwan

Tanks but No Tanks 707-111
a)* C no ©, black label, ML: rainbow stripe and picture, EL: “ZiMAG is the trademark of

Magnetic Tape International, Gardena, CA 90248”, CART: no Zimag on back
A) Manual ©1983, black, no product #, 8 pages (folds out), 3.75 x 4.75”, Made in Taiwan
1)* Box no ©, black box, same illustration as label, product of Taiwan

***************************************************************************************
**  CATALOGS, WARRANTIES, & OTHER PAPERWORK OR ITEMS **
***************************************************************************************
This section will contain a list of catalogs produced by the various companies along with warranty slicks
included with games and other miscellaneous paperwork that may have also come with games. Catalogs with
a ? I have not personally seen and would appreciate verification on info listed. Catalogs will have C#,
owner’s manuals an O#, warranties a W#, and miscellaneous a M#.

________________________________________________________________________________
ATARI

CATALOGS
C1) 1977 no ©, olive-green, no product #, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, no printed, lists 8 games
C2) 1977 no ©, dark green, no product #, 12 pages, 4 x 6.5”, Printed in Taiwan, lists 8 games
C3) 1978 4/78, red, C0-12737 on back, 24 pages, 4 x 6.5”, no printed, lists 15 games, shows 17 inside
C4) 1978 7/78, red, C0-12737-02 on back, 24 pages, 4 x 6.5”, no printed, lists 20 games
C5) 1979 1/79, light blue, C014356 on back, 36 pages, 4 x 6.375”, no printed, lists 30 games, shows

29 inside
C6) 1979 ©1979, yellow, C014356 on back, 40 pages, 4 x 6.375”, no printed, Rev C, lists 32 games
C7) 1980 ©1980, blue, C014356 on back, 44 pages, 4 x 6.375”, no printed, Rev D, lists 38 games
C8) 1980 ©1980, blue, C014356 on back, 52 pages, 4 x 6.375”, no printed, Rev E, lists 40 games
C9) 1981 ©1981, red, C016725 on back, 40 pages, 5 x 7.125”, no printed, Rev A, lists 42 games
C10) 1981 ©1981, orange, C016725 on back, 48 pages, 5 x 7”, no printed, Rev B, lists 43 games
C11) 1981 ©1981, green, C016725 on back, 48 pages, 5 x 7”, no printed, Rev C, lists 43 games,

interior page background is beige (seen best behind grid list in the back)
C12) 1981 ©1981, green, C016725 on back, 48 pages, 5 x 7”, no printed, Rev C, lists 43 games,

interior page background is white (seen best behind grid list in the back)
C13) 1981 ©1981, red, C016725 on back, 48 pages, 5 x 7.125”, no printed, Rev D, lists 45 games, has

“availability” and “estimated” release dates on certain new games (Pac-Man is one of them)



C14) 1981 ©1981, red, C016725 on back, 48 pages, 5 x 7”, no printed Rev D, lists 45 games, removed
“availability” and “estimated” release dates on certain new games (Pac-Man is one of them)

C15) 1982 ©1982, red, C016725 on back, 48 pages, 5 x 7”, no printed, Rev E, lists 49 games, coming
attractions mentions new Combat and new Adventure in 2 installments, border lines on
cover

C16) 1982 ©1982, red, C016725 on back, 48 pages, 5 x 7”, no printed, Rev E, lists 49 games, coming
attractions mentions new Combat and new Adventure in 2 installments, no border lines on
cover

C17)? 1982 ©1982, red, C016725 on back, pages?, size?, printed?, Rev F, games?, Airworld?
C18)? 1982 ©1982, blue & green checkers, no product #, pages?, size?, printed? rev?, 42 games
C19) 1982 ©1982, blue & green checkers, no product #, 16 pages (folds out), 4.25 x 5.5”, Printed in

USA, no Rev, 42 games + 13 coming soon games (includes Combat II, Frog Pond,
Adventure I & II)

C20) ©1982, orange/purple, no product #, 5 languages, size?, Printed in Netherlands, Rev 2, lists
44 games including Realsports Basketball

C21) 1983 ©1983, silver w/purple cross grid, C021776 on back, 16 pages (folds out), 4.25 s 5.25”,
Printed in USA, Rev A, lists 61 games including Realsports Basketball, Donald Duck’s
Speedboat, Dumbo’s Flying Circus, Good Luck Charlie Brown, and Miss Piggy’s Wedding
(also has 5200 section)

C22)? 1983 ©1983, silver w/purple cross grid, C021776, pages?, size?, printed? Rev B, games?
C23)? 1983 ©?, color?, product #?, pages?, size?, printed?, rev?, games? Calendar
C24) 198? ©1982, silver, C016725 on back, 48 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, no Rev, lists 70 games,

includes RS Basketball, Grover’s Music Maker, and mentions SQ Airworld in coming soon
C25) 198? ©1982, silver, C016725 on back, 48 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev F, lists 70 games +

3 coming soon, includes RS Basketball, Grover’s Music Maker, and mentions SQ Airworld
in coming soon

C26) 1984 ©1984, yellow & brown stripes, C025618-001, 16 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in
Taiwan, Rev A, 32 games, includes Peek-A-Boo, Good Luck Charlie Brown, Elevator
Action, Garfield, and The Last Starfighter, also includes 5200 and 7800 sections

C27) 1987 ©1987, white w/blue dots, C034003, pages?, size?, Printed in USA, Rev A, lists 16 games,
though has section for 7800 and XE

C28)? 1989 1/89, color?, CA-947, pages?, size? printed? rev?, games?
C29) 1989 02-1989, white, C300592-001 W.F., 16 pages (folds out poster, 4.25 x 5.5”, Printed in Hong

Kong, no Rev, lists 40 games, has contest and prizes, Basketball shown (Realsports)
C30) 1989 03-1989, white, C300592-001W.F., 16 pages (folds out poster), 4.25 x 5.5”, no Rev, Printed

in Hong Kong, lists 40 games, has contest and prizes, Basketball shown (Realsports)
C31) 1989 05-1989, C300592-001W.F., 16 pages (folds out poster), 4.25 x 5.5”, Printed in Hong

Kong, no Rev, lists 40 games, has contest and prizes, Basketball shown (Realsports)

OWNER’S MANUALS
O1) ©1977, black, C010777 on front, 12 pages, 5.375 x 8.25”, Litho in USA pg 7, no Rev,

Model CX2600, 6-switch
O2) ©1977, black, C010777 on front, 12 pages, 5.375 x 8.375”, Printed in USA pg7, no Rev,

other small differences throughout the manual, Model CX2600, 6-switch
O3) ©1977, black, C016968 on back, English/French flip book, 24 pages, 5.5 x 8.5”, Printed in

Hong Kong, Rev 1, Model CX2600, 6-switch
O4) ©1978, black, C012250 on front, 12 pages, 5.5 x 8.25”, Printed in Taiwan pg 11, Rev 2,

Model CX2600, 6-switch
O5) ©1978, black, C012250 on front, 12 pages, 5.5 x 8.5”, Printed in USA pg 11, Rev 3, Model

CX2600, 6-switch
O6) ©1980, beige, C015394 on back, 12 pages, 5.5 x 8.5”, Printed in USA, Rev 1, Model

CX2600A, 4-switch
O7) ©1980, white, C015394 on back, 12 pages, 5.5 x 8.375”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1, Model

CX2600A, 4-switch
O8) ©1980, white, C015394 on back, 12 pages, 5.5 x 8.375”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev 2,

Model CX2600A, 4-switch



O10) ©1983, silver, C021564-02 on back, 16 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1, Model
CX2600, 4-switch

O12) ©1983, silver, C021564-02 on back, 16 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 1, Model
CX2600, 4-switch

O13) ©1984, white, b&w cover and contents, C025903-001 on back, 16 pages, 5 x 7.125”, Printed
in Taiwan, Rev A, Model CX2600, 4-switch

O14) ©1986, white, C026260-001 on back, 4 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, no Rev, Atari
2600 (Jr model), “K.I.4. 1986” below product #

O15) ©1986, white, C026260-001 on back, 4 pages, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, no Rev, Atari
2600 (Jr model), “1990 4 G.C.” below product #

WARRANTIES & MISC
W1) no ©, orange, C010878, 4 pages (folds in half), 3.75 x 5.75”, no printed or Rev, system

warranty
W2) no ©, dark green, C011553, 4 pages (folds in half), 3.625 x 5.875”, no printed or Rev, game

warranty, lists only $6.00 service price
W3) no ©, light green, C011553, 4 pages (folds in half), 3.625 x 5.875”, no printed or Rev, game

warranty, lists $36.00 for VCS, $6.00 for game, $10 for handheld controllers
W4) no ©, beige, C012238, 4 pages (folds in half), 3.75 x 6”, no printed or Rev, hand held

controllers warranty
W5) no ©, white, C012981, 1 sheet, 3.75 x 6”, no printed or Rev, addendum to service

agreement: hand held controllers and main game player console warranty
W6) no ©, white, C012981, 1 sheet, 3.75 x 6”, Printed in Taiwan, no Rev, addendum to service

agreement: hand held controllers and main game player console warranty
W7) no ©, brown, C014813, 2 pages (front and back), 5.75 x 7.5”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 2,

system warranty, offers free Log Book
W8) no ©, brown, C016777, 4 pages (folds in half), 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev 3, system

warranty, offers free Log Book
W9) ©1981, white, C017503 on front, 1 sheet, 5 x 7.125”, no printed, Rev 2, system warranty
W10) ©1982, white/pink, CA0 20310 & C020465, 6 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan,

Rev. 2-c.c, system warranty
W11) ©1983, white, C021789 on front, 1 sheet, 5 x 7.125”, no printed, Rev A, cartridge warranty
W12) no ©, white, C025902-001 on front, 4 pages (folds in half), 5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev E
W13) ©1984, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan (taped over ?), Rev A,

phone number crossed off with new stamped one
W14) ©1984, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev B, “K.I.12. 1985”

below product #
W15) ©1986, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev B, “K.I.7. 1986” below

product #
W16) ©1986, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev B, “K.I.9. 1986” below

product #
W17) ©1986, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev B, “C.T. 1 1988” below

product #
W18) ©1987, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Taiwan, Rev B, “K.I.3. 1987” below

product #
W19) ©1987, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev B, “Faith Luck”

below product #
W20) ©1987, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev B, “WA-TA 1987

8” below product #
W21) ©1987, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev B, “B.T.5.1988”

below product #
W22) ©1987, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev B, “B.T.7.1989”

below product #
W23) ©1987, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev B, “RAI TAK

1988. 2” below product #



W24) ©1987, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev B, “RAI TAK
1988. 5” below product #

W25) ©1987, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev B, “RAI TAK
1988. 7” below product #

W26) ©1987, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev B, “RAI TAK
1988. 8” below product #

W27) ©1987, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev B, “RAI TAK
1988. 9” below product #

W28) ©1987, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev B, “RAI TAK
1988. 10” below product #

W29) ©1987, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev B, “RAI TAK
1989. 7” below product #

W30) ©1988, white, C072020-001, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, Printed in Hong Kong, Rev B
W31) no ©, white, no product #, 1 sheet, 2.5 x 5”, no printed or Rev, small game warranty
M1) ©?, Atari Log Book, green, product #?, 20 pages, size?, printed?, rev?
M2) ©1982, Atari Log Book, blue, C018262 on back, 32 pages, 5 x 7”, no printed, Rev 1, lists

40 games
M3) ©1982, $2 Coupon for Realsports, blue/white, C020138, 1 sheet, 4.25 x 7.125”, no printed,

Rev 1
M4) ©1982, Atari Service Contract, C021047, 8 pages, 5 x 6.625”, no printed, Rev 1
M5) ©1983, Atari Club Enrollment Envelope, C024247, 3.625 x 6.375”, Printed in USA, Rev A

________________________________________________________________________________
20th Century Fox

CATALOGS
C1) 198? no ©, white, no product #, 8 pages, size?, no printed, lists 14 games including 9 to 5, Six

Pack, Entity, Tough Enough, and The Day the Earth Stood Still
C2) 1983 ©1983, black, 83-FOX-6004 on back, 16 pages, 4 x 6”, Printed in USA, 14 games
M1) 1983 ©1983, black, 83-FOX-6006 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4 x 6”, Printed in USA,

M*A*S*H Contest form, 4 games listed on back
M2) 198? no ©, olive green, 2 sided card, M*A*S*H t-shirt exchange form

________________________________________________________________________________
ACTIVISION

CATALOGS
C1) 1980 ©1980, light blue, AG-940-02 on back, 4 pages, 3.75 x 6”, no printed, lists 6 games, shows 4

designers
C2) 1981 ©1981, black, AG-940-05 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 3.75 x 6.125”, no printed, lists 8

games + 2 coming soon, shows 4 designers
C3) 1981 ©1981, black, AG-940-06 on back, 10 pages (folds out), 3.625 x 6”, Printed in USA,

lists 10 games + 2 coming soon, shows 5 designers
C4) 1982 ©1982, purple, AG-940-08 on back, 10 pages (folds out), 3.625 x 6”, Printed in USA,

lists 12 games + 2 coming soon, shows 5 designers
C5) 1982 ©1982, black, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 3.625 x 6.5”, no printed, lists 2 games,

Starmaster and Chopper Command
C6) Spr82 ©1982, black, AG-940-8 on back, 12 pages, 3.5 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, lists 14 games + 2

coming soon, shows 5 designers
C7) Sum82 ©1982, black, AG-940-9 on back, 16 pages, 3.5 x 6.5”, Printed in USA, lists 16 games + 2

coming soon, shows 5 designers, shows 9 patches
C8) Fall82 ©1982, red, AG-940-10 on back, 16 pages, 3.25 x 6”, Printed in USA, lists 16 games + 2

coming soon, shows 14 patches (4 for Starmaster), lists 2 Intellivision games
C9) Win82 ©1982, red, AG-940-10 on back, 20 pages, 3.375 x 6”, Printed in USA, lists 20 games + 2

coming soon, shows 17 patches (4 for Starmaster), lists 2 Intellivision games



C10)Win/Spr83 ©1983, blue, AG-940-11 on back, 20 pages, 3.25 x 6”, Printed in USA, lists 21 games + 4
coming soon, shows 20 patches (4 for Starmaster), lists 2 Intellivision games

C11)Fall/Win83©1983, blue, AG-95-05 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4.75 x 6.75”, Printed in USA, lists 7
games (2 coming soon), lists 5 Intellivision games (1 coming soon)

C12)Win/Spr84 ©1983, dark red, AG-940-05 on back, 8 pages, 4.25 x 6.25”, Printed in USA, lists 11 games,
lists 4 games for 5200, lists 5 games for Intellivision

C13) 1983 ©1983, dark red, EAG-940C on back, 4 languages, 4.25 x 6.25”, Printed in USA, lists 10
games, lists 4 games for Atari Home Computer

C14)? 1983 ©1983, white, EAG-940-C?, 5 languages, pages?, size?, printed?, games?
C15) 1984 ©1984, white, AG-940-05, 10 pages (folds out), 4.5 x 6.25”, Printed in USA, lists 11 games

(not all for Atari 2600), unfolds to form mural on each side
C16) 1984 ©1984, white, AZ-940-00 on back, 6 pages (folds out), size?, no printed, lists 12 games + 1

coming soon (Kung Fu Master)
C17)? 1984 ©1984, b&w?, ACT687?, pages?, size?, printed?, 12 games?
C18) 1989 no ©, yellow, AG-946-103, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, no printed, 18 games (13 Activision,

3 Imagic, 2 Absolute)

WARRANTIES & MISC
W1) 1980 6/80, blue, AG-940-00, 1 sheet, 3.75 x 6.5”, no Rev
W2) 1981 8/81, blue, AG-940-00, 1 sheet, 3.75 x 6.5”, Rev 2
W3) 1981 12/81, blue, AG-940-00, 1 sheet, 3.75 x 6.5”, Rev 3
W4) 1982 4/82, blue, AG-940-01, 1 sheet, 3.75 x 6.5”, Rev 3
W5) 1985 06/85, blue, AG-940-00, 1 sheet, 3.75 x 6.5”, Rev 4
W6) 1988 06/88, blue, AG-940-00, 1 sheet, 3.75 x 6.5”, no Rev
W7) 1989 no ©, yellow, AG-946-89, 1 sheet, 4 x 6.75”, no Rev, postcard
M1) 198? no ©, white, ACT687, 1 sheet, 4 x 7.25”, Triton mail order sheet, based out of San Francisco
M2) 198? no ©, white, ACT688, 1 sheet, 4 x 7.25”, Triton mail order sheet, based out of San Francisco
M3) 1983 ©1983, color, no product #, 1 sheet, 5 x 7”, $10 rebate form for Grand Prix and Freeway,

came inside Enduro game with specially marked sticker

________________________________________________________________________________
CBS ELECTRONICS

WARRANTIES & MISC
M1) 1983 ©1983, Free Decals for Solar Fox, white, 2L-2541-0000, 4 pages (folds out), 3.625 x 5”

________________________________________________________________________________
COLECO

CATALOGS
C1) 1982 ©1982, blue, R 78216 on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.625 x 6”, Printed in USA, lists 9 games
C2) 1982 ©1982, blue, R78286 on back, 6 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in Hong Kong, lists 9

games
C3) 1982 ©1982, blue, R78216A on back, 6 pages (folds out), 4.625 x 6”, Printed in USA, lists 9

games

WARRANTIES & MISC
W1) 198? no ©, white, 78075A, 1 sheet, 3.5 x 5.5”, Printed in USA
W2) 198? no ©, white, 78075B, 1 sheet, 3.5 x 5.5”, no printed

________________________________________________________________________________
DATA AGE

CATALOGS



C1) 1982 ©1982, silver, MP13701A on back, 8 pages (folds out), 5 x 7”, no printed, lists 5 games
C2) 1983 ©1983, black, 136 on back, 12 pages, size?, no printed, lists 3 games + 4 coming soon,

Smokey Bear, Mr. T, Mr. Bill’s Neighborhood, and Secret Agent

WARRANTIES & MISC
W1) 198? no ©, white, 123, 1 sheet, 3.5 x 5.5”, Printed in USA
M1) 1982 ©1982, black, no product #, 6.25 x 6.25”, Printed in USA, “Mindscape” 33 1/3 rpm

promotional record, lists 5 games on back

________________________________________________________________________________
IMAGIC

CATALOGS
C1) 1982 ©1982, silver, 700500-1 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, no printed, Rev A, lists 7

games, 4 are unreleased with *Available starting August, 1982.”, Background of “Imagic”
on front cover is silver

C2) 1982 ©1982, silver, 700500-1 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, no printed, Rev A, lists 7
games, “ *Available starting August, 1982.” has been removed, Background of “Imagic” on
front cover is silver

C3) 1982 ©1982, silver, 700500-1 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, no printed, Rev A, lists 7
games, “*Available starting August, 1982” has been removed, Background of “Imagic” on
front cover is white

C4) ? 1982 ©1982, color?, 700500-1, pages?, size?, printed?, Rev B, games?
C5) 1982 ©1982, black, 700500-1, 12 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, no printed, Rev C, lists 7 games + 5

for Intellivision
C6) 1982 ©1982, black, 700500-1, 20 pages, 4 x 6.5”, no printed, Rev D, lists 9 games + 7 games for

other systems
C7) 198? no ©, silver, 700500-3, English/French, 10 pages (folds out), 4 x 6.5”, no printed, Rev C,

lists 7 games
C8) 1983 ©1983, yellow, 700194-1A on back, 1 sheet (2 sides), 4.75 x 7”, Printed in the USA, no

Rev, lists 4 games (2 coming soon)

WARRANTIES & MISC
W1) 198? no ©, white, 740000, 1 sheet, 4.25 x 6”, no printed, Rev A
W2) 198? no ©, yellow, 1-10000, 1 sheet, 4.25 x 5.625”, no printed, Rev B
W3) 198? no ©, yellow, 1-10000, 1 sheet, 4.25 x 5.625”, no printed, Rev C
M1) no ©, flesh, no product #, 1 sheet, 3.5 x 6”, no printed, “Be a Demon Attack Expert”
M2) 1982 ©1982, white, 740100-2, 1 sheet, 4.75 x 7”, no printed, Rev B, lists various countries with

retailers?
M3) 1982 ©1982, white, 700199-1, 4 pages, 4.25 x 7”, no printed, “Defend Atlantis Contest”

________________________________________________________________________________
M NETWORK

CATALOGS
C1) 1982 ©1982, grey, 0007-4290 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 3.5 x 6.25”, Printed in USA, lists 11

games, has purchase seal on back cover
C2) 1982 ©1982, grey, 0007-4290A on back, 8 pages (folds out), 3.5 x 6.25”, Printed in USA, lists 11

games, has dealer stamp on back cover
C3) 1982 ©1982, grey, 0151-0050 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 3.5 x 6.25”, Printed in USA, lists 11

games, has purchase seal on back cover
C4) 1982 ©1982, white, 0151-0920 on back, 8 pages (folds out), size?, Printed in USA, lists 13 games

+ 1 coming soon (Burgertime)

WARRANTIES & MISC



M1) ©1982, white with red letters, postcard, 0151-0060, 1 sheet,  3 1/2 x 5”, no printed, “Free
Decal!”

M2) ©1982, white with blue letters, postcard, 0007-4310, 1 sheet,  3 1/2 x 5”, no printed, “Save
$2.50 on M Network Game Cartridges”

________________________________________________________________________________
PARKER BROTHERS

CATALOGS
C1) 1982 ©1982, silver, no product #, 10 pages (folds out), 5.125 x 7”, no printed, lists 9 games
C2) 1983 ©1983, grey checkers, no product #, 16 pages, 5 x 7”, no printed, lists 18 games + 3 for

other systems, shows The Incredible Hulk, Star Wars: Ewok Adventure, McDonalds, and
Lord of the Rings

WARRANTIES & MISC
M1) no ©, white, no product #, 1 sheet, 3.875 x 6.875”, no printed, “Toll Free Answer Service”

________________________________________________________________________________
SEARS

CATALOGS
C1) 1978 8/78, white, RF6-87607 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 3.125 x 6.375”, Printed in USA, Rev 1
C2) 1981 9/81, white, CO18940 on back, 8 pages (folds out), 3.5 x 7.375”, Printed in USA, Rev 1,

lists 34 games

OWNER’S MANUALS
O1) 6-switch, need info!
O2) ©1982, black, C018444 on back, 16 pages, 5.5 x 7”, Made in Taiwan, Rev 1, Video Arcade,

Model No. 49-75005, 4-switch
O3) ©1982, black, C018291 on back, 24 pages, 5.5 x 7”, Printed in USA, Rev 1, Video Arcade

II, Model No.49-75000

________________________________________________________________________________
SEGA

WARRANTIES & MISC
W1) 198? no ©, white, 7001, postcard (folded in half), 5.5 x 7.375”, no printed, “120 Day Warranty”

________________________________________________________________________________
SPECTRAVISION

CATALOGS
C1) 1982 ©1982, grey, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.125 x 6.75”, no printed, lists 5 games,

game boxes have white background, back page “©1982 Spectra Video Inc.”
C2) 1982 ©1982, grey, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.125 x 6.75”, no printed, lists 5 games,

game boxes have grey background, back page “©1982 Spectra Video Inc.”
C3) 1982 ©1982, grey, no product #, 6 pages (folds out), 4.125 x 6.75”, no printed, lists 5 games,

game boxes have grey background, back page “©1982 Audio Visual by Spectravision
International LTD”

C4) 1983 11/82, white/silver, no product #, 12 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, lists 9 games (3
coming soon), includes Glactic Tactic

C5) 1984 ©1984, CA-021, pages?, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, lists 10 games + 40 more for other
systems

________________________________________________________________________________
STARPATH (ARCADIA)



CATALOGS
C1) 1982 ©1982, black, no product #, 12 pages, size?, Printed in USA, lists 12 games, includes

Excalibur (renamed Dragonstomper), along with unreleased Frantic, Jungle Raid, Clone
Attack, Labyrinth, and Last Line of Defense

C2) 1982 ©1982, black, no product #, 12 pages, size?, no printed, lists 7 games

________________________________________________________________________________
TELEGAMES

CATALOGS
C1) 198? no ©, silver, no product #, 10 pages (folds out), size?, no printed, lists 18 games, including

unreleased Burgertime and Star Strike

________________________________________________________________________________
TELESYS

CATALOGS
C1) 1983 ©1983, black, no product #, 16 pages, size?, Printed in USA, lists 6 games

________________________________________________________________________________
TIGERVISION

CATALOGS
C1) 198? no ©, black, no product #, 8 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, lists 5 games
C2) 198? no ©, black, no product #, 10 pages, size?, Printed in Hong Kong, lists 7 games
C3) 198? no ©, black, no product #, 12 pages, 4.5 x 6.875”, Printed in Hong Kong, lists 10 games,

includes unreleased Intuition and Scraper Caper

WARRANTIES & MISC
W1) 198? no ©, white, 44-10199, 4 pages (folds), 3.875 x 5.125”, no printed

________________________________________________________________________________
US GAMES

WARRANTIES & MISC
W1) 198? no ©, blue, no product #, 1 sheet, 3.5 x 6.5”, no printed, “USG VIDTEC” on top measures

1.75”, small ™ on “USG” logo on bottom, Vidtec warranty
W2) 198? no ©, blue, no product #, 1 sheet, 3.5 x 6.5”, no printed, “USG VIDTEC” on top measures

2.25”, much larger than other warranties, large ™  on “USG” logo on bottom
W3) 198? no ©, blue, no product #, 1 sheet, 3.5 x 6.5”, no printed, “USG VIDTEC” on top measures

1.75”, large ™  on “USG” logo on bottom, “C” on bottom right, Vidtec warranty
W4) 1982 ©1982, blue, no product #, 1 sheet, 3.5 x 6.5”, no printed, “USG VIDTEC” on top measures

1.75”, no “USG” logo on bottom Vidtec warranty
W5) 1982 ©1982, white, no product #, 1 sheet, 3.5 x 6.5”, no printed, US Games warranty

M1) 198? no ©, purple, 1SP076, 6 pages (folds out), 3.75 x 5.5”, Electronic Games Magazine offer
discount for US Games customers

________________________________________________________________________________
XONOX

CATALOGS
C1) 1983 ©1983, blue, #6000-005 on back, 6 pages, size?, Printed in USA, lists 6 games as 3 carts



________________________________________________________________________________
ZIMAG

CATALOGS
C1) ? 1982 ©1982, black, product #?, pages?, size?, printed?, lists 5 games + others
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